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H Well sinker" shall mean an employee sinking and/or 
wells, 

~ 

Exist·ing C1tstoms, 

timbering AYSTRALUN 
WOEKERS 
LlfION A.J."'fD 
AUSTRALUN 
R.liLWAYS 
rXION 

31, Definitions, customs, and usages not specifically mentioned in CO:,L\IO~WEALTH 
RAILWAYS 

this award shall remain in force. COliDIISSIONER. 

Scope and Operation of A.ward. 

32. (a) This award shall apply to members of the ~-\ustraliaIl 

Workers Union employed by the Commonwealth Railways Oommis
sioner in the classes of work enumerated herein, within a l;adius of 30 
miles of Port Augusta, or along the Trans-Australian Railway between 
Port Augusta and Kalgoorlie inclusive, or along the Oodnadatta Rai1-
way up to and including Oodnadatta. 

(b) This award shall be binding on the Commonwealth Railways 
Commissioner and on the Australian Workers Union, its officers, its 
branches and its members. 

(c) This award shall come into force on the 21st December, 1H26, 
as regar,ds rates of pay, and on the 2nd' January, H127, as regards 
conditions of employment, and shall remain in operation for a period 
of three years from the former date. 

THE AMALGAMATED ENGINEERING UNION 

CLAIMANT 

and 

J. ALDERDICE & COMPANY PTY. LTD. AND OTHERS 

RESPONDENTS 

(No. 61 of 1926.) 

lnd·ltstria-l Disp1.lrte-St(f)nda·rcl H o-/t-rs, The C'om.molkwealth C'onc-il1:at'io-n 

and A rbit1'({ .. tion Act 1904--1926, Sections lSA en, l8B, 25-
Stc{;ncla-rd H01.&rs of TYm'kin Eng1:neeri.ng Indu-st1'Y recl'/.ltced tu .H 
pe-r week. 

THE FULL COURT.-Detlwiclge, G.J., and Beeby, J., Llltkin, J. 
d-~ssenting) approyed under Section 18A (4) of the Act of the reduction 
of standard hours of work in the engineering industry to 44 per week. 

Quick. D.P. 

1926. 
MELBOURN:5, 

August 24-2i, 
30 and 31; 

September 1-2 
and 6-9. 

SYDNEY, 
September 14-
15, 20, 22, 23, 

28, and 30; 
October 1,5-8 

and 11-12. 
Per DETHRIDGE, C.J.-This Court is only concerned with the profits of fm 

industry when dealing with the question whether particular industries under 
consideration can bear the result of a proposed alteration of conditions of labour o!e;t!;~:-='22. 

If . l.h t t-l 1 t' f t' 1 . 1 11' . 11 and 25-27' It appears ~ a le rec uc lOn 0 11e WOI' nng wee ~ wou C sUDstantIa -y November 3,' 4 • 

. disable necessarT industries or public functions to a OTeater extent than the 8-11, 15-18, 22-
v ",. 25 29 and' 30 . 

retention of the .present stanclard 'would, the Court must refuse the recluction. De~ember l-S, 
6-9 and 13-17. 

The Court is not to be influencecl by political considerations, but it cannot . -
ignore economic conditions merely ,becau~'3e they haye been created partly or Febru~~;72 4. 

wholly by political or governmental action. . Full Court. 
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A just standard of hours of labour in industry is that which places 
III all industries on what is really, and not merely superficiaJly, the 
in point of leisure. A uniform standard working week in all occupations, 
i~ be of 48 or 44 hours, involves an unfair sharing as between workers 
and those in &>nother industry of such leisure as is permitted by the' 
able need for the community to work in order to maintain itself. 

Even amongst the indilstries whose work is of such ?u. nature when 
,,,ith that in other industries as to create a higher claim to the shorter 
week, its indiscrimim'.te adoption may do much harm. IndustrieE may' 
assailed by overseas competition, or may he in such financial stre&s 
shorter vveek, instead of being a boon, would be a bane to both Bm]) 
employers. 

The conditions of employees generally in the engineering industry in 
strain imposed by the work pel;formed, confinement, monotony, and 
concentration of attention so affect the o.pportunity or capacity for rational, , 
ment of leisure as to warrant the Court in reducing the stRndard hours oI' 
from 48 to 44 per week. 

The evidence sThbmitted has not ests,blished that the 'engineering 
IS, or will be, una:ble to maintain itself with the 44-hour 'Norkingweek. 

EIDJployees under :similar clisadvantages i.n other industries may be entit:l!3~'. 

to a similar reduction, but no justification has been shown for a general ifeducti3fi, 
of the stand3Jrd week of 48 hours. ' ,;; 

If workers whose normal standard working week is 44 hours 
ellgr,ged as constant employees in an industry in which a longer working 
prevails, and it should not be reason3Jbly practicable to carry on the olJerations 
of that industrv unless such workers work the longer week, it would be necessary, 
for them to treat that long~r week PuS their standard so long as they' ' 

engaged. 

Per LUKIN, J.-VVhether the notmal stanctard of 48 hours per week 
obtaining in this industry should be reduced to 44 ·hours per week is the 
and formal question arising in these proceedingR i but the decision will cip 
as a strongly infiuencing factor in determining a claim for a similar redL<"""'C!,"",C? 
III many other industries within the jurisdiction of the Court. 

The determination should be based on a consideration of what is fair 
right in relation to industrial matters having regltrd to the interests of 
lJnmediately c:oncerned and of society as a whole. 

Those seeking to unsettle presently settled conditions have cast on , 
burden vf establishing that in accordance with what is "fair and right," regard 
being paid to interests of employer and employee and of the CommdIiwealth{,' 
tlw application should be gr::mted. Section 25 of the Act casts upOJ;l tM:',' 
Court the duty to inform its mind as best it may in order to determine t~~: 
Inr.tter according to equity, good conscience and the substantial merits Q~ ,the, 
case; .but if after the acquisition of such information and a considerationbf' t-lre, 
evidence and arguments of each side, the bala,nce does not bring a sblliti~n 
ffiyorable to tl~e appliccmts clearly within the area of what is. fair and rigl!'~~,'thtl 
doctrine of the onus of proof so operates as to make it improper for thisCoU.tt" 
to 11JJSettle tIle present settled conditions. <'-;. 

'l'he conclusion to be drawn from the evidence. is that the red~c~~~~,Qf. 
sta,nclard hours is no more justified now than it was in either of the two, pl',e:YI~Yf, 
Full Court caees. It spells retrogression, or at the ibest stagnation,aIid not 
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Progression. It means a decrease in the output when a substantial increase is A~IALG.ULA'L~E]), 
ENGINEERI~ G 

absolutely necessary and increased cost olf such reduced output, the aceumula- U;\"'lON 

tive effeet of which is difficult to foresee; the weakening of our power to develop J. ALD~P.DICE 
our own resources and consequent delay in doing so; the weakening of our AND OTHERS. 

power to resist foreign competition and its inroads and the consequent weaken- F,'lI CO·U1·t. 

ing of our financial stability; the weakening of OUT power to reca.pture the 
balance of tr~1c1e by ma.king our exports eXCeed our imports and pro-
vide u.s with the wherewi.thal to meet our heavy overseas debts; the 
discouragement of our manufacturers to continue in some cases a hopeless 
struggle or to inyest further capital; the discouragement of prospective manu-
fa.cturers to invest and commence business .jl1 Aust.ralia un del' such adverse 
conditions when .conditiops more conducive to business success iPrevail in othDi' 
parts of the world; the delay in commencing and canying into effect fnrthel' 
public utilities so necessary to our advancement; the still further weakening of our 
primary industries which have already been overst1'ained by existing conditions 
and which are competing a.nd must continue to cO'1llj)ete on ,prices det:rminecl 
~ competition in world markets; the creation :of further dissatisfaction jn the 
rurftl worker whose hours and conditions of labour appear to be out of fair 
pl'oportion with that of the city worker and whose 'drift, already ,iery serious, 
t.J the city, its att.ractions and its better livi.ng and wage conditi.ons will be 
accentuated. 

Per BEEBY, J.-The legislature has delegated to this Court so far as it 
controls industry by making awards in settlement of industrial disputes, the 
responsibility of saying whether the standard 48-hour working week should be 
altered; a ,power, in effect, to legislate in an area in which the CO'1ll'lIlJc):Uwealth 
Parliament itself under the Constitution, cannot directly legislate. 

No princiJple,s atre laid down for the guidanceo·f the Oourt, and in exercising .. 
this quasi-legislative power the Court' may approa.ch its task in the same way 
a.s the LegislatrU'e; it must survey the whole field of economics and act more on 
opinions formed than on the nice balancing of such evidence on facts as may 
have been adduced. 

The broad issues before the Court are-

(1) Is the claim in the present stage of economic· development just; 
(2) Can Australian industries, both se1f-contained and in competition with 

foreign countries, continue to expand and develop satisfactorily with 44 hours 
as the standard working week? 

This 1),pplication does not involvB the introduction of some novel change in 
jndustrial relationship, but rather the removal from industry of one' of the 
most prolific carises of unre,st; and there is much in the fuplPlicant's contention 
that the removal of such a cause of discontent may lead to a better co-operation 
between management and workers. 

Production may be stimulated by: systems of payment by results. The presen~ 
attitude of unionism to this is one of opposition, but this is a wrong remedy, 
inasmuch as all unnecessal'Y restrictions upon production reducd the possibility 
of continuing to improve standards of living and to 'provide for the needs of 
incTeasing population. 

There exists in every State means of creating machinery adequate to safe
guard systems of payment by results from abuse. 

The proportion of trained mechanics with manipulative skill becomes less each 
year and the increasing use of machinery renders work more monotonous and 
the argument that· hours of labour on repetitive work should, on the ground 
er monotony, be reduced is one to which· regard should be given in weighing the 
ethical and economic issues involved in fixing stan.dard homs. 

0.97.-26 
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Ree.sonable conclusions to be drawn from an analysis of statistical data 
Slates which have adopted the 44-hour week are that industry has adapted -
to new standards and that the additions to wage cost attributable to red 
lloUl's have not arrested development. 

The evidence submitted by thB metal trades employees does not 
the evidence as to the need and wisdom of removing a continuous cause of 
putes from the path of industry. , 

The lCourt should rupprove. a reduction of standard hours to 44 per 
except in regard to (a) direct production;. (b) industries in respect of 
is \proved that the reduction would inJlperil their continuance; (G) the tr 
section of railways (other than steam locomotive drivers and their 

,( cl) -occupaHons which call for no se:riou'8 physical or mental eifOTt, e.g., 
tBkers, watchmen, gatekeepers, &c. 

The above-mentione.d dispute was referred into COourt under secti 
19(cl) -of the Act on 30th March, 1926. In the log of wages 
conditions Oof employment served upon the emplOoyers by the '-'-'-"'i" LHa.'li 

Union was a claim fOor the reduction of the sta.ndard hours of em 
ment in the -industry to 44 per week. 

Pursuant to' section 18B' (1) of the Act the Attorney-General 
behalf Oof the COommonwealth gave nOotice of his intentib-n to in+'-"o"-,,,-.-.-c 
in the public interest inso·far as the question of standa;rd hours 
the industry was in dispute; the prescribed notification was 
in the GO'1nmonweaZth Gazette and the matter was listed for h 
in Melbourne on 24th March, 1926. 

The States o,f New South \-Vales, Victoria, South Australia, 
Qu.eeTIlsland and several {)ygamiza,tions -of employe rn, and 
alHi associations of employers applied, as interested parties, 
to be he,ard on the matter and, leave having been given by 
appeared in the proceedings. 

C. R. 111undy for the Amalgunlated Engineering Unio'Il; 
J. 1I1c·Ne·£l fOT the _A_ustra1ian Wo,rkers' Union; 

Jr. U. O'ibso1'b for the Federated Engine Drivers and Firemen'. 
Association; 

D. ~M('_7Va71'wra for the Australasian Society of Engineers; 
B. V. Ke(kne for the il.ustralian Railways Union; 
C. Crofts and E. J. H ollowa-y for the Trades and Labour 0 

of Australia and the Oommonwealth -Ooullcil of Federat 
Unions; 

A. TV. Foster} of counsel, fOT the State of New South Wales; 
Sta1~ley Lew1:s} 'of counsel, and RusseZl 111 artin} of counsel, 

the Oentral Oouncil of Employers of Australia, the Victorian·· 
Ohamber of Manufactures, the Graziers Fed_eral Oouncil of 
Australia, the Gas Oompanies Association of Australia, the. 
Melbourne W oolbrokers' Association, the Northern Oollieries 
Association, the Federal Oouncil of 1\1:ill-owners of Australia, 
the Overseas Shipping Representatives' Association, the New 
South Wales Ooastal Steamship OWners' Association, the. 
Master Builders Association of New South Wa1es, the Elec;. 
trical Employers' Association of If ew South Wales, the Master 
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Builders'· Association of Melbourne the Oolonial Sugar Refin- ~i\~A.LGAMA'l·:ED 
, ]!;N GINEERING 

mg Oompany Limited, and several respondents in the UNION v. 

Engineering case members of the Victorian Ohamber of J. ALDERDIC},~ 
A.ND OTHERS. 

Manufactures and the South Australian Employers' Federa- Fall 00'/l1'/. 

tion; 

R. O. 111 enzies} of counsel, for the Oommonwealth Steamship 
Owners'Association, the Australian Mines and Metals' Asso
ciation, the Broken Hill Pty. 00. Ltd., McPhersons Pty. Ltd., 
and Thompsons Engineering and Pipe Oompany Ltd. ; 

Sir Robert B e,c.:t) solicitor, for the !l elbo111' ne. and M E.tl'opolitall 
BoaTd of Works; 

T. VV. K. VY cd dr on) solicitor, for the Hoskins Iron and Steel Oom
pany Limited; 

J. L. 1Vloore for H. J ones & 00. Ltd., Peacock Jam Company Ltd., 
Australasian Jam 00. Ltd., Hoaclleys Pti Ltd., Rosella 
Preserving & :IY1fg. 00. Ltd., Stu.dley Preserving Co. Pty. Ltd., 
W. D. Peacock & 00. Ltd., and also for the members of the 
Oommonwealth Jam Preserving and Oondiment JYlanufacturers 
Association, the Tasmanian Sawmilling Association, and the 
Tasmanian Master Oarriers' Association, Huon Timber 00. 
Pty. Ltd.; 

1t1/. C. 111yhill for the 1'Ie-tal Tradefl Employers' .Association of 
New SOllth Wales, the Ohamber of Manufactures of New 
South Wales, the M:otor TradeTs' Association of New South 
Wales, and the Agricultural Implement 1vlakers of Victoria 
and New South W,ales; 

F. H. Co'r7ce iOl; the Sydney and Suburban Timber 1ierchants' 
Association, the Newcastle Timber Merchants' Association, 
and several other emplq~yees engaged in the Sawmilling ancl 
Box and Oase Manufacturing industries in New South Wales; 

H. L. 11' all'is for the responrlents menibeJ's of the ~mployeri/ 

Federation of New South "Vales; 

P. J. CarolCiffb for the VictOTian Railways C01l1mjs~ioners; 

lV. Vf'. A lcnck for the Timbel' lferchants and Sawmillers Associa
tion of Western Australia, the IvJ.:elbourne Timber }.1erchants' 
Association, and the Oountry Sawmillers Assoeiation of New 
.south Wales; 

P. }? Cherry for the South Australian Railways Commissioner; 

H. CresslUell for the State Government of South Australia jn 

regard to its various activities with the exception of the South 
Australian Railways; 

J. J .. H anhy, solicitor, for HerbertWa1ker & 00. Pty. Ltd.; 
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O. Knight for the Board of Land and Works for the 
Victoria, the Minister of Public Instruction of the State 
Victoria, the Master of the Victorian' Branch of the 
Mint, the lv.Daffra Sugar Oompany, the State Rivers and 
Supply Oommission of Victoria, and His l1:ajesty the 
in the right of the State of Victoria; . 

H. A .. L. Binder for t.he State Electricity Oommission of Victoria 

A. 0.' Oook for the l1:elbourne Harbour Trust Oommissioners; . 
J. F. Kirby for the Fuller's Theatres Ltd., Hugh J. Ward' 

Theatres Pty. Ltd., the Majestic Amusements Ltd., Fr 
N eil, Union Theatres Limited, Haymarket Theatres Limited, . 
the Greater Wondergraph Limited, Winter Ga,rden Theatres 
Limited, and the Australasian Films Limited. 

On 17th December, 1926, the Oourt reserved judgment. 

On the 24th February, 1927, the following written judgments were 
delivered :--

Dethri(lge.O . .]. DETRRIDGEJ O.J.-The propositions adduced in support of the 
reduction of the standal'd working week from 48 to 44 hours, may be 
stated broadly as follows;-

1. It is both just and desh~able that employees should have greater 
leiflure than they enjoy at present, in order to give them an opportunity 
to improve their lives in their physical, social and mental aspects. 

2. The hetterment of their lives would tend to be a real benefit to 
the whole community by helping to remove existing discontent, and to 
banish friction between parties to industry. 

3. In t]le conditions of work in mo'dern industry, a 48 hours week 
while not obviously injurious t'o the health of male workers in most 
industries, does so far exhaust their vigour as to deprive them of the 
mental or physical strength needed to take a fair share in the interests 
of civilized life other than that of eawing their livelihood. 

4. Production in industry has so increased by reason of modern 
machinery and methods, that the needs of the community can be satis-' 
fied without the employees working more than 44 hours per week. 

5. So far as the introduction of the 44-hour week may cause im
mediate loss of production, that loss will tend to be compensated by the 
improved methods and machinery which will be more readily adopted 
by employers when stimulated by the necessity to make up the loss. 

6. So far as the loss of production is not thus made up, either the 
employers. and capitalists should bear the burden of the loss by taking 
smaller profits, or if that is not possible, the community as a whole 
should bear it by reducing its consumption of goods or services 01' by 
paying higher prices. . 

7. The eml)]oyees form the great bulk of the community; therefore 
they form the great bulk of the consumers of manufactured products, 
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and therefore manufacturing production' and business generally would AMALGAMATED 

. 1 d d d fi bl b .. 1 h' 'h ENGINEERING be stlmu ate an ma e more pro ta e y gnrlllg to the emp oyees Ig· U~'ION 

wages to spend, and more leisure in which to cultivate and develop ALDER~ioE 
£ d· h' . AND OTHERS, better ways 0 spen mg t ell' wages. 

. 8. In Great Britain, Europe and America, there has been, since the 
war, a great decrease in the length of the working week as compared 
with that in existence previously, which was far longer than the then 
existing Australian ,standard of 48 hours, and the tendenc.y there, is t.o a 
working week of 48 hours at most in Europe and to a working week of 
44 hours in Great Britain and America. 

9. In Great Britain and America, in some industries, hours have 
been largely reduced to 44, while in Great Britain in the engineering 
iron and steel and metal trades a week of 47 hours now predominates in 
most branches. 

10. In New Zealand the 44-hour week has been largely, though not 
universally, established. 

11. In Australia, in the ·building and some other industries, a 
44-hour week some time ago became universally recognized,. and although 
this was ostensibly for so-called special reasons, those reasons to some 
extent at any rate apply to the industries now in question. 

12. In New South Wales and Queensland the State Legislatures have 
introduced the 44-hour week in all manufacturing industries, while in 
Western Australia it has been introduced into Government Departments 
and has been adopted as the general standard by the .state Arbitration 
Oourt, and therefore prevails in those States except in so far as this 
Oourt has otherwise awarded when dealing with inter-State disputes. 

13. That having regard to the existence of the 44-hour week in 
Australia and in some of the States as already indicated, the continued 
maintenance of the 48-hour week amongst employees in other industries 
in the same community, which industries are similar in character or 
in their conditions to those enjoying the 44-hour week cannot fail to 
catlse continual disturbance or discontent in those other industries and 
tlius . diminish production. 

To these propositions, the opponents of the reduction claimed have 
made in substance these answers:-

1. The working week of 48 hours does not injure the health of the 
employees, and does not involve any inhumanity, and therefore the 
leisure gained by a reduction to 44 hours is not a reasonable object of 
desh'e but i.'3 a luxury. . 

2. The shortening of the working week to 44 hours will result in 
either a loss of production, or an ir;l.Creased cost of production, which 
Gan never be completely recovered by improved methods or machinery 
so as to make the production of the community the same in amount as 
if the 48-hour week had' continued. 

Dethridge,O.J • 
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3. The profits of the employers in industry are not larger than are 
necessary to pay for management, to attract capital, or to increase 
capital for the necessary further development of industry, and such 
profits' therefore cannot be reduc~d so as to meet the loss or incre.ased 
cost of production, and .consequently the burden of such loss or increased 
cost must be imposed upon the community. 

4. The eommunity cannot afford this loss or increased cost of pro
dudion because:-

Ca) The country is developing itself and therefore requires to 
mr,intain at least its present rate of production per head 
of population; , 

Cb) The country has not yet recovered the rate of production per 
head of population which it had reached in the years 1911 
to 1914; 

Cc) The foreign imlebtedness of the country has greatly increased 
during and since the war and production has to be main
tained so as to help to pay abroad the interest thereon; 

Cd) Some primary industries would be directly handicapped by 
increased labour costs, and all primary industries by a 
general rise in prices; 

(e) Public utilities, such as railways, roads, irrigation and elec
tric power, would be subjected to greater cost in respect of 
labour and materials, and so the development of the 
country would be ch~cked. 

5. It is necessary for the economic independence of the country and 
for its military self-defence that secondary industries should be de
veloped, particularly the engineering and iron and steel and metal 
industries. 

6. The r.ngineering and iron and steel and metal industries are sub
ject to keen foreign competition, and would be in danger of failing to 
withstand that comp~titionif subjected to further prodl1ction cost. 

7. Those indl~stries are as well equipped as is as practicably possible 
in .A ustrali8, and cannot by any improvement in methods or machinery 
avoid the loss of, O>T increased cost of, production that would be 
oC'casioned by a recluction in the working week. 

8. Although in Great Britain, Europe and America) the length of 
the working week has been considerably reduced during and since the 
war, there has lately been some reaction towards a working week longer 
than 48 hours in Europe and America, and only in rare cases does the 
44-hour week prevail. 

9. Although in New Zealand the '44-hour week has been largely 
adopted that country is only to a small extent a manufacturing country. 

10. Industries now working a 44-hour week generally throughout 
Australia, only acquired a shorter week by reason of special circum
stances; industries having a 44-hour week by reason of State laws or 
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State awards are subject to awards of this Oourt in case an interstate AMALGAMATED 
. " .. l' h fIb . ENGINEERING dIspute IS created mvo vmg ours 0 a our, and such interstate dlS- UmON 

putes would probably be created by employers so as to give this .Oourt J. ALD~RDIClf 
, . d" ('f' h ' ') AND OTTIF.RS. 
JlU18 lctlOn 1 It c ose to exerCIse It to makeawarc1s over-riding such -

. ., Det.hridge, c . .! . 
State laws and awards and restonng a umform standard 48-hour week 
throughout Australian industries except where special reasons exist to 
tho contrary. 

In recent years in the industrial countries of Europe and America, 
a.a woll as in Australia, public opinion ha.s tended to the conc~usioll 

that if industry can with an. eight-hours' working day provide for the 
needs of the community the manual worker may fairly claim to bG 
relieved from longer labour. Although modern ind1.1strial methods 
have largely banished severe bodily effort by the introduction . of 
machinery, they require instead a more intense and continuous con
centration of attention. In .manufacturing industry, the monotony of 
much of the present-day work is uurelieved by the variety of old
fashioned craftsmanship, and- machines allow little respite to the men 
who wait upon them. In some parts of the transport and communica
tion industry, too, increased concentration of attention upon the 
worker's task has become necessary, and also greater responsibility 
because of the appliances now used, although there is not the same 
degree of monotony as is to be found in factory work. In the buildiq.g 
industl'Y, machinery does not play so extensive a part, and so far as it 
has been introduced probably has rendered manual work less rather 
than more onerous; and the same may be said of the ordinary labourer's 
work:, such as navvying, which, however, has always involved strenuous 
muscular activity, Education has spread among manual workers, 
their desires are more extensive and more varied, their interests and 
tastes have developed, they are largely organized, their political power 
has enormously increased, and they are able to get a hearing for their 
aspirations. It is a natural consequence that they should hope for a 
time to come when they would not have to spend quite so much of their 
energy in earning a living, when at the end of the day's. work they 
would have more leisure and·vigour with which to take a share in the 
other interests and pursuits of civilized life. This hope is not one to 
be deprecated any more than the desire of an employer to find leisure 
for other pursuits than his business. If an employer, without negle'ct
ing his business, and without injuring the community, devotes some 
portion of his time to objects not associated with his industry, he is 
thereby the better man; and, likewise, if employees could, 'without 
damaging their livelihood or the community, gaili. greater leisure and 
capacity for interests in life other than that of earning a living, they 
would be better men. If this achievement is feasible it is not un·· 
wo~thy, and it would be rather extravagant to call it a luxury, as was 
suggested during the hearing of this case. It would more fitly be 
regarded as one of the comforts of life that the increasing -wealth of 
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the world has made permissible. In Australia, the Saturday half
holiday has now .come to be recognized as such a comfort, and ho one 
thinks of calling it a luxury. Experience seems to show that eight 
hoursl work per day, well and honestly done, with a half-holiday OIl 

Saturday, would not be so short as to slacken the moral fibre of men 
'which the vITholesome necessity of working for a living keeps taut. It 
may fairly be assu:ned that in Australia, at any rate, there are fevIT 

people who would not agree that the 44 hours made up of five eight 
hour days and one four-hour day is desirable, and, if practicable, is 
likely to be beneficial, not only to t.he manual workers themselves, but 
indirectly to the whole community. Vvhether the 44-hour week, in
volving a whole holiday on Saturday, is desiral)leis more disputable. 
In 'some cases economic conditions may make it preferable; but it would 
involve more than eight hours' work per' day, and would retain some of 
what are alleged to be objectionable features of the 4S-hour system. 
It is not at all clear that the full holiday on Saturday would be for the 
welfare of the worker. 

Granted that the 44-hour week in one at any rate of its forms is 
desirable, has it now become practicable in Australia? It is true that 
neither employer nor employee can, in an ideal sense, "live by bread 
alone." But neither can live at all without sufficient bread. If an 
induBtry can only maintain itself under a 48-hour week, and would be 
seriously injured by the introduction of the 44-hour week, the result 
for the employees would not be the enjoyment of a fuller life; it would 
be the suffering of a stinted life. The standard of living to which he 
has become accustomed would be lowered by unemployment or lessened 
real wages. Employees cannot live the life they desire without earning 
wages sufficiently high for that purpnse. Wages do not come from 
the pockets of employers 011' capitalists. They can only come fro(l1l what 
the employees make or dn, with the aid of employers as ma.nagers, and 
with the aid of capitalists as providers. If the product now being 
obtained by working a 4S-hour week is being distributed so as to give 
the employers and capitalists only a fair share, employees cannot 
reasonably hope to obtain greater leisure at the expense of the em
ployers. If, on the other hand, the employers or capitalists are taking 
an unduly large Bhare, the workers are entitled to complain; and it 
would, perhaps, not be unnatural for them to say that, instead of 
attempting to obtain a larger share of the product for themselves, they 
would prefer to procure substantial justice by working fewer hours, 
and thus by reducing. the total production of wealth for the community 
'deprive the employers and capitalists of their unfair £urplus,and at 

the same time gain greater leisure for themselves. Let us assume, for 
the moment, that employers and capitalists are deriving an unduly 
large share. Any such attempt to take away the unfair surplus py 
';orking shorter hours would certainly injure the community more than 
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the employer 01' capitalist, and the community consists chiefly of em.- AMaLGAJlUTED 

I 
. . .., ENGINEERING 

ployees. f the employer or capItahst were to contmue In busmess UNION 

notwithstanding the shortening of the wOl'kingweek, he would sllcceed J. ALD~imIO.m 
.' f h f cl' d h AND OTHERS. m passmg most 0 t e extra cost 0 pro uctlOll cause t ereby on to -
h . bl' If h d' . . h b . d' ~l- Dethridge, C.J. t e pu lC. e were to cease or - ImlnlS USlness, pro uctlOn anu 

wages would fall, prices and unemployment would rise .. In either 
case, employees, as a class, would suffer most. It was suggested at the 
hearing that the shortening of the working week is the only method 
of getting a per-!llallEmt benefit for the employees; inasmuch as any rise 
in money wages is shown by experience to be nullified by increased cost 
of living; and so, in effect, employees themselves have to pay for their 
rise in wages. How far this is true need not be eliscussed here, bnt 
iL seems clear that if the leisure gained by a reduction of working hours 
were to result in a loss of, or increased _ cost of, production, employees, 
as a whole, will have to pay for tbe leisure almost whony out of their 
own pockets. They cannot make the employer or capitalist bear more' 
than a small share of the burden. This is true in the main, although· 
in some cases where employers are faced with foreign competition or a 
falling demand they may curtail profits in order to retain business. If 
the shorter working week in an industry results in a loss of, or a-n 
increased cost of, production, the whole community must suffer by 
consuming less or by paying higher prices; while the persons engaged 
in the industry itself, including employees, must in addition suffer such 
injury to the industry as is occasioned by that loss or "increased cost. 
To some extent in -the hearing of this case this position was recognized 
by the advocates of the shorter working week, but its full effect perhaps 
was not clearly apprehended. At times some of them appeared to 
think that it was possible to make employers or capitalists bear sub
stantially the whole cost of the shortening of the working week. It 
appeared to be assumed, as a matter of little doubt, that an unfair share 
of the product of industry was going to them. The works of a number" 
of writers who attack or criticize the present industrial system were 
referred to and put in as evidence. These works charge employers 
and capitalists with greed, with incompetence, with wasted and mis
directed activity. Suggestions were made during the hearing that 
excessive profits are gained in industry, which are 'not publicly dis
dosed and are hidden by secret reserves or by other devices in order 
to conceal the fact that wage-earners or the public are being exploited. 
It is not the function of this Oourt to determine how far these charges 
ale well-founded as regards employers and capitalists in general. No 
inquiry of that nature with the means of information available could 
lead to any satisfactory conclusion as to the facts, and even 'if all the 
f acts are ascertained there would still be the extreme difficulty of deter
mining what is a f air reward for management and for the risks capital 
has to take. Opinions of equal worth upon that point would probably 
vary greatly. This Oourt is only concerned with the profits of industry 
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when dealing with the question whether particular industries under 
consideration can bear the resuhof a proposed alteration of conditiolls 
of labour. The evidence submitted to the Oourt on this point was 
pertinent chiefly to the engineering and the iron and steel and metal_ 
trades, and "vas concerned with only a comparatively few establish
ments, SOID!3 prosperous, some not. When dealing with the question 
whether excessive profits are being made in a particular industry as a 
-whole, both successful and unsuccessful enterprises should be taken into 
aecount. Olose examination of the evidence submitted did not elicit 
anything suggesting that excessive profits' are being made in these trades 
as a whole. In some businesses, including very important ones, quite 
inadequate pro-fits are being made, in others they are adequate, and in 
a few very good. In these latter cases; however, mueh of the pl'ofits 
had apparently not been distributed, but had been used as capital to 
provide for expanding business; so that, to some extent, those profits 
were in that way operating beneficially for employees as well as for 
employers. In an expanding business, for the 'sake of all engaged in 
it, capital must be obtained from somewhere, and it cfmnot be obtained 
from the owner of the business, or elsewhere, without being fairly 
-paid for. In a few instances the profits thus used for capital purposes 
had returned to the owner more than market rates of interest; but the1'1'2 
were not typical. There was nothing in these cases to suggest that 
employers in these trades, as a whole, were making such a profit as 
would enable theElm personally to carry a substantial loss of, or a largely 
increased cost of, production, even supposing that, contrary to vrhat 
has been said, it were possible to prevent them from passing the burden 
on to the community. In other industries of a monopolistic nature the 
profits may be sufficiently large. But there seems to be a widespread 
. sincere belief among employees that the profits of employers gener-ally 
Rre unduly large. And there seem& to be a popular belief, equally 
sincere, that if the length of the working week be reduced the cost of 
the reduction will be borne by the employers. The claim for a shortened 
working week is frequently treated as a. claim agai~lst employers, but it 
is really a claim against the community. Whether the reduction of 
\.vorking hours be just or ~njust, the cost, if any, must substantially 
be paid by the public at large, and the extent of that cost is therefore 
a matter for very serious consideration. The existence, however, of the 
belief that employers take very excessive pronts should not be ignored; 
it breeds suspicion and discontent, which have an evil influence on 
industry. Olose contact between employer and employee is rare in 
these days of big business, when most large undertakings are carried on 
by corporate bodies; and this remoteness increases the distrust that 
prevails, and will continue to prevail, amongst the workers until some 
means is found of informing them of the real gains of employers and 
capitalists, and of the use made of these gains in business. Employers 
might think it worthy of attention whether the advantages arising from 
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imparting a knowledge of these matters to employees would 
weigh the disadvantages arising from the risk of rivals in 
gaining information that might be used detrimentally. 

not out- AfiIALGilfATED 
• ENGINEERING 

busIness UNION 
v .. 

J, ALDER DICE 
A.ND 0 THERS. 

But although the community has to pay the cost of the reduction, Dethridge, C.J. 

it may be that in respect of some classes 'of workers that result is just. 
If some employees are working 48 hours while the remainder of the 
community enjoy better conditions as to the duration of their work 
and their mode of living, it might be considered fair that that remainder 
should bear its proportionate share of this cost. That, in effect, is 
the position as put by the advocates for the reduction. The question 
therefore has to be considered whether, apart from the well-to-do, 
other sections of the community are enjoying such better conditions. 
Employers and eapitalists form the -bulk of the well-to-do, and the 
difficulty of imposing the whole cost of reduction upon them has already 
been noticed. The number of idlers in this commu.nity, rich or poor, is 
negligible. Statistics show that the independent class in Australia is 
shrinking in numbers, being, in 1921, only 0.9 per cent., as compared 
with 1.4 per cent. in 1901. However ideally just It may be to make the 
idlers either payor work, so as to give tlie workers a spell, they are 
too few and not rich enough for the purpose. The evidence given 
concerning the primary industries showed that persons engaged therein 
do not enjoy all advantage as to duration of labour eomp&.red with 
manufacturing or commercial workers, but generally they are not 
subje'::t to the confinement or strain incidental to work in modern fac-
tories. Brain workers in the professions, or elsewhere, are forced by: 
the nature of their functions to work without any definite limitation 
of hours. JYIany fem'ale workers in £actoi'ies now "York only ,14 hour~-'-
'it would prol1ably be beneficifiJ on the whole if that were 'made the 
maximum fDr all females who are engaged in similar work. The male 
manual workers who now work for 44 hours or less, otherwise than by 
vil,tue of State laws or awards, do so' either because the special nature 
and conditions of their· employment make it seem just that the wOTk 
should be so limited, or because they are able by reason of the demand 
for their services to exercise economic pressure upon employers and 
the public, as in the case of some of the sheltered industries. Such 
workers are thus able to get an advantage, part of the c,ost of which 
their less fortunate fellow workers in competitive .industries have as 
members of the community to pay, and being in this position of vantage 
they could, and would, just like capitalists and employers, try to pass 
on to the rest of the community any bm'den cast upon them by the 
shortening of the working week of their fellow workers. If the cost 
of living should rise as a result of that shortening, they would demand 
an increase in wages, or, it ma.y be, an increase in their own leisure, 
and ~hus try to maintain their existing relative superiority in working 
eonditions. In industries in which the workers are able at present to 
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gain shorter ,vorking hours really by means of their economic strength, 
whatever ostensible reason may be given, they claim them, notwith~ 

standing that ultimately their less fortunate co-workers, while them
selves working longer hours, are compelled by the operation of 
eCOllomlC forces to bear the bulk of the cost of 'what may be thus 
obtained. 

But the certainty that men, whether employers or employees, will· 
use any economic advantage, they possess should not blind us to existing 
real inequality in respect of leisure among workers. The true criterion 
of compal;isQn, however, in res'pect of working hours is not the mere 
munber of hou.rs worked. The just ideal is that different industries 
should, as far as is economically, practicable, a:fIordto· the workers 
an equal real and not mere nominal enjoyment of leisure. We must 
look at substance and not at mere labels. Eight and three-quartet 
hours of work in an occupation not attended with confinement, strain, 
or fatigue, or with a soiling which takes a long time. to remove; may 
afford as Dlllch real leisure as eight hours work in an occupation subject 
to these disadvantages. To' put all on the same footing as to hours 
would be unfair to the latter. !I[r. Philip .Snowden, the well-known 
Socialist leader, in his work Labo'gr and the New 1Yo'rld, at page 218) 

in his chapter dealing with the working day in the soc,ial organization 
which he hopes will be established.. has the following pertinent 
comment:-' 

"Under no system of industrial organization will the working 

day be uniform for all industries and occl1pations. The working 

day will vary in different industries, according to the natUl'e of the 

work and its intensity or disagreeable character." 

The railway porter, for instance, at the' end of eight' and three
quarter hon~'s work, is in a position to obtain just as much real enjoy
ment or leisure as the machine worker in an engineering shop. would get 
after finishing an eight-hour day of strain and toil. If it should 
appear desirable that the latter' should have the 44-hour week, it does 
not at all follow that the 44-hour week should be made universal 
amongst all industrial workers. 'Machine and factory workers, who 
have to wOTk 'within four walls, frequently in the midst of ne-I've
racking noise, with a monotonous continuation 0.£ the same motion a.nd - , 
an unbroken concentration of' attention upon unint81;esting toil, have 
a higher claim to consideration than most others, and may h~ve some 
reason to feel that they are not enjoying equality of treatment, seeing 
that workers in other occupations have already obtained the 44-hour 
week, althou.gh there was nothing in the nature of the work done to 
justify that priOl'ity. 
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.It may be stated, broadly, that th~oughout Australia-· Al\IALGAMATED 
ENGINEERING 

Olerical workers work 44 hours or less. UNION v. 

B 'ld' d 1 d t'd k fl '11 d J. ALDERDlCE . Ul Ing tra es, ooot tra es, wa erSl e ,,1'01' el'S, our-ml el'S, an AND OTHERS. 

shear·ers work 44 hours. D th Id C J e r ge, '.' 

Some classes of storemen n.nd packers work 44 hours. 
Shop assistants-47 hours or less. 
Rubber workers-Male, 46; female, 44. 
Clothing trades, mostly females-44. 
Prillting-' Largely 44. 

Those now working 44 houl's in particular States by reason of State 
laws or awards or determinations are here disregarded. :Machine and 
factory workers now working 48 hours may fairly say that, as cOTD.pal'ed 
with the workers in the occmptions enumerated, their real opportunities 
for enjoyment or leisure are not equitably adjusted. It is questionable, 
for instance, whether the engineering trades, as between themselves 
and the building trades, have not been put at a disadvantage. The 
members. of the Builders Labourers' Federation obtained the shorter 
wo'rking week because, as it was put, they had to "fonow the job"; 

. that is to say, to spend time in going from their homes to the variouS' 
places where their work called them. But they do not seem to be 
substantially worse off than factory workers generally. The instances 
of hardship in this respect cited by Mr. Justice Riggins in the report 
of·that decision (1) are no greater than many existing in other industries.-

It was argued that the manual workers have not receiveCL their fail' 
proportion of the bene:fit that has flowed from the introduction of . 
machinery; that "labour-saving devices have not saved labOl~r,n 

although many of those devjces have been discovered by manual 
workers. Some weight has been given to this contention on other 
occaSlOns when the. 44-hour week has been under discussion. So far 
as the iIlventions are due to manual workers, their actual discoverers 

- . 
should get whatever reward may fairly accrue, but the general body of 
manual workers are no more and no less entitled than the rest of 
mankind (other than the idlers) to bene:fit by them. Whether improve
ment in wages and conditions· of the manual workers has kept pace 

. with the increase of wealth arising from the U8e of modern machinery 
and methods was questioned. Those methods and appliances in many 
processes undoubtedly produce a hundred, and it may be a thousand, 
times as much as old methods, but it would be fallacious to take these 
instances as measures of the increase made thereby in the total wealth 
that is to be distributed. The total wealth has not been manifolded to 
the extent frequen.tly thought. 1YIachinery . has not wrought a new 
miracle of the loaves and the :fishes. It is estimated that during the 
last three-quarters of a century the productive power of workers, on 
the ayerage, has been only increased between two and three times. 

(1) 7 C,A.R . ltt p. 229. 
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Professor Edie, in his P·rinciples of the New Economics} published 
in 1922, at pages 73-4, citing King's Wealth and Income of People of 
the United Htates} says-

"The paramount significance of the mechanical equipment is 
that it serves to increase the output from a given amount of 
labour. Owing to the use- of machinery, the average worker pro
duces to-day more than two and a half times as much as in 1850. 
The worker to-day has a productive equipment fOUT times as 
valuable per capita as that of his father working back in 1850. 
This increased investment in productive capital, by giving the 
wc:rker a superior mechanical and scientific equipment, has nearly 
trebled his p.roductive c.apacity. As King summaTizes It 

-' Evidently the popular impression is true that, as far as dwelling, 
vehicles, clothing, &c., are concerned, we live in a state of luxury 
that our fathers knew not of.' " 

Of course, not all of this increased production is available for 
consumption. A great part of production is machinery and 
materials to be used for further production.' By no means is all 
of the output in the nature of clothing, or food, or furniture, or . 
drugs. In large part it is new buildings, new transvortation 
facilities, new machinery, a.nd new equipment for .the carrying on 
of all the processes of economic life. 

On the average, between one-seventh and one-fifth of the total 
})l'oduct goes to the making of these non-consumable goods. Any 
notion of productive efficiency due to the mechanical and material 
equipment must take this non-consumable portion of the full 
national product into account. With due allowance for this factor, 
it is estimated that the net efficiency of the labourer in making 
.consumable goods has been, at least, doubled. Progress in the 
future depends upon improvements in this mechanical, material, 
and scientific factor. Only by this means is it possible substantially 
to increase the output from a given amount of labour, and to 
increase to a maximum the available wealth for human consump
tion." 

This matter is also referred to in the second American edition of 
Gide's Political Economy} at pages 103-6. The immense development 
of mechanical horse-power in the United States is there indicated, and 
the expectation indulged in by some people that, as a result of that 
development, four hours of labour, or perhaps less, per day would 
Buffice to produce more wealth tb an is necessary to satisfy the natjonal 
needs is alluded to in the follo'iving terms:-

,{ Furthermore, an analysis of the above fantastic predictions 
would show that these hopes are greatly exaggerated. The larger 
part of the mechanical energy used in modern industrial life is 
applied exclusively to transportation by means of steam-boats and 
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locomotives. Machinery does, to 'be SUTe, multiply our productive 
energy, but a large number of workmen are employed both- in pro
ducing it and in attending to it while in use." 
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cheaper and more Tapid transport and travel, the advantages of public 
utilities and. other instruments for the satisfaction of his present day 
wallts, which have been made possible by the modern development and 
use of mechanical power. But it seems to be thought that he, although 
he gets this benefit, is not being allotted his fair share of the increased 
productivity due to this power; that he, as a conSUmer or as a wage-
earner, suffers from the exactions of persons who contTol th~t power~ 
and that these perso;ns unjustly, by means of their control, take sub-
stantially the whole benefit thereof. However, carefu:l investigations in 
the United States by unprejudiced authorities indicate that, even if 
other classes obtained no more than is reasonably due to them, the 
average wage-earner's income would not be very greatly increased. If 
thiG be so, his increase of wages cannot be lagging far behind the in-
crease in wealth resulting from machinery. Edie, who is unquestion-
ably sympathetic with labour, at pp. 135-6, deals with this question. 
He. says:-

,; Any considerable increase in the real wages of the masses of 
people depends ,upon an increase in the total productivity of the 
country. Labour may make gains here and there in squeezing out 
of the present fund of production some of the excessive gains which 
go to profiteers, but any substantial progress in the form of more of 
the necessaries, comforts, and luxuries of life, is conditional 1.1pOn 
an advance in the productive efficiency of the whole people. On 
this pojnt, the careful statistical studies of W. J. King are autho
ritative. His conclusions are stated as follows:-

'Thus it would seem improbable that with our present 
national productive power any feasible system of distribution 
could increase the average wage-earner's income in purchasing 
power by mo','e thct-n one-fourth) and this is an extreme rather 
than a modeTate estimate. While such a change might or might 
not be desirable. it would at least wOTk no startling revolution 
in the condition of the employees of the United States. The 
grim fact remains that the quantity of goods turned out abso
lutely limits the income of labour, and that no reform would 
bring universal prosperity which is not based fundamentally 
upon increasing the national income.' 

King's findings were based on pre-war figures. Post-war investiga
tion has been made by David Friday in which the observation is 
essentially the same. The practical conclusion that follows iTom 
all thiB is that the source of real wages must be found in produc
tion, and not III a redistribution of the product of industry. 

----------.:.----------~-~-- -~-
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Those who had hoped to augment the labourer's real wages by 
making short shrift of the whole matter and adding to the labourer's 
wages what the entrepreneur now receives as profits, will be dis
appointed by this analysis of the situation. 

That a 20 per cent. increase in productive output is possible was 
demonstrated during the war. That the co-operation of labour is 
necessary to any such programme is obvious. But the possibility of 
that co-operation was also demonstrated. Given an aim that 
appealed to the imagination, that made labour an integral part of 
the body politic, it demonstrated its willingness to co-operate. But 
there had to be a worth-while end, and there had to be recognition 
of labour as a factor equal to the other paTtners 111 the industrial 
life of the nation." 

These estimates and comments are made concerning the United 
States~a high-wage country. Turning to Australia, also a high-wage 
country, very useful information is contained in the book, The 
National Dividend) by Mr. J. T. Sutcliife, of the Oommonwealth 
Bureau of Census and Statistics, who was an important witness ih this 
inquiry, and who has rendered very valuable assistance by his researches 
and tabulations of results. In that book 1\£1'. Sutcliffe has the following' 
passage:-

"The Labour Report, published by the Oom...'llonwealth Statis
tician, gives particulars of average wage rates for male and female 
workers. These are comlmted 'by taking the average 01 several 
thousand occupations covering hundre4s of industries. ' 

The averages for the year 1920-1, that is, the year ending June, 
1921, w.ere as follows:-

MaleB .. 90s. 
Females 45s. 

2d. per week = £234 per year. 
5d. per week = £118 per year. 

Averaging these two according to the proportion of male and female 
workers, 77 per cent. males and 23 per cent. females were getting an 
average of £210 per annUl]],. Some allowance must be made for un
emplQyment as the rates quoted are the rates :fixed for a full week's 
work. Unemployment d~ring the year averaged 9.5 per cent. If 
allowance is made for this the annual average rate becomes £190." 

,Reference to 'the Labour Report shows that this average rate may 
fEl;irly be taken as that of manual workers. :1£1'. Sutcliffe e'stimateK the 
total national dividend or income of Australia on page 13' by one method 
at £53'7,400,000, and on page 27 by another method at £536,200,000. 
These totals include income of all kinds-tangible goods and intangible 
seryices paid for in money. At'page 25 he points out that in that year, 
according to the Oensus, there were 2,316,716 breadwinners, which num
her includes all property owners, all employers and all capitalists, as 
well as all other persons who earn or receive income except penSIOners. 
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()f these, 410,600 were J'uniors, estimated by him to have an average ~];1ALGAllIATED 
ENGINEERING 

income of £70 each, aggregating £28,700,000. Omitting these juniors UNION v. 

:and the amount they earn we have 1 906 116 adult breadwinners receiv- J, ALDERDICE 
, , AND OTHERS. 

ing an aggregate income of, say, £537,000,000, less £28,700,000, equal to D • 'dO" 0 J etnn ",e, .. 
'£508,300,000, or an average of about £266 12s., which average covers all 
the income of all these breadwinners. This result substantially agrees 
with that obtained in the United States. In view of these facts the 
.assumption that the increase of wages in Australia has greatly failed. to 
keep pace with the increase of wealth due to modern machinery and 
methods is not warranted. We have not the material before us with 
which to ascertain how far if ~t all it has not maintai~ecl its proper 
proportion. It may be that here as elsewhere some profiteers obtain an 
undue proportion of that increased wealth, but their identity and the 
-extent of their operations is not known, and for the workers to make 
a change in general industrial conditions affecting all employers and 
<employees alike, merely to deprive these profiteers of their. spoils, wOlild 
be suicidal. 

A suggestion yvas made that if greater leisure were granted to manual 
workers who themselves form the majority of consumers of manufac
tured prodncts, their desire and need for such products would be de
veloped; that thereupon the consumption thereof would increase, and 
this increased consumption would in its turn stimulate business and pro
duction. It was argued that the shortening of the dais work even if 
attended with a loss of output would thus tend to diminish unemploy
ment and in the long run to increase output. Obviously this effect 
depends upon the workers having a spending power in excess of present 
requirements, that is to say, upon their having higher wages. It has 
not· been shown that they can obtain substantially higher wages other
wise than by increasing out-put. Probably it would be sound policy 
generally for both employers and employees to increase ou~put, and at 
the same time for employers to payout of that output the highest wages 
industry can stand. But until they do so co-operate to produoe more, a 
mere increase of leisure of courSe cannot stimulate production. Some 
form of payment by result properly safeguarded in the interest of the 
workers seems to be a necessary incentive; but most of the unions are 
officially at any rate still strongly opposed to this principle of remune
ration. I have had the advantage of reading my brother Beeby's judg
ment so far as it deals with methods of remuneration and agree with 
what he says as to the injury to workers themselves arising from the 
unions' attit,ude upon this matter. I hope that a practic::tl s<cheme of 
U nemployment ~nsurance can be devised wh~ch will help to remove the 
fear of unemployment, which is the chief obstacle to payment by results 
as well as to other instruments and methods of efficiency in output. 

Another matter to be considered is this. It is contended that the 
needs of the community could be supplied, notwithstanding the shorten
ing of the working week. What would amount to a satisfaction of the 

.....--------.-:-----------'----~.--- .. -
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requirements of the country cannot be determined with any certainty, 
but almost all people in Australia would agree that one of the most 
important of those needs is that the existing standard of living should 
not be lowl'red. Any step which may so aHeGt industry as to make 
majntenance of that standard difficult should be scanned with caution. 
For that reason as well as for certain other reasons a~lvanced by the 
opponents of the reduction, we m~st very earefully consider its eHect. 
It was urged with great force that Australia imperatively requires' to 
firmly establish all secondary industries in order to secure both its 
economical jndepende.nce and its national safety. If we do not encourage 
the gro\~Tth' of such industries, if we fail to become capable 'of sllpplying 
our own needs in manufactured commodities, and especially in those 
furnished by the engineering, iron and steel, and metal industries, our 
prosperity will be at the mercy of the seasons, our producers at the 
mercy of the foreign manufacturer, our country at the mercy of the 
armed invader. We must prepare for that time in the future when, for 
our own security, we must be able to meet our own wants from our own 
mines and furnaces, from our own workshops and factories. So ran the 
argument and it is 'not to be gainsaid that if the lessening of standard 
working hours by this Court means that the future 'welfare of the coun
try is likely to be put into greater jeopardy than ,would otherwise exist, 
that lessening is not to be countemmced. We have to consider \vhich is 
the better course to be t.aken for the welfare of ,those vital industries-
to decide the very difficult question as to whether the reduction of work
ing hours or the maint.enaJ!l.ce of the present standard would, having 
regard to existing facts, be the less likely to injure them. It may be 
that whichever course is taken, some injury is inevitable, that all we 
call hope to db is to choose the lesser risk. 

It vyas also urged strongly that by a general introduction of the 
44-hour week ,public utilities requiring a number of manual workers, 
mch \is the railways, irrigation and povver services, would be put toa 
greater cost, and have their usefulness to the country diminished, that 
our primary industries would suHer by increased labour cost and by 
higher prices of goods and servic'es and that as our foreign debt has 
increas~d very greatly any reduction in the output. of the cou~try would 
add to the difficulty of meeting our obligations abroad. And it was 
also contended that the output of the country instead of increasing since 
the years immediately preceding the war, had relatively to the popula
tion shrunk. 

All these arguments deserve grave consideration, and if it appears 
that this Court, by reducing the working week, would substantially 
disable necessary industries or public functions to a greater extent than 
by retaining the pres'ent standard it must refuse the reduction. 

vIT e endeavoured to obtain evidence of the result in actual experience 
of the working of the 44-hour week. General prognostications of dis
aster on the one hand, or of uninjured prosperity on the other, are of 
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little or no value. . Nor do we get much assistance from the fact that A)}IALGAMATED 
• • • • • ENGINEERING 

when III Great Bntam the dally workmg hours were reduced to ten, and UNION 

then to nine, employers and others strenuously opposed the change and J. ALD~iwICE 
d f 1 1·· 1 . h d b Th d" AND OTHERS. ma e woe u prec lctlons, WllIC prove to e wrong. ose pre IctlOns --

d . h" 1 k' f 1 . cl b f Dethl'idge, O.J. were ma e 81t er 19nonng or over 00 lng acts now ac mltte r to e 0 -

,essential importance. The facts that an unduly fatigued worker is aD 
uneconomical worker, that the methods and mechanical appliances of 
industry continue to improve, and that Great Britain had at that time 
a long lead over other nations in the industrial race by reason of having 
been first in the field, were not given due weight. But th.e mere fact 
that these predictions were wrong should not induce us to allow our 
view of present conditions to become coloured. It is certainly not 
clear that the 48-hour week system, as now' worked in industry, 
fatigues the workers so as to make it unprofitable, and it is certainly 
clear that Australia is behind other competing countries in her lll

{1ustrial development. 

We get some assistance from the evidence of the effect upon output 
of reduction of longer hours to 48, but this is not of the same value as 
that showing the result of a reduction from 48 to 44. Obviously, if 
we were to gO on shortening wOTking time we must reach a point at 
which no possible improvement in methods or appliances will com
pensate for the loss of output, a point at which the reduction would 
mean privation for all. The question is whether it is sufficiently clear 
that we have reached such a point of development in industry, and 
particularly in the engineering and allied sections, as to make it un
likely that a further reduction of working time will injure all engaged 
in them as well as the community.' They cannot be separated; if those 
industries suffer the country will suffer; if the community suffel's all 
those industries will suffer. That point of develolJment is probably 
beco~ing more nearly attainable by means of our increased command 
of mechanical power; but has it been reached yet ~ 

The eviden~e presented in support of the contention that the reduc
tion of hours would not be followed by a serious loss of production con
sisted, to a large extent, of published accounts of investigations and 
e.xperiments made in Great Britain, Europe, America, and, to some 
extent, in Australia. They were almost wholly concerned with the 
effect of the reduction of hours to 48 from a longer period of 53 up to 
60 hOUl'S, which longer period was attended with what is called by the 
experts "industrial fatigue." In a few cases the reduction was to 
44 hours. In nearly every case the workers were engaged in piece
work. The gene~'al conclusion to be dravVll from these investigations 
is that whatever the number of hours worked, if they result in in
dustrial fatigue a reduction sufficient to eliminate this fatigue is ad
vantageous, inasmuch as ultimately, if not immediately, the same out
put can be attained in the reduced number of hours: Industrial 
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fatigue is described thus in the final report of the British Health and 
Munition WOl;kers Oommittee, contained in the work Industrial Health 
((.nd .Efficiency. 

" Fatigue is the sum of the results of activity which show them
selves in a diminished capacity for doing work. Fatigue may 
spring from the maintained use of intelligence, the maintenance 
of steady attention, or the continued use of special senses. When 
the work is monotonous, fatigue may appear in the psychical neld; 
monotony may diminish capacity for work; on the other hand', 
, interest' may increase it. Fatigue 'should be 'detected, and its 
causes dealt with while it is still latent mid before it becomes, 
excessive. The tests of fatigue are diminished output, the failure 
of concentration as shown in increased accidents and spoiled work" 
staleness, ill-health, and lost time. 

Without health there is no energy; without energy there is nv 
output. ]l.i[ore important than output is the vigour, strength, and 
vitality of the nation. The conditions essential to the mainten
ance of health are, nrst, personal conditions, or those favorable to 
the body itself (e.g., food, fresh air, exercises,' warmth, and 
adequate rest); and secondly, a satisfactory environment (e.g., a 
safe and sanitary fac-tory, and suitable hours of work, good housing 
accommodation, and convenient" means of transit)." 

, 
If it were shown that the 48-hour week, as worked in Australia" 

produced industrial fatigue in this sense, there should be no hesitation 
in reducing' the length of the working "veek. Not only would the 
change be imperative for reasons of humanity, but industry and the 
nation ,vould gain in material wealth after the workers had adjusted 
themselves to. the. altered times. 

.-
It was not suggested, however, that industrial fatigue prevails now 

to any material extent in normal Australian industries working the 
48 hours, and little evidence relevant to this aspect was tendered. Dr. 
Badhani, of Sydney, stated that he had investigated the employment 
of females in the textile industry here, and had come to the conclusion 
that the loss of pl~oduction that follows from a reduction of the week's 
work to 44 hours would be about 4 per cent. He had not obtained 
precise data. This conclusion almost agreed "with an instance cited in 
an article by Dr. ]l.1:yi11 and Dr. Angles in the Journal of the Institute 
of Inclust1'ial Psychology, dated July, 192'5, where a test VilaS made in H 

card-board box factory. The majority of the workers ,vere males. 
A pparently, they worked 40 hours a week for 61 weel~s, then 44 hours 
for 31 weeks, and then 48 hours for five weeks, and showed only 3.1 peT 
cent. increase of production in the 48-hour week as compared with 
the 44-hour week. Dr. Badham thought this test was adequate to gIVe 
reliable results. Apparently, the operatives worked piece-work. 
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Dr. Pm'die, of Sydney, also gave evidence, which aI)peared toA~IALGAMAT.E.IY .ENGINEERING 
establish that the amount of sickness among employees of the Sydney UNION fr-

Oity Oouncil was considerably less when the 44 hours £.ve-day week J.~ ALDERDIeE . A"'D OTHERS. 
was worked than under the 48 hours sIx-day week. -

. Dethridge, C.J. 

On' the other hand, Dr. SUmmers, of Melbourne, stated that he had 
not fOLlnd any illness among workers in normal industries working 48 
hours that could, in his opinion, be due to working so long. He agreed 
in substance with the conclusion of a well-known authority-Dr. 
Sargant Florance-in the latter's article in the In£ernai·ionaZ Labour 
Review for November, 1924, that probably the 48-hour week )S the 
optimum, having regard to botb health and production. He also ex
pressed the view that althougb the health of women factory workers 
might not be injured by Saturday work, it would be beneficial, on the 
whole, if they were able to devote that day to their home life. 

Investigators in Great Britain and America appear to incline to 
the conclusion that, at any rate so far as the immediate bodily health 
of male workers is concerned, there is little material difference between 
the 44-hour and the 48-hour week. 

Some of the witnesses for the shorter week stated that, in thell' 
opinion, it would be followed by greater zeal on the part of the workers, 
and that this would help to prevent loss of output. Predictions of this 
kind receive some, but not much, encouragement from the evidence of 
actual results in New South Wales after the 44-hour week was intro
duced by Statute. In one case a witness, :Mr. VVrench, foreman of the 
Purcell Engineering Oompany, said that he had found the men showing 
a greater willingness to adopt labour-saving methods devised by him
self, and that he had thereby succeeded in gaining increased production 
in a shorter, as compared with the longer, week.. But the evidence of 
witnesses from the Government departments of IN ew South Wales indi
cates that there is no appreciable increase in the hourly output of work 
under the shorter week. Men in the railway and other public services 
do not' work harder now than formerly merely because the working 
vveek has been shortened. Oompensation for loss of output or service 
has to be sought in labour-saving appliances and methods, oi, bonus in
centives; but it is important to remember that the removal of causes 
of discontent among the workeTs may induce them to further the 
811 ccess of these means. 

It was c.ontended that employere in the engmeermg and allied 
industries in Australia are not managing their businesses efficiently; 
that their methods and equipment are not modern, that there are too 
many establishments engaged in doing the same class of work, and 
that capital is thus wastecl or misapplied. The evidence does not show 
whether to any material extent managers are inefficient. It suggested 
that in some of the mOl'e important establishments the mal1agem~nt 
is on a high grade, but the 'material furnished was too scanty to enable 
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the Oourt to come to a conclusion on the general question. It appears 
that, since 192·0, additions of modern plant have been made at consider-

. able expense, aud it is not shown that the pll;mt" as a whole, is not 
reasonably sufficient to meet Australian, requirements. rhere may 
possibly be some superfluous establishments, or superfluous plant, in 
these industries; but if this superfluity does exist, it is not clear that 
its removal would tend materially to more economical production. 
Many establishments are largely occupied with repairing and replace
ment work, which, if concentrated in a few places only, would probably 
become more costly than now, whe~ it is done in places more accessible 
to those requiring the work to be done. To the contention that there 
is overlapping in manufacture, that a greater economy of production 
could be attained by allotting to one establishment the making of each 
special product, so as to avoid unnecessary' duplication of plant and 
overhead charges, and that the shortet working week would force 
employers t.o so re-organize their industry, the answer is that such 
re-organization means the establishment of a number of mono'polies. 
Ullstimulated by competition, monopolies tend to retard new and 
improved met.hods, and unrestrained. by competition they are 
dangerously apt to operate at the expense of· both consumers and 
workers, to pnt up prices and put dO'wn wages. They sometimes prevent 
the adVfLI1Cement' of men gifted with capacity for original initintiv8 
Trlan,agement in business, which capacity is too rare and too valuable 
to be discouraged. N early all the great' industrial managers have 
started in a small way on their own account. Renry Ford himself may 
not have come to the front if he had been a subordinate and not a 
master of his own small factory in Detroit. If the monopoly is 80 

enlightened as to pay high wages· and charge low prices, to recognize 
find advance business' abilit.y as Henry Ford advocates, perhaps the 
gain to the community of the monopoly would outweigh the risk; but 
it would be unwise for the workers to be over-sanguine of this outcome. 
This Oourt would be rash if it tried to force such a revolution on 
industry. 

A.s might have been expected, no definite means of improving 
methods ot machinery to compensate for the loss of production could 
be indicated in the evidence or otherwise. AJ) that was possible was 
t.o express an anticipation, founded on past experience, that, there 
would be a continued improvement, and that this improvement would be 
quickened by the greater necessity of replacing human labour if working 
time were lessened. 

A great mass of evidence was given on behalf of the employers and 
authorities controlling public utilities in Victoria and South Australia, 
containing an estimate of the result of the proposed reduction. Sub
stantially, the estimate was an increase in the wages bill of about 9.1 
per cent., together with a corresponding' increase -in overhead charges, 
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and an increase in cost of materials varYIDO' upwards from 3 per AMALGAMATEIF 
'b ENGINEERING 

Alternatively, a corresponding loss 6f output was anticipated. UNION v. 

In some cases it was stated that a heavy expenditure of capital would J, ALODERDICE 
A.L'<D THERS. 

be necessary to provide plant and equipment if a diminution of output :--d C J 
De~hrl ge, .. 

were to· be avoided, e.g" in some engineering shops and in the textile 
industry. This, it was alleged, had already happened in the fioul'-
milling industry after the reduction 0.£ hours made therein by this 
Oourt some years ago, and the contention has a considerable foundation 
1ll fact. 

In addition to evidence of estimates, the Oourt has the advantage 
of testimony as to actual results upon output of the shortening of the 
working week by previous awards of this Oourt Or of State Oourts, or 
by legislative or administrative action in New South Wales, Queens
land, and Western Austi'alia. The evidence ooncer:ning work done in 
public utilities for or on behalf of the New South ~Wales Government 
is of special value, inasmuch as no motive 0.£ private interest could be 
suggested. 

Mr. H. B. Edwards, Assistant Manager of the Tramway Shops at 
Randwick, where the. work is mainly the maintenance of tramway 
rolling-stock and the power-house plant, stated that the shortening 
of the week had resulted in increased wages cost of about 5 per cent.; 
that he had been able by improved methods to reduce the loss to that 
amount chiefly by means of a bonus system of paymen"t, but not to any 
great extent by a change of lay-out or .improvement in appliances. He 
stated that he a!lticip::ded that, if the bonus system could be used 
fully, the loss of output due to a shortening of hours would be com
pensated . 

Mr. G. Haskins; Inspecting Engineer of the Department of Public 
Works and the· Water and Sewerage Board, stated that the output of 
work fell off one-twBlfth in the very extensive undertakings within his 
control, which. comprised, amongst other thIngs, the, construction of 
reservoirs, sewerage works, and of locks on' the Riv~.,r Murray. In the 
main, the work is labouring and concrete work. He had not kept 
records, but stated his very definite opinion that the output had fallen 
off one-twelfth; the men were doing good work, but working no harder 
than they did during the 48-hour week. He hoped, by means of 
future improvements in plant and methods, to attain the same output 
·with the same number of men as during the 48-:hour week, but could 
not say how long it would be before the goal would be reached. Bonus 
payments, in his opinion, "vere an undoubted incentive tu, work where 
applicable. 

Mr. F. G. N eilley, . Resident Engineer in Oharge of Sewerage vVork 
III the Northern Suburbs of Sydney, gave similar evidence as to the 
fall in output, and also as to the effect of bonus payments. 
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Ml'. C. T .. Stephens, !{anager of the State lvIonier Pipe 
ReinfoTced Ooncrete Works, stated that, since the 44-hour week 
been introducod, the men, although on a task-work system, had ceasedl 
to work 011 S[tturday ; but that the rates of payment had been increased~, __ 
so that they now earned the same money for the 44-hour week a~·: 

they had previously. for the 48-hours" week. The reduction in 
put meant that about 8 per cent. had been added to labour cost. 
to some branches of the industry, 'such as the State quarries, he said:· 
they had been, or would be, able to materially reduce production costs' 
by improved methods 0'1' machinery; that they were about to introduce 
machinery in the State metal quarries, by which the number of men 
emplo'yed would be reduced from 200 to 50. 

Mr. W. F. Barnes,. Assistant Loco. Works Manager, Eveleigh, 
where the bulk of the work is 'the repaiT of locomotives and tenders, 
said that, judging from results since the beginning of the year, he 
expected there would. be a one-twelfth loss of output due to the shorten
ing of the working week. 

}'fr. J. Fraser, Chief Oommissioner of Railways, New South Wales, 
estimated that the increase in wa.ges of the New South Wales railways 
due to the shortening of the wee.k would be 6,07 per cent., and for 
the tramways 5.53 per cent. These estimates take into account all 
employes, including those whose hours had not been affected. I-Ie con
sidered that the loss '\vould be overtaken by continual improvement 
and appliances and methods, but that improvement would take place 
almost to the same extent if the working week were still 48 and not' 
44 hours, and therefore the 44-hour week may mean to some extent 
an irrecoverable loss. He anticipated a 9.1 per cent. increase in the 
workshop staff. 

Mr. T. J. Hartigan, Chief Accountant of the New South 'vVales 
Government Railways and Tramways, ill substanee gave eyidenc€ 
similar to that of the Chief' Oommissioner, and also stated that the 
E.stimated itlcrcasp, of the cost of materials would be about 3.0 per cent. 

!fr. J. W. Davidson, OOlllmissioner of Railways, Queensland, 
deposed that there had been a' gradual {~hange from 48 to 44 hmlrs . 
since 1917 in the R8}lway Department until 1st July, 1925, when by 
statute the 44 hours became general. He was 'unable to indicate what ~ 
increased cost had been caused prior to the latter date, but estimated 
that as to the' classes of employees ,vhose hours were only reduced in 
the latter year an inerease of staff to the extent of 6.89 per cent. had 
become necessary because of the reduction after making all feasible 
alterations of service to the public and management to obtain 
economical "vorking. Only fragmentary eyidence of not much value 
was given ·concerning the 'Western Australian Railways. 

Mr. L Ennis, Director of Dormal1 Long and Company, in charge 
of the cOl1structlon of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, said that t]le loss· 
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.0£ output due to the shortened week was about 9 per cent. He said .\llALGAMATED 
. ENGINEERING 

that it would be possible to introduce a contract or bonus or piece- UNION v. 

'work system of payment on account of work done in connexi"on with ,LT ALDERDJeE 

b . I I AN-D OTHERS, 
the ne gel ane thereby get an increased outnut; that even when -'-

h
. . 1" • .L ~ De!;hridge,O.J. 

mac mes are operatlng to tnell' hIghest capaCIty they are not lp-d to 
their utmost 1vithout Bome such incentive to zeal. 

Dr. J. J. O. Brad:field, Designer and Engineer in charge of the 
" North Shore Bridge, said that working 44 hours instead of 48 he 
l'laturully expected to get a corresponding decrease in output, and he 
did not suggest that the actLlal decnmse in output' had been 1es8 than 
1-12th or that the illcreasedcost or the' wages cost of regaining that 
output would be less than about 9.1 per cent. 

In addition to these witnesses dealing with public works, other 
witnesses W81'e called as to the actual ,result upon output of the 
shortened week in N e"v South Wales. :Messrs. R. A. Spring,oi 
Metters Limited; VV-. B. Hipsley, of Hipsleys Limited, Engineers: 
1. N. Thompson, of Andrew Thompson and Scougall Limited, 
Engineers and Ironfounders; A. Stewart, Sydney Steel Oompany; 
T. Smith, Branch Manager of DormanLong and Oompany, Engineers 
and Ironfounders; S. G. Orane, "\Vorks Manager, Watson and Orane 
Limited, Brassware and Steam Valve J}'fanufacturers; J.M. Deschamps, 
Managing Director of Had:fields (Australia) Limited, Steel Founders 

",",i'lhR'""'O and Engineers ; T. H. Silk, Managing Director of Mort's Dock and 
Engineering Oompany; J. H. Pocock, 1fanaging Director, English 
Electrical Oompany of 'Allstralia; E. R. Ooutt., YVorks l\:fanager, 
Sonnerdale Limited, Manufacturers of Automobile" Gears and other 
work; J. Heine, of John Heine Limited, Engineers; E. W. Mc Keon, 
Engineer, Docks and vvormalds; P. G. Taylor,of theOlyde Engineer
ing Oompany, gave ,widence, the effect of which was that the shortened 
working week ?ad resulted in a corresponding reduction of output, 
and in some cases was accompanied with a much greater reduction of 
output due perhaps to the di'lcontent 'and unrest prevailing among the 
operatives as a result of being paid 44 hours pay fOl' 44 hours work 
(pursuant to an arrangement that had been made in settlement· of 
an industrial disturbance in the industry) instead of receiving the full 
48 hours pay for the 44-hour week as prescribed by the New South 
Wales statute. 

Of these witnesses only a feY\; kept records, but they 8xprC'ssed the 
opinion generally th,at there has been a falling off in out.put of about 
9.0 per cent. or more. Little effort seems to have been made by any 
alteration of methods or plant to obviate the decrease of output sincI.1 

. " tne 44 hours week had been in force, but sufficient time had not elapsed 
to enable much to have been dOlle in that way. They 1:Iaid that their 
machines were set to run' at full capacity, and that it was therefore 
imposs.ible to speed them up so as to increase output. As to any 
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improvements in feeding these machines they say that is not fcas] 
at any rate, unless piece-work is adopted, and the unions up to 
have prevented that beill.g done. Even where task work has 
adopted for suitable work, the fall in output has been the same as 
time work, because the rates of pay for such work having' been 
creased so as to give the same weekly wage for 44 as for 48 hours, 
task work~rs have decreased their output. 

11:1'. J. :1\1:. 1YIichaeljohn, ViTorks Manager, Austral Bronze 
pany, also gave evidence as to the reduction in output in the 
done by the copper ~heet metal mill, copper rod mill, and, yellow metal 
rod mill, the increase in labour cost heing respectively 5.4 per cen 
7.1 per cent., and 5.4 per cent. 

]I!r. Healy, \iV ood Vv'" orker, gave evidence to the effect that the re
duction in hours had resulted in a serious loss of profit, but he did 
not produce precise reeords in support of this evidence. 

It is manifest that output is greatly affected by the state of mind 
of the worker. In illustration of this, 1\1:1'. Deschamps in his evidence 
stated that the proportion of the average output per man per week 
in the moulding section of HRd:6.elds Limited was in the proportion 
of 14 in the 48-hour week to 10 in the 44-hour week, and explained 
this great diserepancy by the nssumption that the men did not work 
'I'i'illingly, because they were not reeeiving 48 hours pay for 41 hours 
work as provided by the State Act of Parliament. He gave another 
striking example which there is no reason to regard with dOll bt. 
J\1:en had been engaged by him in England to work upon truck wheels. 
When in England, where they worked on piece-work, they tUi'ned out 
an average of 80 per day per man. These men were brought out to 
Australia, and under exactly the same conditions as to appliances, but 
being paid upon the time-work rates agreed on-that is, the award 
rate plug 10s. per wee,k-they turned out, on an average, only 35 per 
man. He stated that he thought that the men could easily give 50 ou· 
the ordinary day-work conditions, but they oDly keep abreast of the 
pace set in the shop by other workers. 

Mr. L. .J. Griffiths, Australian manager of the Broken Hill Pty. 
Steel Works, gave evidence to the effect that the increased labour costs 
per ton in the production of steel and iron on' an average approximately 
eorresponded with the reduction of hours from 48 to 44. 

Mr. A. H. McDonald, of A. H. McDonald and 00., engineers, a 
Victorian employer, gave- evidence also as to the reduction of output 
ill certain work when the hours in the engineering industry were pre
\7jously reduced by this Oourt, which was to the same effect; and simili\r 
evidence in respect of the timber trade was given by Mr. J. Ingram, 
Mr. Oorke, and Mr. 11:001'e. As to the timber trade, the evidence 
pointed to a reduction greatly exceeding 8.3 per cent., but it would not 
be safe to assume that this high reduction was due solely to a reduction 
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of working hours. On the other hand, there was evidence given tll A)IALGAJ)IA~-ED 

h 
. . "£. + . ., ENGINEERH'fG 

show t at If a sClentl c system 0,1- p1ec.e-work had been mtroduced It UNION 

vvas possible, in some industries at any rate, to increase prodnct in a J. ALD~RDICE . 
• • . • AND OTHERS. 

44-hour week beyond that obtamed prevIQusly· III the 48-hour week -:---
'h . k . 1 1 1 cl f' k Det.hmlge.C.J. WIt tlme-wor or on a ess-c eve oper system 0 pIece-wor . 

JYIr. V. L. G. Law, of the Pelaco Oompany, gave evidence that he 
has succeeded in doing this i that the relations between the. employer 
and employees were quite harmonious, no hardship being occasioned to· 
the employees by over work, while they all earned very good wages. 

. A similar reault has been obtained in the Oadbnry and Row-nt-reB 
chQcolate establishments in England, where the hours have been reduced 
to 44 with no loss of output. 

Evidence "v-us given as to the State Brickworks in New South Wales. 
That evidence is not of much value in the present inqui:ry,. inasmuch 
as the hours worked there did not exceed 45, even before the introduc
tion of the 44-hour week in New South vVales. These works came 
under ·the 44-hour week on the 25th lv.1:ay, 1923. Before that, although 
the nominal hours were 48, the men had never worked more than 
45, so that the real reduction in working time was only one hOUT. The 
evidellce does not show the result of this. reduction of hours, 80 as 
to enable it to be measured. The establishment -appears to have been 
very capably and succ.essful1y managed in competition with other estab
lishm.ents, up-to-date machinery having been installed, the effect of 
which was to largely increase the output. To some extent, of course, 
this case goes to show that the. shortening of hours may be compen
Fated by the instalment of such plant. 1\.. bonus or profit-sharing 
method of payment was in force . 

Evidence was also given w-ith regard to the N 61;V South VVales 
Government Printing Office, in which the circumstances were similar, 
except that no bonuses were paid. There the reduction in working 
hOUl'S was only one hour per week, and expensive modern machinery 
was installed, which enabled the same production to be obtained with 
much less man-labour. 

The Sydney Municipal Oouncil introduced the 44-hour week 
amongst its employees some years ago. Evidence was called with regard 
to its effect upon the Electric Light Department, ... v'hich employs 
approximately 4,400 people. :Mr. Mostyn, an alderman of the Oouncil, 
and IvIr. Maling; Deputy General :Manager of the Electric Light Depart

ment, gave evidence to theeHect tha~ the reduction ;to 44 hours had 
been effected with practically no cost. The case, however, is one which 
is not a guide in respect of ordinary industries. It appeared from the 
evidence that ·when· 48 hours were worke.d, t.he 'Saturday morning work 

was the cause of loss on account of the amount of time wasted lJ1 

going to and from j ohs. N everthele~s, the evidence does seem to 
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~how that in similar cases elimination ·of Saturday morning work ma.j, .. ' 
if accompanied with economical re-organization, not cause loss pro . 
portionate to the redu.ction of the working week. 

In another instance not consequent upon any reduction of working' 
hours, strict supervision of construction work resulted in a saving of 
2t per cent. l~tbour cost. This appeared in 'the evidence of }.Ill'. F. L. 
King, Efficiency Officer of the Iv.ielbourne and Metropolitan Board of 
\¥orks, in respect of sewer building done by some of the men in its 
employ. ~ifr. King, however, does not suggest that. this case showed 
that the 2t per -cent. improvement could be universally obtained. 

In the shearing industry, in which the 44-hour week now prevails 
by a re-arrangement of times of working, so as to avoid working in 
insufficient light, by increased shed accommodation to avoid wet sheep, 
and by improvements in appliances, the IDen s~ear more in the 44 
hours than fOTmerly in 48. Breeding of plain-bodied instead of 
wrinkled sheep has contributed to this result, but the other factors 
seem to have been most influential. It has to be remembered, however, 
that this is a piece-wol~k industry. 

In the tobacc·o industry, loss of production was aV,9ided by altering 
the shape of the product after the working week was shortened, but 
there is little competition in this industry, so that it is hardly com
parablp. 'with others. 

In the OOllrt of Arbitration, Westel'n Australia, when the questioD 
of the 44-hour week "vas being dealt with by Mr. Justice Dwyer, he 
attached great weight to evidence going to show that saw-mill workers, 
paid on time and not piece rates, h:;td, after working the 114-hour week 
for ROme months, so adapted themselves to the Dew period as almost 
to recover their weekly rate of production during the previous 48-hou1's 
period. It was suggested by a timber-trade witness before us that this 
instanc.e was not based on reliable data, although no definite evidence 
on the point "vas given. No similar case was presented to us by direct 
proof. Investigations by qualified experts as to the possibility of 
some ultimate recovery of output by increased manual efficiency of the 
workers v.fter a reduction of the working week to 44 hours have not 
yet been ma.de. Where the worker is merely attending on a machine 
which is set to its highest capacity, all that can be looked for is that 
he may speed up the feeding of the machine, but where his '\vork is 
more dependent or:- his own bodily activities, a somewhat better result 
may he expected. The gradual improvement of the hourly rate of 
productivity that has been found on a reduction of working hours to 
48 will probably continue to some extent, as Mr. Justice Dwy~r assmnes, 
if a still further reduction is made, but there is not eilOugh evidence 
to warrant the belief that the further im,provement· would ever 00 
enough to compensate materially for the loss of four hours' work in 
the week. 
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On the evidence, one cannot escape the conclusion that in some AlIfALGAMATED ENGINEERING' 
cases the shortening of ,the working week to 44 hours has been followed UNION v. . 

either by a proportionate reduction of output and a proportionate J. ALODERDICE A.ND THERS • 

. il.elay in the ,completion of necessary work, or by a proportionate D·th 'd' a Q.J 
e rl oe, .. 

increase of labour and overhead costs. In others, the loss has not been 
so great, being compensated to some extent by more efficient manage
ment. The necessity of adopting labour-saving methods and plant is 
stimulated 'afresh with every increase in labour cost, but their discovery 
.and application cannot be perfected instantly. Some time has to elapse 
before any material effect is perceived, but past experience' shows that 
~mployers can, and do, respond to the need caused by the decrease of 
manual labour, and find me~ns of largely overcoming loss of output 
.and delay in completion. If zealous and effectIve co-operation by the 
'Blllployees could be secured, the loss would probably be negligible on the 
whole, though some industries subject to foreign competition 'would 
1)8 more handicapped. The latest statistics as to manufactuTes in New 
South Wales and Victoria, which are brought up to 30th June, 1926, 
thus taking in six months of the 44-hour week period in New South 
)Vales, are more favorable to that State th.an to Victoria, where the 
. .L18-hour week still prevails. They sho'l-" the f ol1o'\"ing results:-

Out.put, 1924-25 .. 
OutpU!J 1925-26 ". 
Value added, 1924-25 
Value added, 1925-26 

New South Wales. 

£159,608,876 
£169,413,741 

£59,044,051 
£64,443,597 

Victoria. 

£118,177,398 
£119,986,439 

£48,922,079 
£52,821,994 

ThEse figures, though not at all conclusive, suggest that the shortening 
·of the working week did not, in fact, very greatly redllce factory output . 
The cost-of-living figu.res for Sydney and :Melboul'l1e tend to the same 
~onclusion. Tupy show the following movements:-

Sydney. Melbourne. 
Index. Basic Wage. Index. BaSic Wage. 

i£ 8. d. £ s. d4 
1925, 4th quar1'er 1801 4 9 6 1789 4· 7 6 
1926-

1st quarter 1828 4 10 6 1779 4 8 £> 
\) 

2nd quarter 1~68 4: 12 6 18.'}i1: 4 12 {) 

3rd quarter 1841 4 11 6 1794 4 \) 0 

4th quarter 1842 4 11 6 1777 4 8 0 
Averagp for 1926 1845 4 11 6 1'797 4 8 0 

Whether production in Australia as a whole had fallen below its 
11re-war rate was the subject of much controversy. On the one side the 
-contention was that during the years 1920-24 the av:erage production 
per hea.d of population was lower than that during the years 1909-14, 
and on the other hall~ that t.he count.ry had practically regained its 
productive capacity. Unquestionably the war injured the productive 
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pO.W!3rs of the country, R,nd recovery could not be expected at once. A 
critical exaniination of the position cannot be, made here. Results 
vary according to the index number chosen to correct prices, and it is 
common ground that no index number is completely satisfactory. Prob
ably 011e would be safe in assu.ming that vye have no'w regained in the 
average year the same production per head as in the five years immedi
ately preceding the war, a.nd a considerably greater production per head 

,of population than the aver.age during the first decade. of the century. 

Statistics of factories during the.last five years appear in Year-Book 
No. 19. They show the value added per head of population~ and the 
comparative results when corrected by pr0ductioll price index numbers 
show that the total factory production during the last three y~ars, at 
any rate, has remained in the same ratio to the population after eOIl
siderable variation in the two preceding years of boom and depression. 

011 turning to factories devoted to metal works, machinery, &c.~ 

the following particulars in the Year-Books 'suggest an increase of 
production relatively greater than the increase of population:-

1920-1. 1921-2. 1922-3. 1923-4. 

Output £57,227,952 £55,542,033 £54,038,984 £69,982,0813 
Value added .. 24,637,07,8 215,899,.384 2'6,.:373,611 2'9,040,790 
N'o. of em-

ployees 80,550 75,798 78,614 88,213 

1£)24-5. 

Output £76,250,772 

Value added 30,504,947 

No. of, employees 90,888 

Imports have been in excess of exports every year since 1920-21 inclu~ 
sive, except in 1924-25, this excess being due in the main, no doubt, to 
the large loans which have ibeen floated abroad during those years. 
In respect of our indebtedness, stress vms rightly put upon'the necessity 
for production, in order that the country could be able to meet its obli
gations abroad. 

Clearly the cQuntry cannot afford a substantial decrease of its 
production. Olearly, also, the manual workers will suffer by such a 
decrease. Unless it appears that any class of workers is at a real 
disadvantage in respect of' its working time compared with other 
workers, the Oourt should hesitate in risking that decrease. But where 
that real disadiVEtntage exi~ts it creates a state of mind ill the workers 
which militates against production. There can be no doubt that the 
discontent which prevails so widely among factory workers leads to 
slackness and diminished output. This discontent may in great part 
be based on illusory grounds, but, so far as it is due to an unwarranted 
real and not apparent disparity of conditions as tu)' hours of work, in 
comparison with those of oth'er' workers in the 'community, it cannot 
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be dispelled If the 44-hour week exists among other workers in the A}fA,LGAilH.TED 
, • . ENGINEERING 

same community not more entitled to it than those factory workers UNION v. 
now working 48 hours the latter cannot fail to be aggrieved, nor their J, ALDERDIeN 

, ~ AND OTHERS. 

Productive efficiency diminished. Standards of working hours different D th"da c'J e, n "e, .• 
in reality cannot be maintained indefinitely in a country like Aus-
tralia without producing this effect, unless it is made manifest to the 
workers in an in,dustry that the industry cannot maintain itself other
wise than by working the longer hours. The existence in a neighboul'
jng State or country of a shorter hour week has the same effect in f1. 

lesser degree. 

The considerable success that has followed the efforts of workers in 
other countries to obtain a short'er working week also influences the 
minds of the wOl'kers here. This success is important, too, when 
considering the effect of foreign competition upon OUI: industries. 

In New Zealand, in manufacturing industry, the 44-hour week is 
predominant, and although that branch of industry may not he. very 
<lxtensive there, the country is so close and so alike to Australia in 
most respects that it affords an ever-present comparison to the workers 
herE). It is worth noticing that,in the New Zealand railways the work
shop and locomotive men have the 44-hour week, but the running staff 
work 48. 

Excepting those in th.e Railway Department] workers employed by 
the Oommonwealth in its variolls services, including the Defence 
Department factory and in the Oommonwealth Territories, work the 
shorter week. 

A great mass of evidence was grven as to working hours in other 
countries. They have been much reduced from th.estandards prevRil
ing before the war, and in Great Britain and America the workers' 
organizations have unquestionably set their minds upon the 44-hour 
week as the goal to be sought. In Europe the 48-hour week ap-pea1'B 
to be regarded as the objective at present, but although more or less 
nominally recognized in actual practice, it is commonly exceeded. 

In America the 44-hour week is to be found in some union' shops 
and f8.ctories, but the prevailing hours are 48 and ovm'. In the engi
neering industry the movement for the 44-hour working week has 
made little progress, which may be due to the fact that most of the 
workshops are not union, but are open shops. In the building and 
dothing trades, however, -44 hours is practically the standal~d. It 
prevails also among many municipal employees, and printers, as a rule, 
have a week less than 48 hours. In these industries, which are strongly 
organized, the unions have almost, if not quite, obtained their object. 

It is true they are mostly sheltered industries. 
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In Great Britain the present position as to working hours may be
summarized thus:-

Over 48 hours in a few cases, including shift workers in lead and 
smelter works;· 

48 and 47 in about an equal number of industries? 47 being the 
. standard recognized in the engineering and Ip.etal trades; 

44 largely in sheltered industries, such as the building trades, 
municipal works, also in cocoa and confectionery trades,. 
and, to some extent, in wood-working, paper-making, and 
a few other cases. 

There can be little doubt that in Australia organized workers in 
the mass are strongly desirous of a shorter working week. Jst[any may 
entertain beliefs, fallacious it may be in some respects as to its 
practicability, as· to the possibility of obtaining the concession at the· 
expense oJ employers only, and as to the absence of the need of main
taining output to preserve their own standard of living; but however 
mistaken they an~ on these matters, thE; unsatisfied desire exists and 
influences their productive activity. That desire, and the belief that 
it can be gratified without injurious consequences, has been stimulated 
by previous awards of this Oourt and of State tribunals, and particu
larly by Acts of Parliament in Queensland coming into force in July~ 
1925, and in New South Wales coming into force 011 4th January, 
1926, which purported to esta.blish the 44-houT standard working week 
in all except primary industries. Before these two Statutes there had 
been a strong tendency to shorter hours in the whole of Australia. The 
Labour Report No. 16, at p:lge 76, indicates that the weighted average 
weekly hours of labour for Victoria. and for ~~ustralia for adult 
workers, other than shipping or pastoral, were as follows in the years: 
1914 and 1924, before the two State Acts referred to, and in 1925 In 
between those two statutes:-

Males. 

1914-30th April 48.80 
1924-31st December 46.99 
1925-31st December .. 46.98 

Victoria. 
Females. 

48.54 
46.08 
45.83 

AUstralia. 
Males. Females, 

48.9349.08 
46.66 46.02' 
46.44 45.78 

The New S01,lth Wales' statute has since still further reduced the 
Australian average, and so also has the State Arbitration Oourt in 
Western Australia. 

A Bill to introduce the 44-hour week was passed by the Legislative 
Assembly in Western Australia, and rejected by the Legislative Oouncil, 
but a State Arbitration Oourt was created which has this year, in effect, 
adopted the 44-hour week as the standard i~ all manufacturing indus
tries. Published statements by eminent employers like Henry Ford, 
Lord Leverhulme, Seebohm Rowntree, and Oadbury's Limited, advocate 
the shorter working week, and allege its practicability without loss of 
production if more efficient methods are adopted. All these and other 
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similar influences have operated on the minds of' the workers. It is AMALGAMAT_ED 
.• • ENGINEERIJ:ii G 

asserted that, mfluenced by what they conceIVe to be a just resentment UNION 

because the boon is being withheld, they have become slack in their J. ALD~imICE 
k d d·· d h 'f' b d h '11 AND OTHERS. WOI' ,an pre lctlOns were ma e t at 1 It e grante t ey WI use more -. -

d . " . . Th b h' Debhndge,O.J. tmergy, an assIst 111 mcreas111g output. ere may e some trut In 

this. Probably there 'would be somewhat more efIective co~operation 

on the part of some of the workers, but the main cause of such slacken
ing as may have occurred is to be found in the unfortunate belief which 
commonly prevails that the worker); benefit by limiting output; that 
the smaller the loaf they make, the more bread there is to go round. 
The granting of the shorter working week will not, perhaps, stimulate 
the workers' productivity to the extent claimed, but the position to be 
faced is this-the 44-hour week already extensively exists in Australia 
in industries, the workers in which have no greater right to it than most 
machine or factory workers, who still work 48 hours .. State laws have 
purported to make the shorter week general amongst most of the 
workers in iN ew South Wales, the largest of the States, and in Queens
land, and State arbitral awards have a similar effect in Western Aus
tralia. It exists very largely in New Zealand, ancl it has received 
support by prominent men not themselves members of the wage-earn
ing classes. The conclusion cannot be evaded that the continuance of 
the 48-hour week is likely to be accompanied by an. increased slacken
ing and reduction of output among these classes of workers, which will 
largely on-set the output derived from the extra four hours' work per 
week. Strikes which may occur on questions of hours may reduce pro
duction, but their' efIect would be transient and innocuous compared 
with that of an increased continual slackening of effort. 

Intensity of will to work, according to all experts, is a most impor
tant economic factor, and it is not to be overlooked by this Oourt. This 
intensity may be affected by political or Governmental action deter
mining conditions of labour, both in those· workers directly sllbject to 
such action,· and in other workers in close contact with those so sub
jected. Disparity in conditions of wOTkers in the same community, 
however created, leads to discontent and decreased efficiency among the 
less f avollred. No supervision or discipline can effectively overcome this 
evil.. 

This Oourt is not to be influenced by political considerations, but 
it. cannot ignore economic conditions merely because they have been 
created partly or wholly by political or Governmental action, even 
though that action might be considered by some people to have been 
ill-advised or too far-reaching. It is true, as a matter of law, that so 
far as the subject-matters of interstate industrial disputes are con
cerned, the awards of this Oourt are paramount over State legislation 
or awards. It is true also that it might be possible to create technical 
~l1terstate disputes as to all industries affected by State legislation or 

0.97.-27 
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AMALGAMATED State awards as to hours, and so virtually give this Oourt a quasi
~NGINEEmNG 
UNION' legislative power over those industries. An attempt to so transfer sub .. 
J. ALD~RDICE stantially all industry from the ambit of State legislation to that of 
AND OTHERS, ' ' 

t.his Oourt would meet with many practical difficulties. If those 
Dethridge, O.J. d'ffi ul . d d'f h f 1 t' f ' ,1 C tIes were not conquere an 1" t ere ore, any arge por IOn 0 

the workers retained, by virtue of State laws or awards a 44-hour 
week, while this Oourt by its awards retains a 48-h0111' week for 
workers of similar general conditions in the same State, the contrast 
would lead to industrial unrest and its injurious consequences. In 
any event, this Oourt cannot prevent a State Govermnent or Legislature 
from continuing to grant the 44-hour week to its ovi'll, employees, or 
from requiring it to be granted by all public bodies under its' control, 
Gr by persons desiring to make contracts with such Governments or 
public bodies involving the employment of workers. This Oourt has 
no power to prevent any person or body from granting to his or its own 

I 

employees the 44-hour week, nor has it any power to prevent any 
person or body from requiring a condition in contracts that the con
tractor shall grant the 44-hour week. In Australia a very consider
able portion of the industrial workers are engaged upon State Govern
ment enterprises undei' the Government as employer, or as having power 
over the employer. If any of such State Governments choose to con
tinue or to introduce the 44-hour week in such enterprises, it is quite 
free to do so, and'the result would be a continued contrast of conditions 
as to working hours in the same industry in the same community. 

Nevertheless, this consequence must be endured in respect of in
dustries in which the 48-hour working week does not produce any real' 
inequality of leisure as compared with 44-hour week industries, and 
,,,here, therefore, reduction of working hours is not demanded by sub
stantial equity. In such cases, if the reduction of hours would impose 
a serious burden by loss of output or of services upon'the community, 
theOourt should not, merely to avoid differences of standard hours 
between States or sections of the community, impose the burden upon 
those, States not already subject to it, 'but should leave it to the 
common sense of the people to gradually overcome any discontent 
caused thereby. But factory, workshop, and machine employees, like 
the members of the claimant union, working the 48-hour week are 
on the whole at a real disadvantage as compared with most other 
workers, and this contrast of condition, cumulative upon any contrast 
created by State laws or awards or administration, will certainly 
diminish zeal, efficiency, and productivity. A just standard of hours of 
labour in industry is that which places the workers in all industries on 
what is really, and not merely superficially, the same footing in point 
of leisure. Inasmuch as in some industries the day's work deprives 
the wor:)r81's of opportunity and capacity for enjoyment of leisure more, 
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than in others, the number of hours to be worked must vary accord - A:ill.l.LGA.:ilf.l.TED 
• • ,ENGINEERING 
mgly to secure general fall' treatment. Orlly a rough approximation UNION, 

to this general fair treatment can in practice be obtained. ' J. ALD~RDICE 
A.ND OTHERS. 

Workers in industries whose conditions are similar to those of the Dethridge, C.J. 

menibers in general of the claimant union can put forward an equal 
claiin for the shorter week; but othel:s not subject to a like strain, con-
finement, monotony, unremitting concentration of !;tttention, or equiva~ 
lent ,disadvantages affecting thEi opportunity or capacity for rational 
enjoyment of leisure, have not the same right, A. uniform standard 
number of hO,urs in the working week in all occupat~ons, whether it 
be 48' or 44, really involves an unfair sharing, as between the workers 
in one and those in another industry, of such leisure as is permitted 
by the inexorable need for the community to work in order to main-
tain itself. We are not here to dally with the popular fallacy that the 
workers would benefit by a universal process of cutti~g the week's work 
short so as to get more men put on the job, 

Even among the industries whose work is of such a nature when 
compared with that in other industries as to create a higher claim io 
the shorter working week, its indiscriminate adoption may do mU<fh 
harm. Industries may be so assailed by overseas competition or may 

, be in such :financial stress that the shorter week instead of being a .boon 
would be a bane to both employees and employel~s, It is better for a 
man to work 48 hours at his trade than not to work at all. 

It will be gathered from what I have said that, in my opinion, the 
general, shortening of the 48-hour working week would be fraught 
with danger to the workers themselves', No sufficient margin o{ pro
duction, actual or potential, beyond our present needs has been shown 
to exist which would justify the Oourt in sanctioning an all-round 
easeup. But I have come to the conclusion that the circumstances of 
the engineering industry, and. of other industries whose workers are at a 
simiiar real disadvantage in respect of leisure, warrant th~ adoption of 
the 44-:hou1' working week of five eight-hours' day~ and one of four
hours' day as the normal standard in those industries, subject' to the 
safeguard that this Oourt, constituted of three Judges, upon a majority 
thereof being satisfied that an industry is or will be unable to maintain 
itself with the 44-hour week, may retain or r~vert to a standard :~Teek 
for that industry not exceeding 48 hours. There is strong evidence 
~ltat in work continued after eight hours in such occupations, efficiency 
begins to wane, and therefore a distribution of the 44 hours which does 
not involve a longer daily,period of toil is advantageous in this respect. 
In many industries, too, the intermission of work throughout the whole 
of Saturday leads to grave loss and inconvenience. If employers con-

'sider the 44-hour week worked in five days preferable, they could 
~rrange such a scheme of working hours by agreement, but the Oourt 
should not impose it upon them. 
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If workers whose normal standard working week is 44 hours shoul~ . 
be engaged as constant employees in an industry in which a longe~' 

working week prevails, and it should not be reasonably 'practicable to 
carry on the operations of that industry unless such workers work the 
longer week, it would be necessary for them to treat that longer week 
as their standard, so long as they werA JOO engaged. 

The evidence submitted has not satisfied me that the engineering 
industry is, or will be, unable to. maintain itself with the 44-hou~ 
working week, and I approve of the reduction .of the standard worki}lg 
hours in that industry to 44 hours per week as from the coming into 
.operation of the award tD be inade herein. 

LURIN} J.-Whether the normal standard of forty-eight (48) hours 
per week, now obtaining in this industry, should be reduced to forty
four (44) hours per week is the direct and formal question arising in 
these proceedings. 

Whether the normal standard of forty-eight (48) hours per week 
now .obtaining in normal industries in Australia whose industrial dis
putesare within the jurisdiction of this' Oourt, should he reduced to 
forty-four (44) hours per week, is t:p.e tndirect and substantial question 
that is involved. 

Our decision in form will directly determine whether the hours in 
this industry are to be reduced tD forty-four (44) as claimed, but that 
decision will ope-rate as a strongly influencing factor in determining 
:a claim for a similar reduction in the many other industries coming 
within .our jurisdiction. 

Section 18A of the Oommonwealth O~nciliation and ArbitratIon Act 
prDvides that notwithstanding anything contained in the Act, the Oourt 
shall not have jurisdiction tD make an award reducing the standard 
of hours of work in any industry to less than forty-eight (48) hours per 
week unless the question is heal'd by the Ohief Judge and not less than 
two other .Judges and the reduction is approved by a majority .of the 
members of the Oourt by whom the question is heard. 

Trades Hall Resolution.-The Trades and Labour Oouncil of Aus
tralia has passed resolutions in effect directing that all unions working 
more than forty-four (44) hOUl'S per week shou1d ther~after include in 
their log a claim asking for a reduction of- hDurs to forty-four (44). 
In accDrdance with such direction there are now pending in this Oourt 
a number of applications in interstate industrial disputes in which 
that claim for reduction is m'ade. The application of this union as 
being that of a normal industry has been sele.cted as the one in which 
this all important question should be heard and determ~ned. 
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PROOEEDINGS ON ApPLIC.A.TION. AMALGAMATJID 
ENGINEERING 

Oonsequent on such application the Attorney-General on behalf of UNION v. 

'h 0 Ith t' d t' 18 f h A h '\.. .. J.ALDERDICE 
1; e ommonwea ac lng un er sec lOn Bot e ct as, vy gl Vlng AND OTHERS. 

notice in writing of his intention so to do, intervened in the public Luldu, J, 

interest. The Registrar, thereupon, as required by the Act, has caused 
the prescribed notices to be published. A large number of persons, 
organizations, and associations of employers and employees, as in-
terested parties, have applied to the OO1{rt for and were granted liberty 
to be heard and to examine and cross-examine witnesses. 

The States of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and 
Queensland, also made the same application. New South Wales, Vic
toria, and South Australia have offered very material evidence on the 
questions involved. Queel~sland, in which there has been some experi
ence of a general reduction to forty-four (44) hours, that would have 
been valuable and helpful to us, has thought fit not to supply the Court 
with any evidence, notwit.hs~anding the Oourt's intimation to that 
StEl.te's representative of the Oourt's desire that it should do so and 
ultimately withdrew from the proceeding. Western Australia and Tas
m.ania were not represented at all. The Oo:rrnnonwealth Government 
did not appear either t.o support or oppose. 

A.TTITUDE OF OOl\fl\WNWE.A.LTH GOVERNMENT. 

At the opening of these procedings in Oourt the Oommonwealth 
Attorney-General explained that the OOimmonwealth Govern.m.ent did 
not propose to take further part in the proceedings; that'the sole purpose 
of his intervention "\-vas to enable the parties concerned to bring evidence 
and arguments as to the' standard of hours in a normal industry before 
this Oourt; that he desired to make this point clear so th,at it would be 
plain to the contmunity that this inquiry was being left eiltirely to the 
Court and that the Government, in accordance with declarations made 
from time to time, did not desire to take any further part in the matter, 
but left the whole question to the Qo:urt to determine on the evidence and 
arguments submitted. The Oommonwealth Government seems to have 
taken JIP the same attitude on the same question in 1920 in the Aus
traEan Timber W orkel;s' case. (1) 

I have referred to what the Attorney-General has said on this 
question because it was suggested that the inference to be drawn from 
the absence of the Oommonwealth Government as a party to the appli
cation was that it saw no serious objection to it. ·(See address of Mr. 
Foster, .page 5471, and page 2 of Summary of Address). I ·under
stand the Government's attitude is' Olle of neutrality leaving the 
matter to be determined by three Judges of this Oourt as the duly con
stituted authority under the Oommonwealth Oonstitution, an authority 
uninfluenced by political feeling or political expediency, or by any 

(1) 14 C.A.R. p. 846. 
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other desire than the due performance of theii' duty according to the 
best of their ability and minded only to make an impartial, eomplete, 
and thorough investigation into the matter, and then to embody its 

, conelusions in an award or awards. 

- PREVIOUS DECISIONS ON THE QUESTION. 

The question of the 'Standard hours has been on many occasions 
considered ·by our predecessors in this Oourt. The Oourt, from its first 
proceedings under the Act seem.s to have determined that forty-eight 
( 48) hours per week should. be the normal standard of hours. 

In 1913 Riggins, J.) in the Australian Builders' Labourers' case, (1) 

said :---
.or 

"In the Australian communities forty-eight (48) hours con
stitute the generally a.ccepted standard of working time." 

He adds:~ 

"In establishing generally a limit of forty-eight (48) hours for 
the week Australia has achieved a result which is the envy of mm~y 
other nations." 

In 1915 in the ,!if aterside W mkers' C'a,c:o(2) the same . learned Judge 
says :--

"As I have stated in previous cases, I do not feel justified in 
departing from the Australian standard of forty-eight (48) hours 
without special reason." 

In 1919 in the Gas case(a) the same Judge said:-

"I have frequently said that I do not feel at liberty to reduce 
the Australian standard of forty-eight (48) hours without strong 
grounds." 

In 1920 in the Amalgamated Society of Engineers' case(4) His Honour 
said at the Qutset of the· hearing in that case:-

"A change in the standard hours of work is, of itself, a tre
mendous social change, of far-reaching consequence." 

Again later on in the same year in the ,Australian 'Timbers Workers' 
Union cRse(5) he agaju refers to thi!'l matter ill th,,;se words :--

"At present we have established in Australia a standard of 
forty-eight (48) hours per week." 

In this last-mentioned case after a lengthy inquiry into the working 
of similar industries, on which inquiry at His Honour's request the 
Trades Halls of the respective States and numbers of employers of the 
different States,' as well as the parties to the dispute, were represented, 
he delivered a considered judgment on the question whether forty-eigbt 

(1) 7 C.A.R.. p. 228. n 9 C.A.B.. p. 300. CO) 13 C.A.B.. p. 455. 
C<) 14 C.A.B.. p. 28. (5) 14 C.A.B.. at p. 841. 
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(48) hours were necessary or appropriate for industries generally AMALGA]U.TED 
ENGINEERING· 

!mder present conditions} and on the 12th N ovemqer answered 'the 'UNION v. 

question in the negative and allowed a reduction to forty-four (44) J. ALDERDIOJil 
. A.ND OTHERS. 

hours. At page 869 rinter alia he said:-
Lukin, J. 

"It was by no means clear that in the net result the employers 
. would not get more output on the whole from the forty-four (44) 

hours, as asked, than the forty-eight (48)." 

'What the learned Judge in this judgment thought was by no means 
clear was in the later cases and has been in the present case clarified 
beyond any possibility of doubt. It must be noted that he considered 
the question" under (then) present conditions" and the test he appears 
to have applied was the necessity and appropriateness of the forty
eight (48) hours. In his judgment he referred to a report shortly" 
before made to the New South Wales Government by my brother Beeby 
as a Oommissioner. The" present conditions" then obtaining were of 
the best. The inquiry on which he based his judgment was held in 
the months of August, Septe.mber, and October, 1920, when prices· and 
wages were at their highest' peak and future prospects looked brightest 
My brother Beeby made his report under apparently similar prevailing 
eonditions. Re has explained it to us in this Oourt (see pag'8 1.91 
of the transcript) in ·these words:-

"At that time New South Wales was at the peak of what I 
mil?'ht term the post-war boom; it was very prosperous. The 
opposition to the forty-four (44) hour week was not very for
midable the main line being that if we were to.have forty.;.four (44) 
hours it should apply to the whole of Australia. I want to make it 
clear tha.t the 1920 report was on the state qf affairs 'existing ip. 
1920." 

Later Riggins, J.} made a similar reduction from forty-eight (48) to 
forty-four (44) hours in the Amalgamated Society of Engineers case(l) :. 

"In accordance with my decision in the Timber Workers" case." 

In the year 1921 the question was reconsidered by Powers, J.} (suc
cessor to Riggins, J.) to the office of President of this Oourt) and two 
other Judges of the Righ Oourt acting as Deputy Pl'esidents on an 
application to vary. (2) ll.t this time the boom had burst and the high 
prices of 1920 were no longer obtainable and conditions generally had 
altered. 

Powers, J.} as President referred to a pal't of Riggins, J.} judgment 
delivered in the Australian Timber Workers case, supra} which I 
t.hink is sufficiently l'elevant and important to set out here. Powers, J.} 
says, (3) "Further after setting out long lists of industries in which 

(1) 15 C.A.R.. p. 320. (2) 15 C.A.R. p. 1044. (3) Ibid at pp. 1055-6. 
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in 1919-19~0 44 hours were the hours of work in England, Oanada 
an~ in the United States and elsewhere, Riggins, J'J said:-

'Some of the returns for the severl'!-l countries have not been 
brought up to date; but" there is plenty of evidence that the 
movement for 44 hours to which the organizations of labour in 
Great Britain and the United "States have committed themselves 
is everywhere advancing, never receding." 

Powers, J'J proceeds:- " 
""The statep1ents "quoted may have correctly stated the position 

in September, 1820: hut the position in September, 1921, IS 

en tirely different." 

" Th~ evidence tendered in these five cases, and in other cases at 
present pending in this Oourt proves that that position has been 
entirely changed since the late President delivered his judgment. 
It has receded everywhere but in Australia." 

And at page 1058, after referring to cablegrams, trade journals 
and otJ;!.er dDcumentary evidence, Powers, J.'J goes on to say: "It win 
therefore be seen" that hours haye been increased since N ovem'ber, 
1920, and wages reduced elsewhere to an alarming extent considering 
the higher rates paid h"ere, notwithstanding the firm conviction or the" 
late President last year that they "were advancing,' never receding." 
And at page 1059, "Since Septembe"r, 1920, and even since N ovem
bel', 1920, when the Timber Workers' award was made, the ~ates of 
wages in all countries have dropped considerably and the hours of 
labour increased except in Australia." 

The evidence given before us confirms the view that Powers, J'J 
express"ed as to the position being entirely changed and negatives the 
inferences Riggins, J'J seeans to have drawn as to the future. In the 
case then under coruideration Powers, J'J as President came to the con
clusion "that it is impossible for industries in Australia working forty
four (44) hours a week at much higher wages than are paid in England 
to compete successfully with industries "in England, Oanada, and the 
Oontinent, where the wages are less and the hou~s of work longer, and 
where men are willing and anxious to accept piece-work. The reduc
tion of hours from forty-eight (48) to forty-four (44) generally in 
Australia at the present time for the reasons mentioned would be a 
serious blow to industry generally and to workers particularly and 
would greatly add to the ranks of the unemployed in Australia." In 
the result that Oourt could not see its way under the (then) present 
eonditions to alter the principle and practice of the Oourt laid down 
and observed by the Oourt from its establishment up to the date of 
the Timber W ork.ers' case as to standard hours in Australia, or as he 
put in the later case,'" that the st.andard hours in industries in 
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A.ustralia, generally forty-eight 
time in the interests of employees, 
'except on special grounds."(l) 

hours a week should not at that AuiAL.~~~i~~ED 
, ENGINEERING 

employers, or the public, be reduced UNION v .. 
J. ALPEp,.lliClil 
AND OTHERS~ 

In 1922 the question again came up before the Full Oourt con- Lukin, J. 

stituted by Powers, J., President, Sir John Qui9k and Webb, Deputy 
Presidents, on applications to vary awards in the timber trade and in 
other industriesY)' Again the gTounds of Riggins, J.)s, judgment were 
canvassed and forty-eight hOUTS were again dec1ared to be the standard 
hours and an order was made to conform therewith. 

It thus app~ars that with the exception of two judgments of 
Riggins, J., given at a time when prices and wages were at their highest 
and bU8i~ess was at its ,brightest, and given on evidence not quite 
sufficient and on expectation and beli~f as to the future that were not 
£ulfill!3d" the normal standard hours of Australian industries have been 
considered throug'hout the Uourt's existence as forty-eight hours per 
week. 

In 1926 the question has again arisen ana this Oourt is now to con
sider it afresh, acting in accordance with the provisions of section 25 of 
the. Act. 

Various tests 0'£ a somewhat indefinitenatm;e have been applied to 
asce,rtain the proper solution of this problem. Is such a reduction fair? 
Is it just? Is it reaso?-able? Is it necessary? Is it appropriate? 
Would the reduction materially effect production? Would the reduction 
cause serious inj'ury to the industry? The chief objects of the Act are 
enumerated in section 2 in the light of which all other provisions are to 
be considered, ·but the only test supplied by the Act to guide the Oourt 
seems to be one contained in the -definition of "industrial matters" in 
section 4, where, after enumerating the various subjects that come under 
the terms of " industrial matters," the definition of that term ends with' 
these words;-

" And includes all questions of what is fair and right in relation 
to any industrial matter having r~garcl to the interests of the 
persons immediately' concerned and of society as a whole." 

The "persons immediately concerned" al,'e the employers and em
ployees concerned in the particular industry. ".society as a whole" is 
the community of the Oommonwealth of Australia. I propose to base 
my judgment on a consideration of what is "fair and right ~' in relation 
to industrial matters, having regard to the interests of persons immedi
ately concerned and of society as a whole, which involves what is fair, 
what is just, what is reasonable, what is necessary, and what is appro
priate; and a consideration of how the reduction will materially affect 
production or cause serIous injury to industry. The line of demarcation 
bet"\veen the areas of 'Y"hat is "fair and right" on the one hand, and what 

(1) 16 C.A.ll.. at p. 656, (') 16 C,A,R. at p. 649. 
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is not fair and right on the other may at times be indistinct, and shade 
gradually from the one into the other, but the material placed at our 
disposal, and the arguments addressed to us, I think place the solution 
of this question distinctly within one or other of these areas. 

ONUS OF PROOF. 

I n all judicial inquiries involving the determination of disputed 
questions of fact submitted for consideration the question always arises 
as to the onus of proof. It is authoritatively recognized that such onus 
is on the disputant alleging the' substantial affirmative of the issue 
involved. Here the present standard of forty-eight hours obtains, 
and the applicants are seeking an alteration, that is alleging that it is 
"fail' and right," that there should now.be a redllct~on of four hours. 
I think it iF' quite clear in reason and in fairness that those seeking to 
unsettle pl:e~ently settled conditions have cast on them the burden of 
establishing that in accordance with what is "fair and right," regard being 
paid to the interests of employer and employee and the Oommonwealth 
of Australia, this reduction should be made. At the same time I think 
a duty is cast on the Oourt by section 25 of the Act to inform the Oourt's 
mind, as best it may, in order to determine the matter "according to 
equity and good conscience, and according to the substantial merits oT 
the case"; but if after the acquisition of such information, and after , ' 
a consideration of the arguments advanced on each side, the balance 
does not clearly bring a solution "favorable to the applicants c1early 
"within the a:rea of what is " fair and right," then the doctrine of the onus 
of proof so operates as to make it improper for this Oourt to unsettle 
the present settled conditions. 

Hig'g1.ns, J'J appears in the Timber Workers .case(l) to have been of 
opinion that the burden of proof that lo~~r hours will not involve a 
lower output lies in an fairness .on the employees. 

EFFECT OF STATE LEGISLATION. 

Throughout these proceedings'a great deal has been said, and greater 
weight than is justified has been placed on the existence of certain State 
'laws providing for forty-four hours in New South Wales and in 
Queensland, and on what has been said to be "the declared will of the 
people" of those States by reason of these State laws. I think so far 
as such legislation deals with intra~state disputes it is a State law passed 
by and existing in aocordance with the policy of the political paTty in 
po·wer. Dil'€ctly it is no declaration of. the will of the pe~ple of the 
particular State, for that could only be obtained through the medi~lm of 
a referendum, and not through the medium of an election, where it is 
only one of many varying component issues. Indirectly it represents 
theoretically, and possibly in fact, the opinion of the majority of the 
electors of the State on intra-state disputes. 

(1) 14 C.A.R. p. 862. 
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It, however, certainly does not either theoretically or in fact repre- AMALI;tA.MA:TJi:D 

h 
.. A l' . . ENGINEERING ; 

sent t e OpInIOn of the ustra lan CItIzens of New South Wales or UNION 

Queensland on any matter involved in an interstate dispute which comes J. ALl)~RD~o.Iol . 
. h' " d" E h d S AND OorHERS \-Vlt I? our JUrIS wtlOn. ac an eve~y tate of the Commonwealth 1'--

-before Federation had full exclusive jurisdiction to deal with all indus- LUK,ll, J. 

trial disputes within their respective boundaries; but on the formation 
of the Oommonwealth each and every State by its agreement to federate 
gave up to the Oommonwealth under section 51, so far as it could, and 
~he States all mutually agreed to the Commonwealth acquiring the 
power to leglslate in interstate disputes, and thereby to over-ride any and 
every industrial State law in regard to intra-state disputes so soon as 
the intra-state dispute extends beyond the boundaries of such State and 
becomes an interstate dispute. That is to say, the people of Australia, 
including the se'ctions of them in New South W ales and Queensland, 
expressed their will that such Federal law should be made and exist 
throughout Australia as might be determined by the Federal authorities 
or its duly appointed Oourt' under a delegated power to legislate. 
Or to put it in another form 0: 

As citizens of the Oommonwealth wIth cogmzance of its laws the 
Governments and Legislatures of the State must be' presumed to have 
acted 'or legislated in the light of, and outside the sphere of, the Oom
monwealth law where it is paramount. And the citizens of the State 
must read State legislation general in its ter'ms with knowledge of its 

• J 

Jirilltations} being aware that their duty as Australian citizens is owed 
to the Oommonwealth 'in those matters in which the 00mmonwea11h has 
rightly acted or legislated under the Oonstitution. It is', therefore, 
,obviously fallacious to speak of forty-eight hours in regard io the 

present industrial union, whicl!. is under a Federal award, as being in 
conflict with the will of the people or any section of the people in any 
part of Australia. The will of the people. as to every interstate dispute 
is and must be, pursuant to the Constitution, taken to be such as may 
be determined by t.he proper exercise by this Oommonwealth Oourt of its 

powers. 

POSITION AND PARAMOUNTCY OF THIS OOURT AS STATED BY THE HIGH' 

OOURT OF AUSTRALIA. 

I think it is not out of place here to quote some of the dicta of the 

Judges of the High ,Oourt in recent cases upholding the paramountcy 
of this Oourt and cl eclaring the purpose and posi tion of this Oourt in 
regard to interstate disputes and its relation to the State Oourts and 
State laws. 

In the Olyde Engineering 00. Ltd. '1H1'SUS Oowburn, (1) laaacs, J., in 
sE'YE'ral passages rei'erretl tf) the national aspect of the jurjsdiction 

(1) 37 O.L.R. p. 466. 
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exercised by this Oourt, SOl1lP. of which passages are particularly 
pertinent to the. ~rgllrnent3 used and questions arising in this case. 
He says, (1) at page 478-

" The questions arising for determination are of great magnitude 
and far-reaching influence. - They te~t the power Of the Australian 
nation a.s one component organism to regulate or define, by means 
of conciliation 'and arbitration where interstate disputes occur, the 
working conditions of its industries on a broad} nationa-l basis} and 
therefore with a due regard to the general welfare of its people as 
a whole, free f1'om dist'u.rbing and in all }JTobab-ility m_-utually' 
oppostng elements which particular States may for their own 
separate objects desire to introduce into the practical working of 
the national scheme." 

and at page 479-

" But all the Oourt has to concern itself with is to ascertain from 
the Oonstitution, by ordinary. legal methods, which alternative is 
correct, whethe1' the CommonweaUh. as a whole is entpowered to 
deal with its most monw1dous social problem on its own broad 
scale} unimpeded by the seqtional policy of the paTticular Statesy 

or whether its legal adjustments of the reciprocal claims and moral 
rights of organized laboUl', on the one hand, and organized capital 
on the other, so as to secure their peaceful collaboration in the 
interests and on the uniform basis of the larger Australian 
community, are to be in the first place prevented or afterwards 
antagonized, and in effect undone, by additions, qualifications, 
or negations dictated by the more- limited objects of a State, and 
that in actual working vitally alteT, or neutralize, or even destroy 
them." 

The Oourt upheld the first altel~native mentioned aboye. At page 490 
he says-

"In the first place, the Oommonwealth, Arbitration Act not 
only empowers its tribunal to settle an interstate dispute, but by 
sections 23, 24, 25, and 28 and 29 indicates its intention that, 
however extensive the dispute may be, the Arbitration Court is to 
investigate and decide it and ev&ry part of it so as to end the 
dispute and thereby conclude the parties. Assuming the existence -
of an interstate dispute, the Federal iaw is to be obeyed. No State 
law Clan, in the presence of section 109 of the _ Oonstitution, be 
permitted to stand in the way of the settlement so authorized or 
directed. No State law can prevent that settlement by direct 
prohlbition, either wholly or partly. And what it cannot do 
directly it cannot do indirectly." 

And at page 492-
,( The Oonsti tution clearly intended that, 'once the·OomID{)n-

(1) 37 C,L,R" p, 466. 
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wealth settled' an interstate dispute, that settlement should stand,AMALGAMATED ENGINEERING 
and that its terms should be framed. by the' one hand, other hands UNION 

being necessarily excluded." J. AL~~RDICE - ATND IOTHERS. 

Starke, J'J says, (1) at page 523-

"Any tribunal erected by the Parliament pursuant to its 
constitutional powers is necess·arily bound by law. But what law? 
There is no express provision in the Oonstitution that the Federal 
authority is bound by the laws of the States, and powerful reasons 
exist against the implication of any such limitation. Any 
tribunal ereClted by the Parliament under the industrial power 
conferred by the Oonstitution necessarily operates over a fleld
industrial disputes extending beyond the limits of anyone -State-
that no State law can cover." 

In the King versus the Oommonwealth Oourt (If Conciliation and. 
ATbitration and others, (2) Isaacs, J'J S'ays-

. "But the Oommonwealth OOnStitution, where it created subjects 
of national concern and entrusted them ··with all necessary inci
dental powers to a Parliament in which the people Df every State 
were represented, made effective p~ovision in section 109 by which 
the people of no single State could impede the general welfaJe." 

IMPORTANCE OF ISSUE. 

Lukin, J. 

In determining this matter, then, we have to deal with this 
momentous social problem on the Oommonwealth's own broad seale, 
unimpecled by the sectional policy of any of the particular States. 
That this is a momentous problem and requires scrupulously careful 
consideration and very cautious handling is obvious. If it be not 
obvious, it beconies so when one considers that, according to evidence, 
the result to Australia, if forty-.;four hours is madel the maximum 
standard in normal industries, is calculated at the present juncture to 
a::ffec-t more than half a million workers and to cost the community an 
amount 'of £10,000,000 per annum at least, and still further continuously 
increasing amount with an increase in the number of persons employed 
forty-four hours who would otherwise be engaged for forty-eight 
hours. This amount of £10,000,000, as an annual figure pl~obably 

progressively increasing, is somewhat alarming. Still, . if this com
paratively young country in its present condition, can reasonably a:fford 
such a sacrifice of so much time and so much energy in regard to all 
its industries, primary and secondary, and the claim reasonably conies 
within the area of what is "fair and right," rega.rd being had to the 
interests of those c-oncerned in the industry and to the interests of the 
co:m:munity of the Oommonwealth as a whole, by reason of the benefits 
arising from the extra leisure, it should be granted. 

Several general questions have ·arisen for consideration about which 
. I think I should, at this juncture, express an opinion . 

(1) 37 C.L.R., p. 466. e) 38 C.L.R., p. 570. 
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OOl\fP ARISONS. 

Oomparisons of hours in 'Australia with hours of work in other 
part~ of the world may be regarded from two points of view-

(1) As to the number of hours that may reasonably be worked 
without unreasonable or injurious fatigue and without 
injury to health. 

') 

(2) To 'ascertain how the actual working hours of particular 
industries favorably place foreign competitors to Aus
tralia's disadvantage. 

In the former it is important for the purpose of ascertaining what 
the world in general accepts as a reasonable arid proper stand·ard of 
hours for the man of average competence, health, and strength, and 
what is thought to be nec,essary to limit the hours of employment in 
order to prevent overstrain of the 'employee,' conserve the national 
health, and promote general social and industrial welfare and progress. 

In Australia,. as pointed out above, 48 hours, prior to its establish
ment in this Oourt, was regarded as the optimum. Its establishment 
was said to have achieved a result which is the envy of many other 
nations~ One of the fundamental provisions of the Treaty of Versailles 

, was that there should be established an eight-hour day or 48 week. ' 

At the first International Labour Oonference held in Washington, 
at which conference 35 nations were represented, pursuant to the 
Treaty, the l'imitations of the hours of work in industrial undertakings 
to eight hours in the day and 48 hours in the week were prescrib<?d, 
',vith a proviso enabliYJg an extension to be made to nine hours a day 
so as to make' p0ssible a lyorking wfek of 48 hours with a Saturday 
hal£-ho,liday. " 

A. O. Pigou, Professor of Political Economy in the University of 
Oambridge, in his book on the Economics of Welfare} on page 429, says. 
in reference to this subject-

"In quite recent times Doctor Abbe, of Zeiss's works, maintained, 
on the strength of experiments conducted by himself, that, among 
at least three-quarters of all industrial workers, a greater absolute 
product-not merely a greater pro(lnd per hOUl'-mny be expected 
from regular work of between eight and nine hours a day than 
from regular work of any longer period. In his own works, in. 
253 different kinds of work, he found that a 4 per cent. larger 
output was obtained in nine hours (than in ten), using exactly the 
same machinery; and a number of similar instances are on record 
from elsewhere both before and during the period of war." 

In his book, The Human Facto?' in B1L.siness} :nil'. B. S. Rowntree (as Mr. 
, Orofts calls him, "the well-known reformist writer") has something 

interesting to say about 44 hours per week. He deals with experiences 
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in his own factory, but at page 18 expresses a general VIew In these AMALGAMATED 
El'!GINEERING 

words- UNION 
. V. 

"Experience seems to point to forty-eight hours as the length fN:-Lt=~:~ 
of the work{ng we~k which may suitably be regarded as the Lllkin:-7. 

standard in most industries, and I should say that any dev-l.ation 
from it must be justified by the facts. A reduction should only 
be made if it is :lecessary for health, or if it can be taken wit.hout 
mat.erially increaslng the cost of production. As for longer hours, 
they should only be allowed if they result without detriment to the. 
health of the workers." 

HEALTH AND FATIGUE. 

There is little or no suggestion that the standard hours of forty
eight in Australia, of which it has so· often been said Australia 
had reason to be proud as having led the van of progress, is such as 
causes unreasonable fatigue or any ill-health to the worker. N or does 
it appear that the eight and three-quarter hours per day for five days, 
so as to secure the Saturday half-holiday, causes such unreasonable 
fatigue or any injury to health. It is significant that in Austra1ia 
the employees have in some industries worked nine hours-where there 
is a limitation of forty-foul' hours peT week-in order to secure 
Saturday as a day entirely free from labour. There is no suggestion 
that. these employees have suffered fatigue or ill-health. The logs of 
the present claimant union and of other union claims filed in this 
Court contain a proviso t.o their claim to work forty-four hours in six 
days-that by w~'itten agreement between t.he· employer and theclaimaTlt 
union forty-four hours may be worked in five days, that is, '~ight 
h01US forty-eight minutes per day. Exhibit M.15, which is a copy 
of the a.pplica Hon by the Stove, Piano frame moulden and Stove
makers employees' union, contains a provision that the 4<1 hours per 
week should be worked on Monday to Friday of each week both days 
inclusive; 8 hours 48 minutes per day. Of the evidenc.p, given on 
this question, the most yuluable "vas that of Dr. W. E. SUmmO>llS, 
"\vhose qualifications are- DoctOT of l\f(edtcine, University of Mel
bourne, holder of the Diploma of Public Health of that University, 
Member of the Publie Health Commission of VIctoria, Health Officer 
of the City of Hawthorn, who had specialized in industrial health 
conditions, who had inquired into a large number of occupations front 
the health point of view, had examined variouse\mployees over a period 
of twenty years, and made investigations into the physiological effects 
of the forty-four hO'llrs' against forty-eight as normal hours in 
industry. He is of opir1-l-on that the Australian is physically in 
the forefront of the world's people and is surpassed only by the New 
Zealander. He 8a.y~ statistics show that our population is healthier 
than that of any other part of the "\vor Id. Ht' is of opinion that the 
eight-~ol1r day physiologically .and sociologically is probably the most 
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just. He agrees with the VIew expressed by DI'. Sargent Florence, 
111'ofes30r of. Economic~ in the 'Oambridge TJnlversity and Secretary 
of the Industrial Fatigue Board, in an article, published in the I nter
national LabOft·r R(-;v·iew, Nbvember, 1925, on' "The Forty-eight-hour, 
W.eek; and" Industrial Effieiency." He quotes the Professor as saying 
at page 755 (page 3186 of the transcript) :-

" Taking into account types of industrial operations as a whole, 
and also an types of economic consideration, it would seem that 
there is as much to be said in f~vour of hours shorter than 48 per 
week, as in favour of hours longer than 48 per week, and if one 
standard of hours is to be chosen rather than another, a total of 48 
hours per week seems the economic optimum." 

At page 756-

"This weekly total (' that is 48 hours') may, however, be dis
tributed over the days of the week in several different ways. The 
distribution which is becoming standardized in England is that of 
'working about ejght and three-quarter hours five days of the week 
and four and a quarter hours on Saturday." 

At page 757-

"To sum up. Since one standard length of working week must 
be chosen, the 48-hour week probably best satisfies the 'criterion of 
maximum output with minimum accidents, lost time, and over-

. head charges and at the same time permits an efficient distrUmtion 
of work throughout the days of the week and the parts of the day. 
At any rate this seems to the writer the teaching of an the scientific 
investigation hitherto 'attempted." 

My brother Beeby, whose experience in' Australian Arbitration 
Courts is of some years standing, during the progress of this witness's 
evidence expressed his opinion in these words :-

",Vhen you get down 'to fifty hours or below, the condition 
of health and fatigue in normal industries are not worth c:onsidel'
ing. Personally I do not think they play any part." 

The witness' explains that he regards it as necessary that ~ worker 
should, between period~ of work, get complete rest and complete 
restoration of energy. He was of opinion that no ill-health results 
from the working of eight and three-quarter hours or of forty..;eight 
hours a week, but there is a possibility of ill-health arising from work
iJ!l.g too han} in a short eT period, that is to say that, if a worker does 
Il reasonable amount of work in forty-eight hOUl'S, when he endea
vours to do the' same amoun~ oJ work in f orty-f om' he is liable to 
overstrain and thereby do injury to himself. 
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During this 'witness's evidence by way of interjection the Ohief AMALGA·MMIlED 
., ENGINEERING 
judge said (page 3189 of the transcript) :- UNION 

11. 

"Up to now n_o attempt has been made to show that the present ~N:LJ>:~i~~ 
48-hour week in Australia has inju~'ed the health of the worker~. Luku;,y 
That is not the reasop. that has been put forward why the hOllrs 
should be reduced to 44 per week. :t think I am correct in saying 
that the reason given is that the worker is entitled to a little more 
leisure than he is now getting, he is entitled to four hours more 
which he can use in any way he likes, not because his health is now 
being injured but because he requires the extra time, it may be for 
enjoyment, or self-improvement, or for something else. If tha.t is 
not so I would like to have a statement to that effect." 

Mr. Holloway.-" Your Honour Dethridge;, O.J., has exactly out~ 

lined the position." 

Beeby} J.-" That IS how I understood it right from the start of 
the case." . 

It appears then that by very cogent evidence and by lYIr. Hollowais 
:statement that no question of fatigue or ill-health makes forty-eight 
lLOurs objectionable in a norI-aal industry. The applicant union's 
daim is based on the ground that the fOlir hours in question is desir
:able from a leisure point of view, which it claims that the community 
and the employers can afford to give. The respondents reply that the' 
claim is one of luxury, of unnecessary and unproductive leisure and 
Qf enforced unnecessary idleness, whic.h ileither the employers, the 
employees, 1101' the community of Australia can afford . 

OO:iYIPARISONS. 
Oomparisons have from time to time in these proceedings been 

made as to the comparative cost under 48 and 44 hours. It has been 
urged for the applicant union that consequent on improved machinery, 
~mproved standardization, improved methods, improved organization, 
that which is now produced in forty-eight hours would later be pro
duced in forty-four hours, which of course means at some unascertai:ned 

, indefinite future time. That is a comparison of the present with the 
future when other conditions, particularly that ~f the value of the, 
~ 1-

product win have changed. It seems to me that when, these, 
~oJ?lparisons are being made they must be inade in regard to a 
_~efi:o.itely fixed point of time or as close to the one point of time as 
possible, whether in the past, present, or future. To say that the 
~<' p~'ovements in the future under fOl'ty-four hOlli'S will make 
tip for the deficiency now behveen forty-eight and iorty,·four 

to assume covertly that the improvement will arise only u~der the 
four and to ignore the fact that improvements have always been 
011, and would continue to go on under a forty-eight hour week. 

o doubt unde,r a compulsory limit of forty-four, hours, besides. 
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the ordinary improvement.s that under any number of hours would 
made, dire necessity will cause many experiments in improvements. 
be attempted in the future, that would not otherwise be risked, 
the purpose of saving. some of the business of the industry or p 
even the industry itself, Some of them successful perhaps, some 
them unsuccessful and only further adding in the result to the burde~ 
occasioned by the loss of the, four hours. If one could defini 
attribute an improvement as being consequent only on the reduction, 
,imd not on what would in the ordinary course of events have hap-
pened, then such improvement, if· if be identifiable, and if its added' 
~alue be ascertainable, could be used in conjunction with the produc
tion at the lesser hours for comparison with that of the greater. I think 
it almost impossible, in a very great majority of cases, to identify such 
an improvement or to ascertain its value. When comparisons are to 
be made, whether now, or say in January, 1930, or J anuary, 193~, or 
January, 1940, the comparisons should be made or estimated at the· 
particular given moment, and not as to forty-eight (48) hours now and 
forty-four (44) hours at some uncertain date years hence when like 
conditions are not, but different trade conditions are obtaining either 
here or in other parts of the world in competition with Australia. 

When co~sidering the likelihood of improved machinery, method 
and organization, counterbalancing and making good lost production 
due to a reduction of hours, it must be borne in mind that the im-: 
provement of machinery, method and organization is not peculiar to 
Australia but takes place on the whole contemporaneously in'most of 
the other parts of the world, so that any resultant increase in produc-· 
tion per hour will not ipso facto necessarily increase Australia's ability 
to meet the foreign competition which it is now encountering, and 
from which it is now suffering. 

.A further important matter in regard to comparisons is the neces
sit.y for seeing that the matters compared have the sa~ common b3rsis, 
that is relevant to the purpose of comparison; for instance is it of any 
value to comp·are eitlher forty-eight hours or any other maximlUll 
limit of hours under an award of this Oourt-which has the force of 
law binding on both parties uJ?alterable and irrevocable, without I the 
author.ity of the Oourt-with an agreement between employers and 
em]?loyees as to the maximum limit of hours of work where the mere 
contractual condition is ·alterable and revocable at any moment by the 
consent of the parties. In the former case the Oourt in altering or 
rescinding an award has to consider not only the interests of the parties 
1mt the public interests-CC society as a whole," as the statute says. In 

the latter case· the immediate parties to the contract only are con
cerned. In the former it is in the nature. of a general law affecting 
the whole ind.ustry, in the latter it is a contractual term binding only 
on the contracting. parties. 
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Oomparisons can only be of service when the essential and r~levant AMALGAMA'l'Ii)D 
ENG1NEERING 

particulars are like in each case. To compare a number of independent UNiON v. . 

agreements between employers and employees here and elsewhere is J. ALDERDICR 
, . A.ND OTHERS. 

probably relevant and of value. To compare the limitations placed Lukin"7 

by law or by an award having the force of law on the power to contract 
.as to maximum hours in Australia with similar limitations placed by 
law in other places; is also probably relevant. But to say that at· any 
place by agreement the hours of work although unregulated by law are 
comparable with these regulated and limited ,by law, is to make a com-
parison of the unlike in essential and relevant particulars. 

Again it is said that the past history of industrial disputes shows-·a 
fact I·think beyond dispute-that by the existence of friendly relations 
and co-operative efforts much more work is done in consequence of the 
content of the employee arising from the grant of some special 
privilege. It is said if the hours are now reduced to forty-four 
that reduction will spur the employees on to special exertion and the 
deficiency will thereby be made up. To a great extent it appears to 
be true that when the employer concedes something to the employees 
'which acts as an incentive to better effort and better work, they give 
that better effort and bett~r work because they appreciate the advantage 
thus conceded and also. because they realize that if the further effort 
in response is not forthcoming the concession will be revoked and lost. 
But what happens when the concession is practically not revocable? 
'IiVhat has happened when" not by Concession of employers but by 
awards having the foree of law, the Oourts have in advance of the rest 
of the wodd limited standard hours to forty-eight in normal 
industries. Have the workers in consequence given as full and as fair 
a return for such reduction and limitation as they might have done 
Llllder a voluntary concession, ani if not, why n~t? ·Since the estab
lishment of - the forty-eight hour week by this Oourt have not the 
'representatives of the workers in . effect continually said:---l 

"Give us some incentive, some spur to further effort, by a 'con
cession of hours or by other concessions from that forty-eight 

. hours, something more than the law has secured to us and we will 
then give better wor~ and better results." 

We have abundant evidenee in the'se' proceedings t.hat the worker in the 
_ majority of cases can reasonably do more, reasonably put more effort into 
-his work than he does, reasonably give greater output than he ,does. 

This is shown in many ways-by the rules of the unions which impose 
fines for exceeding certain limits of work (pages 812-813 of the 
transcript )., by the pronounc.ed opposition to piece-work, by the greater 

_ production given, and the less time consumed where payment is mad~ 
liccording to results, by frank statements made by some of the witnesses 

._ that the workers always have" a little up their sleeve "., by con;;parison 
of what the same workers will do in one place and at others under 
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exactly similar conditions. Mr. Holloway dealt with the question 
frankly in a manner which recognized the existence of this slackness 
the extent of 25 per cent., but attributed it to lack of co-operation. 

One singular instance of what workers will do in one pI 
and at others, under exactly similar conditions, IS g'lven 
J. M. Deschamps, managing director, of Had£elds (Australia 
Limited. The evidence (see pages 21B~-5 of the tr 
as recorded is :_u A.-In the case of truck wheels, we engaged men 
England who were then turning out 80 per day. That is, there was 
piece-work rate, for the work,. and that is what they averaged. Q
\Vas that 80 a day? A.--Yes, per man. One man does practi 
i-he whole of the work, closing and knocking out. \Ve brought 
men to Australia, and we have not been able to average, under identi 
cally the same conditions as to tackle and everything else, more than 
35 per man. Q.-The same men 1 A.-Yes. Q.-Have you ever' 
asked for an explanation of that? A.-Yes; but we naturally would 
not expect here, under ordinary day work conditions, the same output 
as was obtained under piece-work conditions. We would ]1aturaUy_ 
expect them to give us 50. I think the men could give us 50, but tIle 
conditions in the shops are that they -set a pace, and the output is 
governed really by that pace which is set." This evidence was ilot con
tradicted by the applicants. 

The effect of a limitation to 48 hours m- an Hward has prevented 
ahy agreement for work at ordinary rates for any hours more than that 
number. All those agreements made under the conciliatory spirit of 
co-operation-no doubt to the mutual advantage of employers and 
employees, and t.o the advantage of the general public-are made eIther 
wholly or partly in consequ~nce of a concession of. something better 
than that provided by an existing award, generally of either something 
below 48 hours per week, or for a greater rate of pay on piece-work 01' 

time work. All future eo-operative agre,ements would have to be made 
on a 44-hour basis, if the reduction claimed is allowed. ,'vVould such 
,an allowance result in the employees claiming, and endeavouring to 
enforce, a further concession from the 44-hour basis, eorresponding to 
concessions previously made from the 48-hour basis, on the same ground 
that something more than that secured by law must be conceded iu 
order to induce the co-operative spirit to operate, and a reasonably 
greater effort on the part of the worker to be given? Is a similar atti
tude to be adopted with-every reduction secured by an award having 
the force of law? 

I notice by the newspapers that in Queensland the building trades 
group of uniqns are out on strike for a further reduction to forty (40) 
hours in £ve days after a reduction to 44 hours _by legislation, or by Rn 

award in that State. 
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H ours. AMALGAMATED 
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I think, I may here deal shortly with the "'hours in Australia and UNION _ v. 
ad. In Australia there has been from time to time reductions J. ALDERDIOE 

AND OTHERS. 

_ below the normal standard of hours by the Arbitration Oourt L k' -J 
U Ill, • 

certain industries, for special reasons, in the following occupations:-

Olothing trades. 
Oarpenters and Jomers. 
Builders' labourers. 
J otrrnalists. 
Timber workers m towns. 
F'lour millers. 
Rubber workers. 
Stonemasons. 

·Shearers. 
Olerks. 

In New South Wales, in industrial matters within the jurisdiction 
the StateOourt, there has been a reduction by Act of Parliament 

from 48 to 44 hours; a subsequent increase to 48 hours still later, and 
presently existing, a reduction to 44 hours as a consequence of political 
action in each case, in accordance with the political views held by the 
party for the time being in power. In Queensland, there has been a 
reduction to 44 hours in industrial matters within the jurisdiction of 

State Oonrt, by Act of Parliament. As pointed out above, these 
enactments fail to operate in cases coming within Interstate disputes, 
where the questions involved in the disput'e - are determined by this 
Oourt free from political influence and tendencies,' and after a full and 
complete inquiry upon economic and national bases into the relevant 
facts and matters involved in the dispute. Many workers are also 
working under agreements for less than 48 hours. The number of 
those working 48 hours in Australia is not obtainable even apprOXI

tely, but it appears to be in excess of 500,000. 

United States.-We have been supplied with a large number of 
exhibits, from ,which it appears that the average weekly hours is more 
than 48. Some exhibits were produced showing that, in particular 

.- c.ases and in particular businesses, a less number of hours than those 
iisually obtaining were secured by agreement, but the proportion was 

small that the average, for instance in foundries, ranged between 
and 52. (Exhibits L. 34 and L~ 129.) 

Exhibit M. 23? a report from the Daily Mail Trade Union Mission 
the United States, gives some intere,sting reference to hours. One 

extract says :-" There is no such thing as a recognized industrial 
standard for American workmen either in regard to hours, wages, work
shop conditions, or standard 6f living; that there was a strong feeling 

, in the United States that we (that is England) arestr,essing too much 

:i 
~' 

~! , 

.. --------------------------~~------------~--~---------------------------~ 
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the importance of getting the working week in all branches of . 
tries down from 60 to 48 hours, for farmers say things are now 
too much." Extracts from these reports show hours varying from 
to 54, and even 60 obtaining for moulders, maehine men, patter 
makers, machine tools, mill and frame work. 

CanacZa.-The hours are regulated by consideration of the hom's 
labour worked by her neighbouring competitor, the United States 
They appear to be greater than the hours obtaining in Australia. 
some of the industries in competition with Australia they are 
larger, e.g., saw-milling, 48 hours to 60; grain elevation, 60 hours 
Exhibits J. 20 and L. 54). 

SO'IJ.fh Africa.-Forty-fol1r hours to 50 a w~k, 48 being .the usual· 
(Exhibit L. 122). 

New Zealand.-Has in regard to its manufactories' in recent years 
been a.warded a. 44-hour week. In their primary industries which the 
respondents claim are the most important in that country, wool, butter, 
cheese, bacon, &c., the hours fL"'Ced by awards appear to be 48 and over 
(Exhibits L. ,124, A. 101, Nancarrow at p. 2,943). 

European Countries.-· The respondents point out that, notwith
standing the pl;ovisions of the Treaty of Versailles and the first con
ference thereunder at Washington, the tendency in favour of the 
shortening of hours therein co,ntemplated has been checked, and such. 
tendency has relCeded and has led practically to· an increase under 
cover of extensions, exemptions, decrees, dedlnitions, &c. 

Great Britain.-In some industries for special reasons, as in Aus
tralia, the hours are reduced, but in normal industries as a general rule 
they vary from 47 upwards. In metal, engineering, and ship-building 
works, the. hours vary according to the nature· of the ·work from 42 

to 56 (see Exhibits A. 29, L. 17, L. 18,'L.19, and L. 20). 

There is also one feature of the limitation of hours 'questioli which 
is particularly applicable to European countries. Higgins J. described 

. it ill 1920 ill these words, "In some countries, including Great Britain, 
the overtime rates are so low that overtime work is habitual, and the 
main benefi't of Emitation of hours is 10st."Cl) Those rema.rks are 
equally applicable to-day. 

France.-48 hours "effective work" was applied by ministerial 
orders, and extensions~ were allowed for auxiliary work. (Exhibits 
L. 106 aDd Ii. 108). 

Italy.-The standard hours are now nine a day (Exhibit J .. ll). 

(1) Timber Workers case, 14 C.A.R., p. 811 a·t p. S69 
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Germany.-, Under a decree of 1923, the extension of hours by AMALGAMATED' 
- ENGINEERING 

~greement or award up to 10 a day or 60 a weeik was authorized. III UNION v. 

22 the hours were increased from 8 a day, 45 a week,' to 8i a da;y J. ALoDERDICE 
. . AND THERS. 

4,8 a week. In addition exte!llsions ate permissible. 

Ozechoslo'valcia.-Apparently the only industI:J about which there 
is evidence of reduced hours is in the glass blowing, which comes within 
~he class of thos& having special reasons fOT reduction. 
~~ , 

I think it unnecessary to make references to the hours in any ot.her 
: . It is correct, I think, to say that the hours of work obtaining 

among the important nations of the world do not indicate that Aus
, tralia works a number of hours greater, but does indicate that it still 

C ks' a less nUimber of hours than its competitors. It is said that we 
'" are still in the van. Is it necessary that we should be so? 

The establishment or 48 hours was not made for the purpose of 
placing us in that position, but because it was such as the community's 

" representatives thought fair and right to all parties concerned, and, to 
the community. Surely the community's wish is tl:tat all communities 
competing with Australia should adopt the same standard, not only as 
to hours and rates of pay,but as to all other necessary improvements 
in labour ccmditjons, because to do so is humane and pToper, and be

"cause it enables us the better to compete in OU1' own and in foreign 
markets under fair conditions. v'f ould it not be vainglorious for a 
young and undeveloped country, such as Australia is, regardless of the 
retrogressive results, to ,veakeD. its progress and productivity by always 

Lukin, J. 

. insisting u.pon being in the van, upon maint,aining "her pride of place 
as the leader in industrial betterment" as it is called, and upon giving 
unnecessarily and dangerously, conditions to its employees still- easier 

, than those obtaining in all other countries oldeT, more develo'ped, much 
" more populated and richer, when and simply because those countries, 
• or some of them, haye brought themselves up to ..c'l.ustralia's level and 
. have adopted the fair and just labour conditions that Australia was 

the first to establish ~ ,71{ ould not such a desire, m.erely always to go 
one better, be a very rash and costly conceit that Australia could ill 
afford to treasure? "Oonceit in weakest bodies strongest works." 

DUTY OF INDUSTRY IN REGARD TO TARIFF ASSISTANCE. 

It is claimed by Mr'.· Foster that it is the duty of the employers 
to be progressive, and that their inefficiency should not be allowed to 
stand in the way of the people. I take it he contends that it is a duty 
the employers owe to the community, including their employees, which 
arises out of the benefits they get from the exercise of their common 
law right to trade under the protection and security afforded to them 

'., by the laws of the community. That duty is coupled 'with the necessity 
'to be progressive if they desire to compete successfully with rivals, 
'local and foreign. But when the industry of which they and their 
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employees are each a part, receives assistance by way of tariff p 
tection duties, bounties, advances, financial guarantees, pool and rur 
credits, 'which are not only necessary for the progress of their indus 
but for its yery existence, and its continued existence, are not both 
employers and the employees in that industry under an obligation, 
do they not owe some duty to the rest of the communty for 
assistance? It is common ground that representatiYes of the unio 
haye joined with employers in making representations to the T 
Board and the Goyernme~t in support of such assistance. As Mr. 
says :-" U n10ns have been the greatest adyocates of tariff assistance .. 
Under such circumstances, does not a duty spring from the 0 bliga tion i 
Is it not the duty as well as the interest of each employer and employee 
to exercise every effort to keep that industry alive, and if possible make. 
it progn!ssive so that ultimately it may stand on its own feet, 'and eyen 
assist Australia, if it can, by establishing markets .overseas to which. 
its surplus products may successfully ne exported? Does not the 
employer o'we a duty to maIm such reasonable im.provements' in eyery 
direction that are reasonably possible, and to confine his profit within 
reasonable limit-as to which the Tariff Board may, and apparently do, 
see that that duty is properly and strictly carried ou.t. In the struggle 
for the industry's existence do l~ot the employees owe a corresponding 
duty for their present and ultimate benefit, to give a reasonable return 
in labour effort and to refrain from demands that would seriously 
affect the i'ndustry, and' would appear to be unreasonable under the 
circumstances of its -weakness, and to confine themselv@ to a clELim for 
such standard of hours as will best assist the industry that secures to 
them at least the recognized standard of living, so long as their hours for 
work and their other labour conditions are not unreasonable and not 
itJ-jurious to their health, comfort and well being .. I think it relevant to 
quote some of the remarks made by' the Tariff Board in its annual report 
for the year 1925-1926 relevant to this subject, and releyant to other 
considerations in this case and which for convenience I set out here:-

T.ARIFF REYISION. 

cc In dealing with the requests by Australian industries 
for incTeased assistance, the Board has kept in mind the policy of the 
Oommonwealth as expressed by Parliament, to afford to those industries 
such assistance, either in form of increased duties or ibounties, as th,e 
circumstances may warrant, as will give them sufficient protection 
against those countries which by reason of lower costs of production are 
enabled to place their products on Australian markets in competition 
with Australian products at prices with which the local manufacturers 
who operate under yery mueh higher standards of wages cannot possibly 
compete. 
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"Before recommending the granting of any request for increasecl A~IALG.ll\IATED 
u , 'ENGINEERING 

, tbe Board has satisfied itself as to the efficiency of the local UNION 
, ' v. 

,industries concerned, and has also given attention to the question of costs J. ~LDERDIaB 
'~, , AND OTHERS. 

production in such industries. Where necessarY, the Board has --
, v Luli:in, J. 
used exhaustive investigations to be made by certified accountants. ' 

"In this connexion, the most important and most far-reaching of 
the matters investigated was that dealing with the iron and steel in
dustry. This request, which was mentioned in the Board's last annual 
report, covered practically all the iron and steel products used in the 
engineering and metal working industries. The ground upon which 
the request was based was the inability of the local producers to compete 
~itb products from overseas countries owing to the lower standa1~ds of 
~vages prevailing in those 'countries as compared 'with tllose in Aus

"tralia. The application was made the subject of a' most exhaustive 
investigation by the Board, and a large volume of evidence was take11 
on oath at public inquiries held in Melbourne, Sydney, and Adelaide." 

INDUSTRIAL OONDITIONS AND AUSTRALIAN INDUSTRIES. 

"As a l'e~lUlt of tbe investigation into the iron and steel industry, 
during which ceTtain evidence was tendered dealing with comparisons 
of wages between the United Kingdom, the Oontinent of Europe, and 
the Oommonwealth of Australia) the Tariff Board was so impressed 'With 
the critical nature of the industrial position into which Aust1~alian 

',', industry was 4rifting) and indeed had drifted, that a suggestion was 
advanced that the recommendations for increases in the Tariff which 
were absolutely essential to the maintenance of the industry should be 
granted only on condition that assurances were obtained from the various 
industrial unions connected with the industry that no further demands 
would be made for wage increases or any other action taken which would 
have the result of defeating the effect of any increase in duties recom
mended. It was pointed out that' the principal applicant employers 
had given guarantees that the prices woulc1 not be raised, and that the 
mel'chants had also agreed not to make any alteration in their selling 
prices in the event of the requests being granted. It was suggested by 
the Board that the same assurances should be obtained from the indus-

, trial unions. Oertain other factors set out below influenced the Board 
in making this recommendation." 

"Immediately following upon the lncreases in the tariff in regard 
woollen piece goods passed by the House of Representatives on tho 

recommendation of the Tariff Board, with a view to relieving certain 
, sections of the industry which were suffering detriment from external 
eompetition, the industrial union embracing the operations in this 

. ip,dustry lodged an application before the Federal Arbitration Oourt 
',for heavy increases in their 'wages and modified working conditions. 
'The recommendations of the Tariff Board were made on evidence 
'tendered to it in order to al?sist certain of the different woollen mil1s 

" 
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III a time of depression, and no provision was made for an altera . 
in the existing conditions governing wages. The representatives 
the unions who appeared before the Board in the woollen piece go 
investigation gave no indication that it was contemplated, in the 
of a favorable recommendation being made and Parliament gran 
such, that the costs of production would be raised by higher wages 
different conditions. 

"In this way a precedent is created for passing back and f 
between the Federal Arbitration Oourt and the Tariff Board for incl'e~ 
ments in wages and duties, which can only result in an ever' 
wage rate, and an ever ascending tariff. This course must ultimate 
defeat itself, and by continuously raising the cost of living bring about 
an indu,str·iaZ pa1·aZysis. . 

"The competition the Oommonwealth producers and manufacturers 
encounter from t~he United States is capable of being balanced by 'the 
tariff, but competition with the products of the Oontinent of Europe is 
fast becoming a matter which will be very difficult to cope with by means. 
of increased duties. The intensity of this eompetition is easily seen 
when the current wages in these different countries are reduced to 
gold basis jor purp,oses of comparison, as for example, in the iron amI 
steel industry as revealed during the investigation, and which can be 
taken as indicative of the remainder. 

" In Germany the current average wage is 32s. 6d. for a week varying 
from 54 to 60 hours. In Belgium the wage is 23s. 6d. for a nominal 
week of 48 hours, in which considerable laxity as to working hours is 
allowed. 

"In France the wage is 34s. 6d. for a nominal week of 48 hours, 
where again considerable laxity prevails. 

"In the United Kingdom the wage is 61s. for a week of 48 
which is strictly enforced. 

"In the Oommonwealth of Australia the wage is lOSs. Gd. per week. 
for a 'week which was a rigid 48 hours, but which now may be per:ma-', 
nently reduced to 44 hours. 

"From considerations su~h as the foregoing the Tariff Board is 
strongly of opinion that the industrial unions of the Oommonwealth, 
should be inducE;ld to realize the critical position into which the Com-., 
monwealth is drifting, and the absolute necessity for preventing the 
wages gap from becoming still wider between the United Kingdom, the
Oontinent of Europe, and the Oommonwealth, otherwise the Tariff 
Board, placed as it is in the position to take a comprehensive and inti
mate view of all Australian industry, can see nothing but economic 
disaster ap-ead, and that at no very distant date." 
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.L<\LLEGED THREAT TO THE OOURT. AMALGAMATED 
ENGINEERING 

One incident of these proceedings in this case I think unfortunate. UNION v . 

. refer to what the coi.msel for the respondents have. alleged to have fND<\'Lt:::i~~ 
a threat to this Oourt uttered hy Mr. Orofts as representative of Luki;,-J. 

Trades and Labour Oouncil of Australia, and by Mr. Foster, counsel 
or the State of New South Wales to this Oourt, that unless the appli

tion made is conceded certain very serious consequences will follow. 
quote some of the remarks that "yere actually made. 

Mr. Orofts, in his opening addross, at page 36, said :-" In order 
o settle this dispute, quite apart from the evidence which we shall 

'place before the Oourt, the Oourt has seriously to consider whether. H 

;clispute shall continue, or whoth81; it shall settle that dispute. vVe 
... ~~ .. ~~~t say that we have the signature of the 700,000 unionists who 

have determined that on and after a eertain day they will not work 
,more than 44 hours per week. "Yith that. evidence, we say to the Oourt, 
~f' There is our case" The Oourt may then say vve have 110 

-oral or written evide~ce before us except the signature of 100',000 
'unionists, who say they are in dispute with their employers on the 
.question of standard hours. And they demand as from a certain date 
no more than 44 hours per week. We could leave our case tllere with
out submitting any other evidence. '-IVe ask the Oourt to conjure up 

.in its mind, having regard to the disputes of the past, what might 
happen in the future if this momentous and vexatioui' question is not 
settled in a just manner in the interests of those who produce in this 

Why should the workers of this or any other country be 
,compelled to work-more than what they consider is a reasonable number 

. ,of hour.s per week. Now we say that we have a right quite apart from 
any constitutional tribunal that may be set up to say that we, as a 
·working class, should 'work only the hours wruch we thip.k are just, pro
.yiding, of course, that we do not attempt to show that we shall work 
only two hours. But we believe that with absolutely correct methods 
ot production and of distribution even two hours may not be an imp os-
:sibility." . 

And at page 5613, in his final address :-" I believe that force breeds 
,{orce, and I am against war whether it is international or intra-national, 
• but I cannot imagine that the workers of this country, having fought 
as they have done, to obtain this concessio:r7, and looking upon it as 

,their birthright-the clear 8-hour day-will be content until they 
· achieve it. If they do not succeed, I cannot imagine what would 
· .happen. Whatever my private feelings are, if I felt that the workers 
, of this country, or of any other country where I happened to be, were 
,peing driven back, or that an attempt was being made to ride rough-. 
,shod over legislation tha.t I have fought for, then I would have to 
,seriously consider where I stood, and if there were ways and means 

. of achieving my object, not necessarily by means of revolution, but 
• ,~c.onstitutionally, I would endeavour to use those ways and means. This 
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Oourt, so far as I am concerned, would have no work to do so far 
regards any organization I was conllected with. I would be 
within the constitution, of course. I am not suggesting that I sh 
do anything unconstitntional, but I would find ways and means 
IG~eping my organization outside the limits of this Oourt, in their 0 

interests." 

At page 5520, counsel for the State of New South Wales i said 
"·1 suggest further that the Oourt will not only have regard to the f 
as they are, and the evidence as adduced, but it will take into . 
tion as legislators what is likely to be the result of its decision. 
If refused, we have industrial unrest and decreased output, u..L".L.L<-<.L 

between the' classes, a bitter conflict between employer and employee, 
involving a conflict between State and Federal tribunals, the wrecking 
of Federal organizations, the existence of which is the basis of this 
Oourt's activities. With regard to the first industrial unrest, 
although it may be suggested that there is some threat behind this 
matter, although there is none so far as the IN ew South Wales Govern-· 
ment is concerned. . The employees will by every possible means. 
seek to retain the benefit of the State legislation. They will say, "We 
can get 44 hours under the State Law in both Queensland and New 
South Wales." They will say further: " If we cannot get what we want 
in that way, we will break up our Federal organization altogether, 
and rely on State law." 

At page 5524, speaking of New South Wales Government, he 
said, "it is their task to secure peace, order, and good government in 
New South Wales. They fear the results· of an adverse decision, and . 
they are here to beg the Oourt not to embarrass them any more than 

I it can help by reversing their legislation." 
At the conclusion of the case, op: counsel for the respondents raising 

an objection to what they termed ." a threat made to the Oourt," Mr. 
]Toster protested, and said, "If it will be any assistance to my learned 
friend, I shaH make ,it definitely clear on behalf of the State Govern
ment of New South Wale& that no threat is intended to be cOlJ.veyed 
to the Oourt or to the clients Mr. Lewis represents." 

It is obvious from these remarks that these gentlemen. ignore tIie 
position which this Oourt occnpies, according to the dicta of ~he Judges 
of the High Oourt quoted above, and do not give a proper re~ognition 
to the duty imposed on it by the Oonstitution and the Oommonwealth . 
Oonciliation and Arbitration Act. 

These quotations speak for themselves. If they or any of them con
tain a threat, the utterance of such words was ~ery indiscreet and very 
foolish. No sensible counsel or advocate could imagine for one moment 
·that a threat would have the slightest effect on any Oourt, particularly 
an independent one such as this Oourt has been made, for obviously 
necessary reasons. Discontent, dissatisfaction, disharmony creating 
industrial unrest or industrial disputes are, of· course, very relevant 
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matters for consideration by this Oourt. So far as they are attributes AMALGAMATED 

f I t . d t·4 1 d' h 11 f . d' 'd ENGINEERING .0 an nters ate In us na Ispute, t ey ca . or ImIDe late consl era- UNION 
tion and immediate action, and for the exercise of the jurisdiction of J.':ALD~R.DI(JE 
the Oourt by conciliation with a view to amicable agreement betwecl1 AND OTHE1S, 
h . d' d f 1 f . bl: f h . f Lukin J. t e partIes, an me au t 0 amlCa e agreement, or t e exerClse 0 ' 

the jurisdiction of the Oourt by equitable award. But this Oourt must 
act and .grant the relief sought for by the discontented, not merely 
because there is an expression of discontent or dissatisfaction, but 
because there is a real, warranted, justifiable, and sensible discontent. 

There would be generated a 'multiplicity of disputes, impo·ssible of 
settlement, if merely on the expression or discontent it became the duty 
of the Oourt to settle it according to what the workers alone considered 
just, a line of argument which Mr. Crofts' words before the Oourt would 
seem to indicate. 

Equally, ~hen the employers are diss:;ttisfied and discontented and 
in consequence industrial disputes arise, are we to settle each dispute 
.according to ~hat the employers alone consider just ~ 

Regarded as an industrial dispute With possibilities of senous 
consequences to the community, it has been for some time, and is now 
commanding the closest attention, and the best efforts of this Court to 
settle ·within what the O~urt conceives to be " fail' and i·ight" as c.ontem
plateel by the statute. And when settled .by our judgment and 
embodied in an award it is presumed the award will be obeyed by the 
parties to the dispute in compliance with the laws of the Common
wealth of Australia. 

Regarded only as a threat, if it be such, of serious consequences to 
the community in the event of the claim not being granted, such a 
threat in any and every caso, apart from such action as the Oom't might 
take to ensure and maintain the proper conduct of its business and 
the dignified discharge of its duties, should be ignol'ed. 

INSISTENCE OF DEMAND. 

An aspect of this claim, disclosed by parts of the I addresses set out 
above, I think I should refer to here; that is the insistent claim of a 
great body of unionists to the grant of a reduction in nOl'mal industries 
to a 44-hour week because" they consid~r such claim is for a reasonable 
number of hours." I take that claim to mean that, although this great 
body of men have no certain knowledge of the resultant effect of such 
a grant, because they have not nor has anyone or ally Court yet had 
so thorough and complete an opportunity to investigate the matter as 
we have, they honestly believe it can be granteel. So believing, by this 
:application they have asked us to make this inquiry ancl if we find, as 
they think we can, that the community and the industries concerned 
:Can reasonably afford it, then it is "fair and right" that it should l)e 
g:ranted, and this Oourt should act accordingly. But surely, if the 
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inquiry establishes that the cOiJ1JJIlunity cannot afford. it and that its 
grant would mean very serious: injury, not only to the com(munity as a 
whole and to the employers in particular, but also to t~ea.l1.selves in that 
it will or that it is very probable that it will lead to so great a loss of 
output, to such an increased cost of production and to such an increased 
cost of living that the community will be thrown back in the progressive 
development of its resources and the achievement of a sound financial 
and economic position, that its industries will be so hard hit, that 
those in control of them will have to disconttinue to a very great extent 
their manufacturing bllsin€Bses, and increase their importations, thereby 
leading to greater unemployment and possibly and probably strikrng at 
the present standard of living' of tihe workers; then this great body ?f 
men must realize that ViTe would be failing in a propel' rega.rd of their 
OViTll interests if we aceeded to· their claim. Is it necessary to say to them 
"I beseech you in the na.m,e of common sense to believe it possible that 
you may be mistaken?" They must realize that at the present' time 
the present necessary standard of living is in Itself, ,though not 
improperly so, a heavy handicap in Australia's ability to compete not 
only in the markets of the- world but against the importations of foreign 
manufactures into Australia's home market notwithstanding a high 
tariff and the benefit of an Australian sentimental preference. No 
doubt this dangerous foreign competition owes its strength to the low 
titandard of living obtaining, and the low rates of wages paid 
in foreign parts of the . world 'but those factors against us 
cannot be ignored, and we as a community have to face them 
and regard them as a continually threatening danger to our economic 
.stability and advancement. Having regard to our position in and our 
relation to the rest of the world can we progress as effectively and as 
expeditiously as is neeessa.ry in conceding this claim? 

Those are the questions I think we have to determine. This great 
body of Australians cannot and do not expect us to determine them 
contrary to their, own real interest and the real interest of those 
dependent on them, even if such determination be adverse to their 
present wishes and desires as expressed through their representjatives. 

AFFLUENT EMPLOYERS. 

In course of cross examination and in argmnent it has been from 
time to time suggested and assumed that the perSOll, firm, or company 
engaged in busin~ss should be regarded from the point of view: as to 
success, not of the particular industry under consideration but of the 
whole business which he, or it, carries on and also from the point of 
view of the independent affluence of the employer. For instance the 
Broken Hill Pty. Ltd. who have offere.d evidence in connexion with 
their iron and steel ~l1dustry have been referred to as a very successful 
company and one well able to withstand the loss that l1'lay be occasioned, 
directly or indirectly, by this proposed reduction of hours, that is to 
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:Hay, their success as the owners of mines, which pay them 'well should A?lIALGAMiTED 
, ENGINEERING 

be considered in conjunction with their business as manufactm'ers of UNION '/1. 

.steel and iron which does not pay them well. Again where a business is J. ALDERDICE 
. AND OTHERS. 

carried on of manufact.uring and importing~it is argued as if t.he L k' -
. n Ill, J. 
guccess of the whole business not merely its manufacturi.ng branch, has 

. to be considered in ascertaining whether the manufactuTing industry 
can afford the claim made. A.re such contentions reasonable or srmnd 1 
Is it not apparent that if the Broken Hill Pty. Ltd.'s and any other 
manufacturers' capacity to pay is to b\3 decided from such a stand
point, that such manufacturers would say, " We will go out of the 
manufaiCturing business, for it not only does not pay us, but it is a 
drag on the profitable part of the business and we are unfairly t.reftted 
OJ' employees and by decisions of the Arbitration Oourt in regard to 
that branch because we are successful in other branches of business.". 
In c.onsequence of a withdrawal so occasioned the manufacturing 
establishment, perhaps one necessary to the welfare of the community, 
would be dosed, when those employers by reason of their affluence might 
otherwise have been induced to carry on in the hope of ultimately 
making it a success .. This Oourt in the past (Riggins,J.) has made it' 
one of its established .principles that the remuneration of the employees 
.cannot be allowed to dep~nd on the profits or the losses made by the 

- individual employer, but that. the profits of which' the industry as a 

. whole is capable may be taken into account. The same principle must 
of course apply to' other conditions of labour the cost of which in the 
result has to be paid out of those profits. Again, the Court has laid 
it down that it does not decrease or increase the minimum of wages 
on the ground of the poverty or of the affluence of the employer. It is 
not affected by the fact that one of employers can by skiHul manage
ment, by enterprise, or by good fortune, make large profits. (Page 3 
N etu Province of Law and Order) by Riggins, J.) 

I subs·cribe to these principles of the Court as being necessary for 
the pro-per encouragement s,nd development of business and industry in 
this country, while at the same time maintaining the necessary rate of 
wages and standard of living of the workers. 

THE NATIONAL ASPECT. ~ 

The necessity.for dealing with this inquiry on a national basis 
.. appears from its very nature and character, from the Statute' in its 

definition of " industrial matters" stated above, and the various dicta ot 
the Judges of the High Court. There is' involved in it, then, not merely 
the interests of persons concerned in the particular industry, but of 
society as a whole, that is, the community of Australia, which includes 
Australia's reputation as a progressive and solvent nation. 

Australia occupies a large area of the world's sUl~face, inhabited by 
a, comparat.ively· speaking, small population spread over the wide, 
inhabitable areas of the continent. 
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It has an area of 2,974,581 square miles, as c'ompared with the 
United States, which has 3,026,789 square miles, Great Britain and 
Ireland with 121,633, Germany 182,213, Japan 260,738 square miles. 

In 1911 }.'-ustralia had a population of 4,455,005, and it has now 
6,052,084, that is, 2.03 persons to the square mile, as compared witli-

The United States, 114,311,000; that is, 3'7.77 persons to the 
square mile. 

Great Brita'.in, 48,225,032; that is, 396.48 persons to the square
mile. 

Germany, 62,539,098; that is, 343.22 persons to the square mile. 

Japan and its dependencies, 83,454,371; that is, 320.07 persons 
to the square mile. 

Sir George Knibbs draws our attention to the fact that Australia 
has never been able to increase its population for a series of years .at 
the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, as did the United States of America 
from 1791 to 1860. He says, "It can do so only if its productive
efficiency is very high and its social and economic conditions such as 
promote its power of increasing its population." 

We are prote0ted from fore.ign nations by the power of the British 
Empire. If we are .to retain exclusive possession of this vast continent 
for ourselves and qUI' posterity, is it not esssential that we ~h~uld' 

develop and progress as expeditiously as possible ~ In order to do this. 
is it not ne0essal'y that every Australian citizen should continuously' 
contribute toward this end? Must not Australia develop its industries,. 

. primary and secondary, as quickly as possible to make this great 
country as attractive and prosperous as possible, so as to induce our 
fellow-members of the British Empire and other desirable members of 
the white races of the world to come to our shores and settle amongst 
us, so that when the critical time of foreign aggression. arrives we win 
have sufficient,ly developed and have attained sufficient'strength to resist 
sUyh aggression and be enabled to retain Australia for our race ~ 

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF AUSTRALIA. 

Owing to the difficulties and unc'ertainties of ascertaining the 
national divtdend, a matter which I will discuss later, I think that 
the more important table, one which gives more reliable evidence of 
our pl:ogress or failure to progress, is exhibit V8, which shows a 
comparison of the public debt, taxation, iliterest on total debt, and the 
value of production in Australia in the years 1911 and 1925-

Interest on Value of 
Net total debt. Taxation. net total debt. pr{)duction. 

£ £ £ £ 
1911 273,059,6,05· 18,546,273 9,66'2,753 189,098,000 
1925 965,870,844 74,505,273 51,113,845 449,157,000 

Percentage increa.ses 'between these years for each-
254 302 429 138. 
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That is to say, that while our net total debt in 1925 was three and a ~~:::~~ 
half times, our taxation four times, our interest on net total debt five UNION . 

'11. 

and a quarter times, our production was only two and one-third times iN:L8':::~~ 
what each respectively was in 1911 .. Lukin, J~ 

In 1911 the taxation per head of population was £4 3's. 10d. and in 
1925 it was £12 13s. 10d., approximately three times as great as in 
1911. (Exhibit L.78.) In 1911 the percentage of taxation to produc-
tion was 9.8 per cent. and in 1924-25 it was 16.6 per cent. (Exhibit 
L.B1.) 

Of the total indebtedness, a sum of £400,000,000, which has been used 
up in war (see Mr. Sutcliffe's evidence, page 3406 of the transcript) 
is represented by nothing except that our race still occupies this 
c'ontinent under its own flag and own law. That sum, however, cannot 
be ignored by merely referring to it as an unnatural debt. It calls 
{or payment in the same way as any other debt. The payment of 
interest on it is a clear tax on production. ~ A consideration of the 
material set out above shows· that the burden of this total public debt 
is no light one, although, apart from the war debt, it is largely not 
" dead-weight" debt, and the interest on it must also be paid out of 
production. It has been largely used in creating revenue-producing 
assets; but how far those assets now represent, or will represent in 
the future, the money which has been expended on them, and how far 
they will appreciate in value, if they appreciate at all, is difficult, or 
probably impossible, to estimate.. There are involved qu~stions as to 
how far these assets were, in the:first place, economically constructed 
so that the public got full value for its money; how far they were 
mis·taken or unwise so that they have failed or will 'fail of their 
purpose, so that they have or will have no or small comparative value; . 
and how far they have' appreciated or will appreciate in capital value, 
B,nd how far they have depreciated. or will depreciate. There is invoh-ed 
also a consideration of how far their values are or will be affected 1/ 
the quality of their direction, the economy and efficiency of the man
agement and tbe labour employed, and of how far they have been 0Y 

may be reduced in value by substituted services, \J.g., the motor traffic
encroaching for long and short distances on the railway traffic. It must 
be borne in mind, also, that many of thes.e assets must remain for a 

. period of years in a state of insufficient production, and that their: 
subsequent suce'ess primarily depends on an increase in population 
which will use them, but also on conditions of tl:ade and markets and 

production at a price to compete, and a number of other factors~, 

Therefore it may be, and it appears likely in regard to some of them" 
that the assets which we place to the credit against the debit of Iwn8-

.. must be discounted. The evidence which has been submitted to us must 
lead me to agree with the proposition that the Australian standard of" 

C.97.-28 
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Lp.kin, J; One method of attempting' to determine our €COn0mlC effiieiency 
a'lilu_ p~1ogress whi.eh has been discRss.ed: at leIlgth -dThliIlK this case is- by 
a; comparis-on of tilite· naittoira} income or the national dividend during 
years aiJld perio:Gis-, ofye£bFs.: The metlmdR IU'OPOSe:d: of estim.a:ting the· 
national incDffieJ or divi<iLBud were v~aryirrg and, ill disagreemellt. That 
of 1\1"1'. J. T. Sutcli:fie, of the Oommonwealth Bureau of Oensus! and
Statistics,. which is contained in his book, The N ationaZ Di-vidend, is 
oPJPo.sed and objected to by Sir George Kllibbs,- lately head of that 
bureau;., by Mr. F. O. O. Henham, lecturer in eeonomics at the Sydney 
University,_ ,,:vhose views reJil,resent, also those of Professor Mills" bY']'1r. 
P .• 1.. P:ringle, and by Mr. B. Latham, for various reasons and' on various 

g;rou;l1,dsr many of which,_ it will be sufficient for me to say, appear to 
make it a-nunsafe. guide. -

In his' Book en; the EC(!)'i'/j(nnics of Welfare, A~ 0, Pigou, Profess'Ql' 

'of Politi~al Economy in the Unive1"sity of Oamb];idge, Streaks of the 
puzzles which hang- aODu-t fl1e definition of a:ndi the measurement of 
cnanges in the size of the national dividend. He says "these pu-z.zies 
are~ no doubt, of academic rath-er than of practical interest. But Yt i-s' 
none the less' impor:taut to re~solve them if ~e can, ancl the dj,mCtl'fty 01 
cloin'g so is great." 

One thing, however is clear that it is hoped by ~one of the pro
tagpnistsof the various methods to get nearer than 10 per cent. on, one _ 
Bide or the othe-l' to what the actual figure may be. I do not therefore 
propose to enter here' into an attempt to determine which of these 
methods is the best, for the necessary data appears to be lacking and 
the margin of ei'I'or will be so gTeat in the best of them that the results 
'will not be dependable enough for our purpose. ~I\.ssuming however 
that it is sufficiently reliable for comparative purposes because in each 
year th-e National dividend has been compiled on exactly the same 
lines by t-he same pr0cess then such c0111,parison may be valuable. 

'Mr. Benham's comparison of the national income, as ap:pears III 

Mr; J. T. Sutcliffe"s book in the totals~ page 13, corrected to 1911, prices 
per head of population for four comparabilie years) which Mr. Benham 

f' ' J! -. " - J! ,'1 • re-rers to ,-, as the su-preme test Ol economIC progress, IS as ,:Qll'0WS:-

For the years 1910-11 
1911-12 
11912-13 
1913-14 

Average 

£58.5 
57.3 
52.1 
57.00 

£5,6.2 
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F'@T the years 1922-.2.3 

~L923-24 

19.24-25 
1·9'25-26 

,5Q . .9 
Th.Q.l 
vS.6 
53;4 
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'U. 
J. ,ALDlmDlOE 
AND'~' 

£5'3,2 

8eB Table 2, "The National Dividend lin Au&t1'a,lia)'" p. 18, 
Mr. Butc'1iffe's book on The National Dividend, and Exhibit V.4. 

That is say, that the national income at 1911 prices ;per head· 0.£ 
population was lar,ge1' in the ear1ier period than in the latter. 

The other method by which we may estimate oUr producti:v;e 'eitl
·ciency, tbat is the eC0nQrnic ,e:fiort .~f this countTy to ,caTTY on a 
progr.essive existence w.hile meeting the o,bligation-s of the ;past, is to 
compare the :figures set out in .Exhibit L.1R4" which are agreed to by-all 
those whQ have disagreed .Oll the .nationalincome .method ,an.d whi.ch, 
even .allowing :for the errors to whic.h inwx number'S are Bubjec:t, <ioesl 
think illustrate the position more exactl'y, I now SBt oiut that .exhihit 
III full.' 

PRODUCTIVE EFFICIENCY INDEx~N UM13ERS 19.08 ''1'0 1.:924-1:925. ~ 

(L.134.) 

BaB.ed upon the :p:el'sons engaged in each gr,Q:tl'lt .Q{ i'l'lQus-tries the 
value of production as ;recorded is divided by the pernonseIl,gag'ed and 
prices ya~iations eliminated .by the use. 0;£ Production Price Index.:-

I Da.irying, .Agri-
.:A.grj- Poultry, :culture.and Forestr-y , Jlil'anu- All Year. Pastoral. and 'Mining. Jridustrie~ . !]ultm:e. . and B.e.e kindred ,Fisheries. facturing. 

Farming. Iudustr.ies, 
, 

.. , 

1908 · . 98:3 B07 8~6 I 859 ;878 ,G;4!8 98O , ,920 
1;909 ., 1,16'3 933 853 I '989 838 94:3 988 ,996 
1910 .. J,2!;t1) 1,0.5:2 .9B7 1;110; 926 951 991 1;ll58 
1<911 1,000 1,O00 1,000 I 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 " 1;000 ,. 
1912 .. 1,241 85;' 96.7 1,Q00 1,.069 1,044 1,,015 1,008, 
19iL3 ., 1,270 991 1,025 1,08-5 1;090 1;053 1;026 1,053 
1914 ., ,55O 970 1,0.02 770 .875 1,0,43 1,03:4 .s63 
1915 .. 1,762 706 -836 1,0@4 776 1,110 1,0,4;1 1,022' 
1916 " 1,4:44 693 1,008 919 675 1,081 1,049 964 
1917 ," 

" 1,18B 755 1,166 0.l9 626 1,0'36 
" 

" '1;03-6 , 951 
" .. 

1918 .. 942 .. 782 1,175 864 658 .1,10~ 1,OO? 913 
1919 ., 7,52 .861 1,117 818 76,0 .83-5 1"Of3 87,0 
1920 · . 1;'390 705 1;219 979 8'53 913 

I 
1,032 979 

1921 · . 1,291 870 1,485 1,.072 ' 956 1,017 1;044 1,032 
1922 · . 1,220 830 l,3.g9 990 910 1,10'3 1,054 999 
1923 · . 1,311 742 

I 
1,434 936 896 1,142 I 1,072 976 

1924 ., 1,505 910 1,.779 I 1,122 896 1,139 l 1,075 1,079 

Lull:in, J. 

" The most stl'iking feature ,of -the productive efficiency tkus asce:l'
tained for all industries combined is the relatively small v'ariatiQn 
during the period. There are three years out Qf the seventeen included 
In'the table in which the productive efficiency was mo-re t:haJil' 8 per ce]l>t, 
below that for 1911. These were 1914, 14 per cent. below; 1919, 13 

. per cent .. below; and 1918., .9 per cent. In ·each of these years a 
very large proportion of the diminution in efficiency ''''-as due to 
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drought. Of the remammg fourteen years, three, viz., 1909, 1911, 
. and 1922, were practically equal; five, viz., 1908, 1916, 1917, 1920, and 
1.923, were from 2i per cent.. to 8 per cent. below that level, whilst the 
remaining six, viz., 1910, 1912, 1913, 1915, 1921, and 1924, were frOlu 
1 per cent. to 8 per cent. above it. There were thus in the seventeen 
years nine in which the productive efficiency was equal to or above that 
of 1911 and eight in which it was b~low that level. Oomparing thr 
first five years of the period with the last five there is evidence that ill 
respect of all industries combined there has been in the twelve years 
rrom the middle of the former to the middle of the latter quinquenniurn 
.an increase of li per cent. in th'e productive efficiency per person 
-engaged." 

A comparison of the figures in the Exhibit L.134 must, I think, lead 
one irresistibly to the conclusion that the increase referred to of li per 
cent. in the productive efficiency per person engaged. and. the increases 
wheT,e they occur in each of the classes of industry are quite inadequate 
Rnd insufficient especially when one considers the aids to produCtion in 
the way of plant and machinery which have been introduced during the 
course of the years . 

.. Sir George Kni-bbs, having come to the conclusion that the ascer
tainment of "savings" must fail as it lacks the necessary data, turns 
to this exhibit, L.134, as one throwing valuable light on the question. 

He says "It was apparently admitted that for the purpose of 
comparing the productive efficiency at different dates the four years 
1910: 1911, 1912, and 1913 might very appropriately be compared with 
the years 1921, 1922, 1923, and 1924. The indexes for the two 
'Sets of years are given as 1058, 1000, 1008, 1053, the total being 4119, 
or average 1030, and 1032, 999, 976, and 1079, the total being 4086, or 
average 1022." He addt), ;, Thus one sees that despite all advance in 
technical organiz3.:tion, despite' all improvements in machinery and all 
reactions which tend to more efficient production, there is according 
to these figures a retrograde effect, taking the four years into account.'7 

This view is further strengthened by a consideration of Exhibits 
B.2 and VA, Tables 2 and 3 of Mr. Benham's supplementary exhibits 
.:and the table at page 85 of the Labour Report 1925, No. 16. 

It will be noted that the" productive efficiency index number" in 
.Exhibit L.134 is calculated upon the hasis of "per person engaged in 
t.he industries" and not "per head of population." Oonsiderable argu
ment as to the propriety of the respective bases took place during the 
hearing. It seems to me that where one is cOllSidering the progre'ss of 
'3 particular industry, "per person engaged" is the appropriate basis, 
'but when one is considering the productive efficiency of the whole 
community the obviously correct and appropriate basis is "per head. 
.()f population." 
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I am strengthened in this opmlOn by the reasons 
George Knibbs in Appendix LLI. of Exhibit L.151, 

o·i ven by Sir AMALGAMATm) 
o ENGINEERING 
in which he UNION 

v. 
sums- up the matter. in these words: "The relative Pl'oductive J. ALDERDIOE 

~ AND OTHERS. 

efficiency of a community should be measured pe?' capita, because L k' -J 
II In, • 

its efficiency as a totality of inter-related and inter-acting units of 
activity is then and then only properly taken into account." 

The table IV. on page 85 of the Labour Report, No. 16, of 1925 shows 
the estimated relative productive activity per head· of the population 
index numbers as follows:-

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 

.. 

1,060 
1,000 

989 
1,018 

813 
947 
901 
887 
853 
812 
903 
944 
913 
894 
984 

Mr. Benham's table (Table 111 of his supplementary exhibits) 
corrected to allow fo'r changes In export and import prices is as fol
lows =--

1911 
1912 . 

1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919-20· 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 

1,000 
1,013 
1,038 

832 
968 
906 
849 
773 
725 
837 
846 
872 
912 

If the national dividend advanced by Mr. Sutcliffe is to be relied 
on I think we may notice its distribution as set out in },rh. Sutcliffe's 
boo'lron that subject, particularly in reference to the percentage; propor
tion uf the amount received by wage and salary earners as comp/ued 
with that received by others. 

-----..... ----------------------------~ ....... -.....:. 
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In the comparable years) 1910-11, 1911-12, 1912-1H, 1913-14, it was 
-on the ,aver-age approximately-60 pel' cent., -and in 1920-21; 1921-22, 
1922-23, 19213-24) 61.9 percent. The general-average for the full period 
1910'-1925 is 58.4 per cent. 

Regard bein.g paid to the difficulties in -ascertammg the national 
dividend, more reliable information may be obtained from Mr. Sut
-cliffe's table, No~ 17, pages 38 -and 39, whic1:J_ slim,vs "};I[anufa-eturlIlg 
Production "---pel'c8nt-ageof total production received by wage earner. 
These percentages are based on the actual am-Ouuts paid as wages by 
employers :--

hn the years 1910-11 58.3 
1911-12 59.6 
1912-13 
1913-14 

In the years 1920'-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 

238.7L-:-'Average 59.7 peT cent. 
approx. 

63.3 
62.1 
60.8 
60.8 

247.0-Average 61.7~. 

1910-1924; General average~60 per cent. 

_ Notwithstanding -the gi"eat inciease in the ~xpenditure on machinery 
and labonr-sl:t'ving devices the \~ag-e- and sai-ai-y earnE'l'S, for the 1a:st foui
years, have been receivil1g a greater proport'ion, regarded from t~e joint 
of view 01' the national divjdend, or fro111 the, point of vie\\7 6f actual 
15'roduction in manufacturing, than they received in the foui' years of 
the first period, or than the generai average throughout the who1~ period 
1910-1924. 

J\fr. Butcliffe, earlier in his book, in_ referring to the alter~dmethod 
I)f readJustment, and the addition of 3s. per week to the standard pre
yiously .adopted in Austraiia, SRYS- that the -effect of this alteredmetllOd 
is sho\vn in the effective wage index numb81;s for the years 1921, 1922, 
1923, 1924, which are on t.he aV€il~age nearly 4 per cent. higher than 
the 1911 .level. 

The evidence of l\fr. Pringle IS also to the effect that the shal'e 
received hy wage and salary earners in Australia has incr-eased during 
the. COUT-se of the y.ears. . -

, . Mr. Benham {see page 3616- of the tl'al1.scl'ipt) is of opiniGn that the 
normal share going to wages aml.salaries lS _about 55 per cent., and th.at 
distribution tends to that p.er.-centage not' only in Australia, bu-,t i~ other 
industrial countries. 
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Oth~~; .important comnarisons are the power valu.e of land and AMALGAMA~ED . 
'. .:t:' .. '. . '" J . ENGINlIERING . " 

buildin,g~ :and plant aucl .maGhinery, aIId wages paid: in connexionwith:UNIONv . 
factories in the year 1911 and· the year 1924-25 . J. ALDni>ICE 

.' . ., •... AND a~ERS. 

1911. 19-24-2·5. . L \. J'" . unn, . 
Establishments using machinery 

(steam,. gas, ~il, and electricity) 
Employees 
Total :ho1'se power of eng,i.nes used 
Approximate value of land and 

buildings 
. A.J!>J?roximate value of plant and 

9,972 
311,710 
343,550 

£32,000,000 

'17,7l7 
approx. 439,949 

1,260,076 

£911'000,,000 

machinery .. 1 £31,500,000 £10·9,000,000 
Approximate wages and salaries £27,0001000 ·£81,000,000 

Considering the two years, the following comparisons are obtained :--

Horse power per employee .. 
Value of land and buildings 

per employee 

Value or{ plant and machinery 
per employee 

1911. 1924-25. 
1.102 2.864.(Exhibit V. 10) 

104.1 

101.3 

207.4 (Exhibit L. 
and 86) 

248.3 

85 

The most effective item for comparison is that of the' horse power, 
for it is unaffected by variations in prices1 and it shows that the, im
provem.~.fit in machineri had more than doubled per employee .between 
the periods admittedly compaTable, which have been l1seel in this' case 
to ascertain the progress or otherwise of the community. 

The figures corrected to show the net horse.-power per pers.ml engaged 
after exCluding heat, light and power industry, show that tnenoyse-power 
per person e:ngaged has increased 88 per cent. from 1911 to 1924-1925, 
and that accompanying this increase in the net horse-power there was 
an increase of only 8 per cent. in the volume of output peT person 
engaged, In the United States from 1914 to 1923 the net ho-rse-power, 
measured ill the same way, increased by 17 per cent., and there was an 
increase in th~volume of output per person engaged of 26 per cent. 

Further, there are certain obvious phenomena which should cause us 
disquiet. 

The first of these to which I refer is the annual deficit of each of 
the State Governments, a deficit larger in some States than in . others. 
For the last ten years in the aggregate all the States have shown a 
deficit. . These deficits, in so far as the railways are concerned, do not 
fully anow for depreciation. Such itJlowance if made wouId, of cOt1l'S~, 
show them to be greater than they are represented. (See the evid'ence 
0::£ Mr. Olap,p- and Mr. Latham, and Mr. S.utcliffe's exhibits as to the 
South. Austl'alia:n Railways:) .. 

.'. a , ., 
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The second of these phenomena is the increasing number and value 
of imports into the Commonwealth and their excess in recent years ove-r 
and ,above exports, arid the corresponding difficulties of our secondary 
industries. 

Throughout the years from 1892 to 1920, with the exception of 1913, 
tl'le first half of 1914 and 1914-1915, the exports of Australia in; each 
year exceeded her imports. See table of the Overseas Trade of the Oom
monwealth, 1826-1914, official Year-Book, 1916, No. 9, page 543, and the 
similar table f0r the years 1826-1924-5, official Year-Book, 1926, No. 
] 9, page 200. I set out the figures contained in the latter publication, 
\vhich combines the figures of 1913, 1914, and 1915, and in a quin
quennium giving an excess of exports as the combined result of these 
years in that quinquennium. 

Years. Percentage of Exports 
to Imports. 

l801-1895 123.2 
1896-1900 121.7 
1901-]905 130.5 
1906·1910 134.6 
1911-1915-0 101.5 
1916-1917 128.5 
1917-1918 130.6 
1918-1919 IlIA 
1919-1920 151.4 

Oompare these figures above with the percentage of exports to 
imports for the years 1920-1926 given below. 

1920-1921 
1921-1922 
1922-1923 
1923-J924 
1924·1925 
1!J25·1926 

80.7 
124.0 
89.5 
85.0 

103.1 
!lS.O 

The actual Hgures for these last six years are as follows :-"-
Imports. Exports. 

f £ 
163,801,826 132,158,912 
103,006,436 127,846,535 
131,757,835 117,870,147 
140,618,293 119,487,164 
157,143,296 162,0.'~0,159 

151,558,475 148,572,270 

847;946,161 807,965,187 

which represent a difference of approximately £40,000,000 as balance 
0f trade against us. 

According to information 'which I have received from the Oommon
wealth Bureau of Oensus and Stat.ist.ies, the imports for the six months 
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Period 1926-1927 show imports £83 790489 IJlus £205 674 bullion and AJIALGH[A'l'ET> 
, ", ENGINEERING 

specie, and exports £60,767,642, plus £9,171,121 bullion and specie---a UNION 
v. 

total difference of £23,228,491 in favour of the imports. It is realiz8c1, J. AI,DERDICE 
AND OTHERS. 

ho\revel', that these half-year figures must be considered in the light of L I' --
It'lIl. J. 

the fact that a good deal of the payments for our wheat and wool, &c., -
have yet to be made. It is pretty clear, however, that our imports win 
again for thE: vvhole year greatly exceed our exports. . . 

In connexion with -this matter it is unfortunate, but unescapeable 
except by greatly increased production, that the borrowing abroad which 
is necessary for us to maintain our present standard of living can only 
have the effect of increasing our imports, ill other vVords, that the main
tenance of our present standard of living can only be effected at the 
expense of many of our industries. Thus the prosperity of the Oom
monwealth, as sliggested by a booming Oustoms revenue, is largely 
e~msed by the flotation of loans abroad, and is a mere appearance 1)£ 
prosperity. It is fictitious. 

Thirdly, there are the difficulties of States in obtaining loan moneys, 
and the suggestions of hostility to further loans which have been made 
by people ill the big centres of capital. "The fact that the London 
market is becoming hostile to Australian bOl'l;owing indicates that they 
~re taking the position in a serious manner. Their opinion I feel is 
justified. That is my opinion and the London opinion. I fed that the 
re·cent hudget speeches of the various State Treasurers support that 
vim:; Queensland, Victoria, South Australia." (1\11'. Latham, page 
5016 of the transcript.) 

FourthlY; there is the fact that certain of our primary industries 
which depend on selling abroad ~re not able to compete in the world 
nlarkets without various forms -of monetary assistance from the Oom
monwealth Government. The position into which these industries has 
sunk, and the extent of the assistance which has to be given will be con
sidered later. I think I might, however, here make a comparison of 
productivity per head of population of our primary industries, which 
tells its· own tale. 

Taking once agai.n the- comparable years of 1910-11, 1911-1.2, 
1912-13, and 1913-14 with 1921-22, 1922-23, 192:3-24, and 1924-25, it 
appears that in the former set the fig'ures respectively are:-

1,100, 1,000, 971, 1,017-total, 4,088; average, 1,022 ; 

and the latter:-

895, 836, 796, 914-total, 3.441; average, 860.25; 

that is to say that, in the first four-year period, our productivity per 
head of population, as compared with the second four-year period, 

-was in the proportion of 102 to 86. }\tIro Benham, speaking of these two 
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periods, -says: "The two periods are mon~ 'Or less comparable.. I: t.hink 
the advantage, so far· as seasonal influences .aTe conC61'U€d, wo·u:ld go 
to the latter period." 

The position thus disclosed must cause ev-ery Australian grave mi~-.. 
gWlllg. 

Australia's position is summed up in the evidence by 111'. B. Lathum, 
who was subprenaed .as an independent expert, and who as aetuiuy to 
the Oommonwealth Bank, requiring the c'Onsi<ieration B£ Australian 
finance, and as president of the Australian Ill1~titute of Actuaries, from 
his posi tioll. and experience should be well fitted to express a valuable 
opinion on the subject. He says:---I 

"We are heavily in debt, and our hldebtedness is- increasing 
rapidly, while our production per head is not increasing, . and any
thing that reduces production must, of necessity, lower our 

. economic and financial standing. Our position is not as sound as 
it was before the war. It is not as sound 'and as healthy' aB we 
would like it to be." 

As Mr. Benham says, "Australia is not at pTesent, nor has it been 
over the last four or five years, in as go~:)(i 'a, position as that in which 
it was for the four years befor~ the war. Owing to the fact that interest 
on our external debt ha~ been inc~easing ata great rate above our 
natiDnal income, our position now is worse than it was in the pre-war 
years." 
" 

How THIS POSITION OAN BE FACED. 

How can this increased' and increasing burden of taxation be In61t 
and ultimately discharged or rerluced to less ponderous proportions. 
How can we meet this increasing competition at home and abroad, and 
how can we develop this country and set it securely in the world, main
taining 'at the same time that standard of life which we consider neces
sary. 

Is the answer: By a general reduction of our working hours by four, 
and a corresponding increase in wages rate per week leading to les8 
production, or by an increased effective production ~ 

It may even not be enough for our needs that we should maintain 
a reasonable efficiency in production, for the reason that Australia has 
a. task, which must he carried out as soon as possible, of populating 
he.rs('1£, of attaining economic as 'wp,ll as racial security by developing 
her industries and resources, and establishing them so that "Ghey can 
stand Oll their own feet as Boon as possible. I Her rEtcial and economic 
secnrity are interdepelJ{lellt. 

There is necessity to increase our production not only t.o meet Ollr 

obligations, and not only to ensure as soon as possible the security 
referred to, but also to escape the necessity of having to increase those 
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t1oligatibns. Aslt.'lr. La:i;ham states :at page· 5(}{}9, the only way in which A}f4kG4M:A.1':(!);Il. 
. . ...•. . ';. '. . • ENGINE'E:{IJNJl . 

we:.eanesc·ape from the necessIty of havmg to borrow money to maUl-- UNION 

ta>in our present stand:ard of 'living, is to inC'~e~se proeltl:ction. lUS~ 'at J; ~~itDIQ~ 
. • '.' •. AND OTHERS. 

page 5011 he makes another statement WIth wh1(:~h I agree:- -' .-
. . Lnkin, J. 

"If our production is to be reduced in any way, it can only be 
i3.t the expense of the standard of living, unless we keep on borrow
ing until nobody will lend us anything, which is a state of affairs 
we cannot seriously consider." . 

Ip is advisable at this stage to refer to the lack of co-operation 
between employer and employee which, unfortunately, largely charac-. 
te:rizes the industrial relations in this country, but which is not peculiar 
t.o it. It has been :rightly urged by the app1icants that this must greatly 
re.duce production, but the blame, to my rr.J.nd, lies on both sid'es, and 
I am not inclined to enter into the difficult matter of its allotment. It 
is beyond the province and power of this Oourt to enter into experiment.s 
In the construction of a new social order. 

It SU:ffiCBS me to say that, under any social order, and under any 
organization of ~oGietyancl inclustry, if this country should then 'be in 
the position in which we find 'it to-clay, then any reduction in produc
tion would be fraught with most dangerous and, perhaps, disastrous 
oonsequences, and that any country, under any social organization, 

·finding itself in such a position would have to set itself to increasing 
its production. 

THE EFFECT OF THE ApPLICANT)S OLAIM) IF GRANTED) ON PRODUOTION J 

OOSTS) AND OOMPETITION. 

It is now asked by the applicants that the hours in normal indus~ 
tries should be reduced from 48 to 44 per week. ' I will proceed, there
fore, to state what the evidence discloses ~s to the effect on production, 
oosts, and competition. In doing so, I assume that the prescribed rate 
now obtaining for 48 hours will apply to 44 hours in the event of a 
reduction being made. The log of the applicant shows that they are 
seeking for greater rates than those prescribed by the present award. -

IN REG,ARD TO PUBLIC UTILITIES. 

N e'w South liVaZes Ra·iZ'Ways. 

The Oommissioner for Railways' estimate. is that the increased cost 
in labour and mater.ial due to the reduction will not. he less than 
£577,288 for the railways for the year 1926, which he states is a low 
estlma:te '(page 2052 of the Transcript);. The increased cost of mate .. 
rial included by the witness in 'his estimate would necessarily be, 
assqciated with shorter hours (page 2052 of the Transcript). 

The estimate of the increased cost or both tramways and railways 
is £700,000, including -materiai for the ~urrent·· year, that .1S 1926 
(pages 2052 of the Transcript). 
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The percentages of the in~reased staff, which are responsible for the 
above estimates, are contained in the evidence of Mr. T. J. Hartigan, 
Chief Accountant, N.S.W. Railways, as follows:-

Railways estimated increased staff 

" " " workshops 

Average 
Tramways estimated increased staff 

" " "workshops 

Average 

6.46~1o 
5.6% 
9.1~{ 

Increases in material is estimated at about 3 per cent. It is 
pointed out that these estimates have been arrived at on the experience 
of 44 hours for the six months ending 30th June, 1926. 

Victorian Railways. 

,The Victorian Railways Oommissioners' estimate is that the iD
creased cost in labour and material due to the reduction will be 
£636,256 per annum (working expense~, £566,406; capital, £69,850) 
(page 4487 of the Transcript). 

Estimated increased sta:ffi~7.09 of, the total staff; .830 of staff 
affected. 

Estimated increased salaries-6.91. 
Estimated increased stores and material-2.94. 

The increases include Rolling-stock, Transportation, Way and Works, 
Electrical, Engineering, Signal. and Telegraph Services; Stores,. 
Accountancy, Secretaries, Traffic, and Audit Department. 

Queensland Rail'll'ays. 

The Queensland Oommissioner for Railways states that from time 
to time reductions have been mane to 44 hours in various branches of 
the service in regard to which he 'was unable to give any estimate on 
accoun,t of the confusion caused by other factors. The extra cost 
occasioned by a reduction to 44 hours pursuant to an Act of Parliament 
in that State as affecting 8,358 men out of 18,000 was about £250,000 
per annum. 

South Australian Railways. 

An inquiry was carried out by Mr. J. T. Sutclifie as to the esti
mated· cost of 44 hours in these railways. He estimates the annual cost 
of the reduction in wages and salaries will be. £285,000 per anmfm, 
approximately (Exhihit S.A.R. 4). 

The Railway Department also estimates that the change will neces
sitate an additional capital expenditure of approximately £100,000. 

No evidence in regard to the extra 'cost to Western Australian or 
Tasmanian railways has been offered. 
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N E"\V SOUTH WALES P1!BLIC UTILITIES. 

N e·u· South Wales State Brick TV01'lcs. 

A1lALGAMA'T;ED. 
ENGrNEERllfG 
UNtoN 

11. 
J. ALDEJRDlCE. 

The New South vVales Government claimed the output under 44 A..o.'fD OTHERS~' 
hours was equivalent to that under 48, but the increased rate of output Lukin, J~ 
was obviously due to tho introduction of new machinery. It was stated 
by its representative that in order to maintain the ou.tput which became' 
less by the lessening of the task set, some machines were installed whieh 
resulted in a heavily incre~sed gross output at a less labour cost (page 
1330 of Transcript). 

It also appears that extra effDrt on the part of the employees was 
jnduced by a 30 percentage diviaion of the profits among the men (page. 
1535 of Transcript), which came to £10,000 per annum. 

State jJ!Ionier Pipe and Reinforced Ooncrete Works. 

So far as the pipe making is concerned the men work on the task 
system; they work up to a certain number, 'some of the men being able 
to do more, some less. The man who does. more gets higher wages 
(page 1565 of Transcript). 

The 48 houis were worked in 5i days; the 44 hours are worked in 
five days. The loss. of the half day's production has added about 8 per 
cent. to the labour costs (page 1666 of Transcript) ~f the pipe making~ 

The increased lahour CORt or 8 per cent. on reduction of four hours 
is found in the manufacture of the other products of the works (page-
1667 of Tr~msci'ipt). 

Elect·r·icity Depa1·tme1d J Sydn('.y· Oity Council. 

The estimate made by Mr. S. T. Maling, the Acting General 
Manager, of the cost of the change from 48 to 44 hours was £4,000 
appro:x:imately .per annum, which is t per cent. of the whole cost (page 
2224 of Transcript). 

It is explained by Alderman Mostyn, Vice-Chairman of the Com
mission (page 1809) that the actual cost has been saved to the City 
Council because the Department is worked in five days. Under a 44-
hour week in five days the time on Saturday morning is not lost which 
was lost under the five and a half days. Under the five and a half days: 
a man sent out to the suburbs worked actually only one and a quarter
hours on Satllrday, travelling time occupying the balance (page 1808)~ 
It seems also that liew machinery has been introduced and a re,
organization made. 

It appeared in eross-examination that the wages costs of 1925 were 
considerably over those in 19214, consequent on an increase in staff~ 

The record states that the causes of such extra cost were made by four' 
different items, one of which was the working of a 44-hour week as 

, 
" 
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against 48 per week Epa-ge 201:0- of the T'l"Rll'sCTipt). And also in a 
technical report in rega'rd t,o g~eration on. the question of running 
eosts, it is said-

"The aibo:ve increases we]"E) p.artly due to the . ado:p;ti-Qu .0£ a 
44-houl' w-Gl'king week in 192,5. compar.ed with a. 48-h0Ul' I:v'\}rki-ng 
week whiah was in· oper.atioll in 192-4 ,and to- an, rncrea-se jn the 
b · " . . a'Sle wag;e. 

It a180 a-PP'eared that while the proTIt ill 1924· was £20'7,0@0, iTI' 1@2'5 
it was only £53,000, a fall of £154,000 in a year. 0::£ this· £154,0~O; 
witness· expl-ained sums of £24,00,0 an'<l, £35"OQO~. but was u:na\ble to ex
p;La:in the· balance. (See Mr. JM:alrng, OIl pa;ge 2224 ot the TranseriWlu.)! 

V ICTO:RIA-PUBLIC UTILITIES. 

S'tate Electricity Co.mmission. 

Sir John :M:onash, Oh airman of the Oommission, estimates ·that the 
i'rlcreased' labOllr cost erue to a reduction to 44 hours would be. £54,000 
per annum (page 4542 of Transcript). The amount of ihcreased 
material cost,. althOllgh conceived to be a. substantial amount, he is not 
able to, estimate l'etiably; (The Oommission will be- unable to pass on 
the extra cost to' a. very gl'ea-t extent beeause of the existing contracts 
extending OiVer a- period' of ten years.) 

The Oommissi;oner anticipates that the constructional work win go 
ON for a: numbeT of years u-ntiT tue growth- of population stops. 

Victoria has. two-hundred units pe?' capita per annum standard, 
which is a long way behi~cl the standards of th-8 rest of the wo-rId. 

In the United States the standard is about 650 units pereapita per 
annum. In Swit~erland, 800,; in Sweden still greater. Victoria has a 

very 1011'g' way to h'avel before it rea:c1es what may be described afl 
electrical saturation. 

Public lVarks Department (Rc:ilway Construct-ion BTCllnch}. 

The total estimated annlml'increased cost of a 44-hour per week 
1&£3'7,7'8-5, or 6:.06 per cent. per annum (labour and materials). 

C0U11try Roads. B oari/;. 

The total estimated. a1l1lual increased cost of 44 hours per week is 
£80,551, being one-eleventh labour costs £57,639 and estimated added 
cost of works carried on under the &upervision of the Board £2'2,912-. 

These figul'es do not include additional costs ineidental to railway 
freight,' purchase of stores and materials, and overhead charges, &c., 
in: cohnexiol1 with which no reliable estimate can be furnished but 
w,hich it is stated will be 'considerable (see Exhibit V.47). 

t 
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State Rivers and Wate?' Supply Con~m$ssio,rlr-J1.'~utoria. 
Estimated mcreased cost of 44 hours:-

AMALGAMATED 
ENGl'N'EER1NG " 
UNIo-N'" 

.'11. : 

Oonstr;u0tia:B 
Maintenance 

£90~iQ9c0 

7;090 
1,3.,200 
4,140 

J. ALUERmCE 
A:NIJ ,'(9:THERS. 

,,-' -
Lukin, il~ 

M a'terial 
O¥el'neadcharges 

-Total £114,520 per annum. 
(See Exhibit V. 56.) 

The evid.ence als.o poin.ts ,out that as the extra burden is approxi
mately ,£100.,0,00 ,per .annum if the increased capital is to be paid off 
at the end of twenty ,years then interest would have to 'be paid on 
£2.,000,000 at that time as 'pTDgre~sively increasing interest trom the 
lirst yea.r when the capital was increased £100,()O'O to 'tile twentieth 
year wl;ten. the aggregate amount is £2,0-00,000 (i.e.". assumi:o,g no extra 
rate is levied to payoff the increased capital every yeal;). 

M elbourne and 11?l et'fvpoliian Trams. 

After a thorough inquiTY theHo~rrd has estimated that the reduc
tion -would :mcr-e:ase 'the :CGst to tlhe f onowing :extent :-

Increase in staB -oi9 per cent. 
Increase in materiaq cost at 3 per cent. 

(Page '3Mi;O of transcript) 
Increase in clerical staff, ticket 8X!urniners and 

inspectors , 
(Page 35-62 of transcript) 

Inc'l'e'ase OIl irenewals-9 per cent. 13.lbour, 
3 per cent.m.aterial • "1 

(Page 3563, of transcript) 
Incre.ase on new construction covering five 

years would be 
{Page 3560 of transcript) 

Per annum. 
£99,000 

10}300 

3,600 

13,000 

189,000 

The Tramways Board would be unable to pass on this extra cost 
to its customers. 

Electrical Supply Goy. of ViCt 0 1'ia'J carrying on an electric power 
and tramway business at Ballarat and Bendigo under a tariff fixed by 
Government orders and with no opportunity of raising such tariff. 
The tramway fares are Ro,t su:bject to a.lly increase except as to sec
tional fares with l'E~-g:fuI'd to which the public is so sensitive that it is 
inadvisable ito try' to raise -such rares. The estimated incr.eas.edcos;t 
.of44:holllirs is (!p~ge .35.31 ,of tr,anscr,ipt) :-

Ca) Awa:ge iJl1crease ofon,e-deventh, £4,948 on a wage hill of 
£54,42'~ per annum.. 
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The effect on capital cost would amount to £4,250. 
Increase on capital charges, £820. 

The witness also points out that a reduction in hours will affect the 
'Company's revenue, by decreasing the d~mand of its customers for light 
·and power to the extent of four hours per week, to the amount of £802 
per annum for power and £1,132 per anllum for lighting if a reduction 
of shopping hours also takes place. 

ivI eZbourne c£.nd 111 etropolitan Board of W 01·ks. 

The estimated increase in Board's wages bill if 44 hours be intro
duced for 1927 is £40j 050 if production is the same per hour. The 
estimated total increase to Board if 44 hOUl'S be made universal so as to 
include contractors, employees, and other considerations is £132,000. for 
1927 (Exhibits M.B.3). 

.d 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.-PUBLIC UTILITIES. 

Adelaide Municipal Tramways. 

Estimated cost of a 44-hours week of present serVlCes and wages 
only:-

Traffic 
Rolling stock 
Permanent way 
Station Department 
Overhead 

Total 

£34,527 
7,251 
2,899 
2,520 

263 

£47,460 per annum. 

(See page 3468 of transcript). Owing to the development of serVlCes 
this total amount will increase in operating costs each year about 
10 per cent.:-

1st year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 
5th year 
6th year 

These amounts are for wages only. 

£47,461 
52,206 
57,4.26 
63,168 
69,484 
76,432 

-LA... building programme has been laid down the expenditure on whieh 
2pproximates £198,000 per mmum on capital account, and that pr?
gramme will he effected in the eveTIt of a 44-hour per week by 
increased cost of labour of 9 per cent. and cost of material approxi
}':llately 3 per cent., making an additional capital cost of £10,452, on 
each £198,000 expended, which means ·an additional capital cost of 
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12 per cent. to cover cost of interest~ depreciation, and renewals, which U;\TION1l • 

,.. f h fi '1 . h' 1 ,. h J A.LDERDIC'E \vorks out at £1,2;)4 or t e rst year, untl It reac es III t le Slxt yeal' A.ND OTHERS. 

of the building programme as a recurring expenditure on account of Lnkin-:-J-:-

additional capital cost the sum of £6,270 per annum. (Page 3471 of . 

transcri pt). 

It is to be noted in connexion with these municipal tramways that 
the gross revenue for the last year was £707,000, and the deficit £90,000, 
so it will be seen that the extra cost occasioned by the 44 hours in this 
case would be very serious indeed. 

The Broken Hill Proprieta'ry Oompany. 

This company, in one of its branches, carries on an iron and steel 
works at Newcastle, in the State of New South ·Wales. The importance 
of this industry to the community is very great. It is necessary for 
the treatment 0'f one of Australia's natural products and to supply 
material for the engineering shops and provide our weapons of defence. 

This branch of the Broken Hill Proprietary Oompany's operations 
has been estahlished and maintained ata very great cost by this finan
cially strong company, which has been very successful in another branch 
of its business, that of mining, and which is, theref0're, able to supply 
the capital and build up an industry that is S0' vital and so necessary 
to the well-being of the c0'mmunity. N 6 questi0n is raised as to tne 
efficiency 0'f their machinery or the competency of the management. 

It appears from the evidence offered by the company to us, and 
from the evidence previously offered t0' the Tariff B0'ard, which had 

· the company's books investigated and examined by a competent· public 
officel' (whose ,report we have seen), that the success of the industl'Y 
depends upon the restriction of production costs to a competitive level 

· and the development of a sufficient demand for the product. 

The evidence shows, in some cases, that the company's product can 
compete on a small margin with the imported article, and in other 
cases cannot compete at all without a substantial measure of Australian 
sentimental preference, and that a further cost occasioning an increase 
in the cost of production' would imperil the continuance of the business, 

· or alternatively necessitate a further substantial raising ,of the tariff 
and fiuther Australian sentimental preference to support it. Further 
Australian preference seems unlik~ly, the company's customers having 
drawn attention to the high cost. (Page 3963 of the transcript.) 

Two comparable periods at the Newcastle works show that the 
reduction of four hours has led to a corresponding loss 0'f production, an 
increase in the labour cost, and other indirect losses, while it has 
occcasioned some of the employees themselves a loss of the aggregate 

. sum of £20,000 per annum of p:t:oduction bonus. 
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According to the evidence of theeompan-y, wnich has had ,<il!l;TUClli:'I!~ 

in giving exa0t figures owing to the vRTying nature of their. 'vu .... "'(d,V:H 

at the different periods, bu.t which. has giV€ll a substantially 
approximately 'correct ngur.e, the loss of output on the whole plant 
the reduction is 8.'3 per cent. 'of production. 

It has reduced prices since 1923-1924, and is not doing any b...,u>,u",,,,, 
In steel rails othel' than un a prefel~eF1Ce hasis. 

B1'olcen Hill Associatecl Smelters Pt."}'. Ltd. 

Prior to 1914, 5'0 per cent. of the output of Broken Hill 
exported to smelters in Europe. This company vms 'formed in 19l 
For the year ending the 30th J nne, 1'92'6~ a very big tonnage came 
the w.orks, ;of which it was necessary to export 11,000 tons to 
OOID;tinent, that amount being in excess of the capacity of the p 
Thai 11,,000 tons returned ,to the mining companies at Broken 
'aill amOiUnt whieh shows that if 'the whole of the tonnage had been 

. 'Similarly exported there w-ould .have ·been £78,388 mOTe- to have been 
paid to the mining companies. From these it appears that, but for the 
mon-ey actually expended in their works, it would pay the company' 
better to export the whole of the lead concentrates from Broken RiB to 
other parts of tile world for treatment. 

T:h.e estimated increased C0st of 44 hours is £3'4,786 on Case A, 
referred to in the 'comp.any's exhibit, ,and £42,8-62 per annum in Oase E, ' 
disregarclin,.g ~osts of stOl'es, material, transport, &c., i.e., for w.ages only. , 
(Page 4804 of the transcript.) 

The .wages ,costs are about 415 per cent. of the total expenditure, 
amounting in twelve months en-aing JlUl'e, 1'9'26~ to £309,61B. The 
present position is such that, 1£ P'ori Piri-e works were destroyed by 
some means or otheT, the prBsent cost alGneis such t:p.at iit would be 
more profitable to export, ~oncentrates to En'gland and 'htave them 
treated there. 

M.etters Limited. (Th~ 'Witness was 11:1'. R. A. Spring, a director 
th'ecompany. ) 

The piece-workers are one-third or the employees. It'has been noted 
in actua1experience that each hour's product is the same tmder 44 
hours as 4B. The four hours' production is lost and the rate of pay per 
hour increased 9 per cent., including rates to piAce-workers. 
wGrkers' production 011 Saturday morning is lost. I,abourcostshavp 
increased practically 9 1>er cent. The total costs have increas'ed 'r. per 
cent. and prices have been put up5 per cent. 

The comp-any is 'losing money through :passing on the 5 pm' _cent. 
increased cost due to 44 honrs,and the positr0n wil[ be w.orse 1f 4£ 
ham's' pay has to be given for the 44 hours. 

OYerseas competition in stoves is serio11s. In Tasmania the trade 
lS being lost. 
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The worst competition experienced is in hollow ware, in which, it Ai)iAGLAfiaTED 
. ' ENGINEERING . 

'is said, the only orders are obtained by either sentimental preference UNION. , 
'D. ' 

.or by the ability to give quicker delivery. (Pages 149'8 and 1467 of J"ArrmERDIOE 
AND OTHERS. 

transcript.) 

E ipsZeys Limited-Engineering. 
evidence was given by -Wo 
company.) 

(Page 1922 of the transcript.) (The 
B. Hipsley, managing director of the 

In the company's motor repair works four hours' production IS 

lost under 44 hours, as compared with 48. The prices were put up m 

-consequence 10 per cent. 

The extra cost of 44 hourslll the year 19-22 was in experience found 
to be about 10 per cent. 

The business was commenced in 1901, and engaged in tho manufac
ture of numerous lines, principally sheep-shearing machinery, to which 
were added other lines, including motor' parts ancl geRrs. It had 
00nsiderable engineering plant, and purchased a further plant costing 
£34,250 in the last ten years. . 

In 1920 the company desired to extend their' manufactu.ring 
business. :Mr. Hipsley visited -,-~erica to study manufacturing 

. methods there. He purchased a sub&tantial 'plant there, and established 
works at Waterloo and extended the company's manufacturing into 
l1Umerous 'other lines of machinery. The manufacturing 'was carried 
on from 1920 to IH22. It was discontinued and sold out in July, 
1923, the company being forced to sell by reason of the labour con
ditions &c. introduced, and the reduction of' hours of bb-on I' to 44, 
rendering it impossible to carry on. Nothing in the way of marrufaC'.'
turing is done on the works. 

Since April, 1926, the company now does repair work, and imports 
the articles previously manufactured. N0 industry 'is subject to greater 
overseas competit~oIl tna.]l the metal trades. The company would not 
consider starting 'manufacturing here under the present conditions. 

The witness IS of opinion tha:t 71} per cent. of 
machinery here are: ID, competition with overseaB. 
1918 €Xf transcript.) 

the shops mak:i=ng 
(Pages 1917 and 

Dor1nan, Lo'ng and C01npany.-(The witness was :Ml'. L. Ennis, a 
director of the company, and engineer in charge of the North Shore 
bridge construction.)-

As to the North Shore bridge, the cost of reduction to 44 hours, 

Lukin, J. 

1st J annary, 1926, to 31st August, 1926, was £4,648. The estimatE:Cl 
cost of 44 hours, if no further men are brought under it, is £28,500. 
The estimated cost of 44 honrs, assuming 3.11 lab OUT is brought nude!' 
it, is £73,000. 

j'; 

t 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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As to structural steel work, IV[r. T. Smith, branch manager, saY8-
that the result of the 44-hour week is the loss of four hours' produ~
tion, that is to say, the "works close down on Saturday." 

Regarding competition, he gives the information that the company 
was a tender er for the contract for the George's River bridge. It was 
the lowest Australian tenderer, and would have used Australian mate
rial fabricated at the company's Alexandria shops. The contract wa.s 
()obtained by Armstrong Whitworth and Oompany, England, the dif
ference between the tende:r:.s beilig £8,000 in a price of £88,000'. 

Watson and Orane Limited.-Brassware" and steam valves. (The 
witness was Mr. O. J. Crane.) 

There is a loss of production of four hours by the loss of Saturday 
morning. The company is subject to severe overseas competitioll. 
Generally speaking, in larger fittings the company can compete with 
the imported article, but in the smaller fittings it cannot. It now 
imports lines it previously manufactured because it is cheaper for it to 
do so, although it has up-to-date machinery, 80 per cent. of which has 
been installed during the last five years. The extra cost of. production 
cannot be passed on to customers except in a few lines. The witness 
gives comparative figures of work under the present 44-hour period. 

Foundry output-· 

Boxes per hour 

May, .T unc, July, 
1925. 
1.06 

1fay, June, July, 
1926. 
1.04 

which shows that the hourly production in the 44-hour period has been 
'J per cent. less than the hourly production in the . 48-hour period. 

]\!achine shop-

Four hours' production is lost-that is about 10 per cent. 
altogether. 

Hadfields Australia Limited.-(The witness, Mr. J. M. Deschamps, 
managing director of the company.) 

The business of the company is that of steel founders and engineers. 
He makes a comparison of production of steel products for nine months 
ending prior to the advent of 44 hours a week, and nine months since Its 
advent, which shows that the production has fallen off 15 per cent. 

In the moulding the production per man hour under 48 hours to 
production per man hour under 44.hours, was fourteen to ten, probably 
accounted for, partly at any rate, by the dissatisfaction of the men in 
receiving only 44 hours pay for 44 hours work. 

Saturday morning work is entirely lost. 

The business of the company is 50 per cent. manufacturing, and 111 
competing with imported articles it has to cut the prices below what it 
believes to be fair. Two hundred thousand pounds has been spent on 
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new plant during the last five yea,rs, the company being forced to this AMALGAMATED 
. • ENGINEERING 

•. increasmg costs of labour. If the company had to pay 48 hours UNION 

. pay for 44 hours work, it would be able to continue for the local market, J. ALD~RDIOE 
· h Ilk Id h f . b . h AND OTHERS. · but t e oca mar et wou ave to payor It, ut WIt regard to manu- . - , 
· . l' . 1 . . . h . Id h Lukm, J. facturmg mes III c ose competItIOn WIt overseas, It wou ave a very 
· serious effect on the business. The witness examined larges't works in 
Sheffield, and had access to all information there. The cost of produc
ing in Sheffield as compared with Australia shows that labour cost In 
Sheffield was less than one-fourth of that in Australia, and the total 
cost less than one-half per tOll. This company has been unable to pay 
dividends for the last two or three years. 

'Mort's Dock and Engineering 'Wor7cs.-(The witness was Mr. T. H. 
Silk, managing director.) (Page 2157 of the transcript.) 

Under 44 hOlUS getting a little less than eleven-tw'elfths of the pro
duction obtained under 4ti. The docks are not occupied half the avail
able time. The dock fees are exactly what they were twenty years ago, 
and cheaper than the docks at Glasgow or Southampton. The labour 
cost of painting is more than double.'in Australia what it is in England, 
resulting in ship-owners getting ships repaired in England instead of 
in Sydney. In the past, when wages in Australia were comparable with 
those in England, the company did ten times thE; amount of repair 
work to overseas ships that it is doing to-day. In this respect there 

~-has been a steady drift for years and a reduction of 48 hours to 44 
here would accelerate it. At oue time the company built the whole of 
the Manly fer~'Y boats, and a certain number of those of the Sydney 
Ferries Limited. Lately all boats built for Sydney Ferries and the 
coastal owners have been brought out froni England because the owners 
will not face the high wages in Australia. ' }'or the last boat brought 
out the company's quotation was £48,000" but the contract was obtainud 
by a foreign competitor at £34,000. The Oity a/Singapore, damaged by 

fire, was towed to Rotterdam for repairs because the company's price for 

repairing ships was too high. 

The last dividend was in 1925-· 5 per cent.-to pay which £4,800 
had to be taken ont of reserves. In 192'4 and 1923, dividends wert" 5 
per cent., and, in 1922, 2i per cent.; prior thereto in recent years, 
nothing at all. 

English Elect'ric Oompany of Australia.-Crhe witness was Mr. J. H. 
Pocock, the managing director.) 

does chie:fl.y engineering work, turbines, alternators, 
VVJLH,HC,;.users, and general mechanical and electrical engineering. The 

ant is up to date. Since 1916, £160,000 has been expended on it, 
greater portion of this sum since 1920. At the present tim~ (1926) 
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there is a director in England iuvestig>ating latest pr{),CeSS8s, 
ehasinKany further necess'ary machinery. The company cannot 
pete with overseas manufacturers of turbines,' being unable to q 
prices as low as the prices of imported turhines. It g'ets orders £01' 

'turbines by a recognition of preference in fayonr of .A .. ustra1ian :tll< .... 'u,.-. 

factnres fi'om the Railway Oommissioner. The witness is unable to 
say what percentage of preferenc:e the company gets, but possibly it is 
in the neighbourhood of 25 per cent. 

The effect of a r~(ll..1ction to 44 hours' work with 44 hours' pay would 
rrrwke it necessary that the sentimental preference STlOUld be greater 
or the company will not get orders. 

The company gets about the .same amount of work per hour 
44 as und8'l.' 48 hOl~rs. 

One result of a, shorter working week has meant holding up of 
delivery, and the necessity for extension of times. The comp·any is 
thereby rendered liable to penalties, which customers like the Railway 
Oommissioner have under the circumstances waived. The heavy 
machinery department is now pr9ctically shut down and lying idle. 

The last dividend was 2-i per cent. The company lost several large 
C"ontracts, among them the Bunerong power-house for the Sydney Oity 
Oouncil and turbines for the Railway Oommissioner, the mruterial for 
which is now being made in England. The company's price is generally 
about 25 per cent. higher than an imported article. The tariff is 40 

per cent. to 42 per cent. on the whole plant, and 10 per cent. cost of 
shipping and freight. The company generally reckon 42 per cent. 
Oustoms tari:ff and a natural protection of an additional 8 per cent:, 
placing that against the difference in ~Tages of about 100 per. cent. 
!herefore, it is llOt able to compete even with the sentimental preference. 

Orders for transformers for which the company tendered were 
placed abroad; . also for lift machinery for vvhich it tendered (page 2181 
of Transcript), in spite of the assistance of sentimental preference. 

As to redllCtion from 48 to 44 hours, the witness shows most <;learly 
that the company gets about the same amount of work per hour as it '. 
did befo1'e_ Its own feeliug is that it would be the last straw which . 
would 'break the camel's ba:ck. In short, the company :finds it at present 
very difficult to carry on. It is now doing a lot of ,york under cost 
price, and cannot continue it. 

8on1wrdaZe Limited} General Engineering VV orks, principally auto
mobile gears, also repair work-

The witness (lvIr. E. R. Ooote) states that the loss of production 
due to 44 hours is about \) per cent., most of the work-' machine wOl'k

being a'utomatic and semi-automatic. Prices of his article.s are, roughly, 
.20 per cent. higher than ~mported, this despite a tariff of 45 per cent. 
British, 55 per cellt. general, plus 10pE.,r cent. natlual. .Manu1actur.e 
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.'. was first started three and a half years ago when competiton was A..MALGilU:TED 
. ENGINEERING 

possible. Since then the company's prices have been reduced ;30 per UNION 
'/I. 

eent.,but now the imported articles are 2·0 per cent. lower than -the J. ALDERDIeN 
AND -O'l'HERIl. 

comp·anY's. The company is unable to pass on the extra cost to its -
., .' Lukln, J. 

customers. At one tIme under a cmty of 10 per cent. Importers were 
selHng crown wheels at £8 5s., against Sonnerdale's at £4. The impflTters 
brought the price dowll to £3 68. 6d., in spite of a duty now at 50 per 
cent. The works are not busy, because the company cannot get the 
orders. 

DobsOlO W01·mald Limitecl~-(The witness, Mr. E. W. :McKeowll, .super
visingEngineer and Director.) (Page 2267 of the transcript.) 

States that 44 hours a week increases the company's s'eiling price 
approximately 5 per cent. There is a loss in production and an increase 

I . . 

in overhead charges. It cannot pass on the extra CO>'3t of 5 per cent. 
owing to severe competition from Victoria and Great Britain. The 
plant is thoroughly up to date, over £7,000' having been spent on it 
during the last eighteen months, and during that period £6,000 worth 
having been scrap~pecl. The tariff is 30 per cent., and natural protection 
10 per cent. If the corn~palLY has to pay 48 hours' pay fo.;:· 44 hours' 
work it will lOBe 011 existing. contracts. It has cOlLtn:!cts t(jtalling ap
proximately £100,000, and there is no provision in them as to increase 
in wages due to the reduction in hours. The COTIlpany can compete in 
the manufacture. of special steel windows, but not in ~he manuiacture 
of statl.dard steel 'window frames, which has grown into a big business 
in England and America, and the company cannot start under existillg 
eondi tions. 

Clyde Engineering G,01npany.-(The witnesB, Mr. P. G. Taylor, Oity 
Manager.) (Page 2291 of the transcript.) 

Oarrying on business of general engineers specializing in the manu
facture of locomotives, rolling-stock, baths, water meters, electric storage 
batteries for electric cars and radiators. 

Fou·ndry.-Recluction from 48 to 44 hours causes the loss of half a 
day's production, i.e., four hours' output. 

111achine W or7c.-Water meters, four hours' production lost. 

Carriage Building.-.8ixteen per cent. increased labour costs have 
been occasioned. 

The plant is superior, or at least equal, to that in other countries. 
£130,000 has heen spent {)n llew plant within the last ten years. The 
eompany recently lost contracts of 30 locomotives for the Queensland 
GoYel'mnent 'which were obtained by Armstrong Whitl,mrth and Oom
pany, at a Pl:iC8 approximately 8 per cent .. below that of this company. 

. ~ 

....... -----------------------------~ .. -." 
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The overseas competition with overseas manufacturers of locomotives 
makes the positjon an extremely difficult one. Witness states that he is 

quite sure that it would be out of the question to be able to pay 
employees ·48 hours pay for the 44 hours work, notwithstanding a 40 . 

per cent. duty on locomotives from the United Kingrom, and the 10 per 
cent. natural p'rotection. 

H. TT. j}icKa.y P1'olwietcwy Li111;ited.-Manu~acturers of agricultural. 
machinery, internal combllstion engines, steel shafting, bolts and 
llutS. 

The evidence of 1vIr. R. :h1:cKay is that if hours are reduced to 44 
the company loses fonr hours' production whieh could not be re
covGred without an increase in the plant. This H:pplies to the manu
facture of all agricultural implements. The number of kerosen.e and 
petrol engines produced in Australia to-day is not :'lS great as .ever. 
Overseas Bulletin No. 22 shows the following steady increase' in 
importations :-

1922-1923 

1923-1924 

1924-1925 

£166,050. 

214,417. 

260,888. 

A l'eaper and binder produced and sold in America costs £40; the same 

reaper and binder 'produced and sold in Aushaliaeosts £68. The 
compan;y has a plant ca;pable of making thousands of engines per year, 
but it is only making a small proportion on account of overseas com
petition. Forty-four hours, would jeopardize the industry. l1anufac
ture is carried on in the hope of an increased tariff. Importations from 
America in grain binders are increasing. The tariff ou agricultural'im

plements is 45 per cent. The number of SV'lshine Harvesters manu

facturea is cOllsiderably less than in 1914. The company has lost the 
Argentine trade. It eannot increase the output and decrease the cost of 
production. The company is unable to compete WIth America. The 
witness relies on Tal'iff Board Report on Agric~lltural Implements, 
1925 (Exhibit 1vL2). 

D. B. Fe1'g'uson.-Sales Manager-H. V. McRay and Oompany, 
refers to the efforts made by the American manufacturers to secure the 
~gricultural implement trade of Australia. The witness points out that 
although the tariff of 1920-1921 ensured a greater volume of output 
from the Australian manufacturers which, together with a slight 

decrease in materials, has enabled the Australian manufacturers to 
reduce prices amounting in the average to 25 per cent., the American 
manufacturer has been able to follow every reduction and the imports 
are increasing at an alarming rate. 
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During the last three yeal's imports of agricultural implements have AMALGAll.U'ED 
ENGINEERING 

ased 70 per cent:- UNION 
t' . 

lt is evident, therefure, t.he witness says- J. ALDERDICE: 
AND 'OTHERS, 

"That the Australian manufacturers must make further C011- Lukin, J. 

siderable reductions in prices, and failing further tariff protec-
tion there is only one possible way to do so, viz., by 
reducing costs of production." (Pages 4219 to 4231 of the 
Transcript.) 

He drew attention to the following remark of the Tariff Bounl in 
its report on agricultural implements (Exhibit M. 7) :'r-

"The Tariff Board has ample evidence of the desi·re of ma·ny 
overseas ,mpplie'l's to C1'1J,sh A ttstralian manttfactu?'es in o'r cl C1' t.o 
obtain a field free from competition." 

"The Tariff Board has impressed upon this firm the necessity 
for further reductions in prices, and 'will, in future, keep in touch 
with them, and with all other firms similarly circu:rnstanced, and 
press for the limit of 'price concession." 

" The Tariff Board is, on the other hand, disposed to recommend 
that when the ultimate price reduction ,has been reached under 
the present Tariff, and it be still found t.hat there is a considerable 
percentage of implements (loming in from overseas, that considera-
tion should be given to further Tariff assistance so as to aSSUl'e this 
additional percentage to the local producer, on condition that' 
further considerable price reductions are assured, and also with 
the hope of inducing overseas firms to establish works in the Com
monwealth." 

Mter pointing out that the high prices the farmer has been able 
pay for farm machines of recent years has been due to the high 

price of wheat, the witness poin'ts to the probability of a reduction in the 
price of wheat because Oanada and Argentine are exporting greater 
quantities every year and Russia is again becoming an exporting country. 

A ustral Bronze Coy., Manufacturers of Copper Sheets and Oircles, 
Yellow ltfetal Rods and Copper Rods. 'Thh. J. H. }.tIichaeljohn! 
Works Man::).ger. 

The works manager states that since 1921 £61,000 "worth of plant 
has been installed. 

Oomparisons from January to Aug'ust, 1.92;'), under 48 hours with 
anuary to August, 1926, under 44 hours, shows-

Sheet metal .. Increased cost of labour per ton, 7.4%, 
Rod mill (copper rods) " '" ,,9.1 %. 
Rod mill (yellow metal) " " ,,7.4 % 

To maintain output the company employs 99 men as against 91 lTI 

The increased cost cannot be passed on owing to 

-------------~~~~~=~~~~~~---~--------- ., 
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overse~s.G()·mpe,tition. In the c.op-per businesspnces 
quently the company's prices are td.· to 2d. a lb. above the 
prices. The company could Increase its business considerably wer~ it 
not that Belgium copper ,circles are lan~ed in this country at a 16vver 
price than the Australian cost of production .. An application has been 
made to the Tariff' Boa~d for more protection and is beIng considered. 

)J![r. A. J. L. EckersJey, ]\!fanufa<;turer of Soda Fountains, Ice Oream 
Freezers, and appliances pertaining to that trade.-

The losS' of production occ8:Riolled by the reduction to 44 hours was 
9.09 per cent. The witness's estahlis-hIllent was of a modern natl~l'f'!: 

properly :fitted up. He visited the United States of America' and' 
stuclied "elimination. of 'waste/' He found that the hours in America 
were in some cases ten hours a day; in others 50 a week, and that the 
American worker objected to a reduction in hours because it meant a 
reduction in wages. 

He experiences cnmpetitjorL from the United States, England and 
Germany, and gives the foIlowing, illustrative comparisonS :-·-LO·Vi· 

pre8sure reducing valves-Australian cost of ma~ufacture, 278. 5d.; 
landed froon Germany, 2·0s., including duty. Beer extractors-Aus
tralian • .cost, 31s. 3d.; landed from Germany, 19s., including duty of 45 
per' cent. Pressure gauges, bought loc.a1ly from mallufacturers 15s. 
6d.; now imported from U.S . ..L~, 6s., including 45 per cent. duty. Soda 
water carbonators-'-AustraIian, £34 6s. (ineluding motor imported 60 
per cent. duty); imported, £35 18s. (inclucling 6'0 per cent. duty). Lee 
erea:p1 frcezer-:---Australian, £21 10s. (some parts imported); 18,nded 
from Sweden, £22 10s. Ice cream servers-· -Australian, 10s. Gd.; landed 
from U .S.A., 6s., including 45 per cen~. duty. 

J acques ·Bros. Pty. Ltd. Specializing in road machinery.-
rnh' ] r L" J . 1" Lt. < I - ld 1. e.wltness, Ylr .. J2J,. acques" estImates pro( uctlOn III J.:'I: nom's WOl.u 

, be 8 per· cent. lowel' than under 48. He states that if the costs we.te 
incl'e,ased 8 per cent. to 10 per cent. by a reduct.ion of houTs it would 
pay him to import ,rather than manufacture. He eOllld import up to 
50 per cent. of his sales. ini:tead of 10 per cent. as no'w, which would 
mean the dismissal of from 30 to 35 m.en. The duty is-BTitish, 35 
per cent.; foreign, 50 per cent. He gives the following comparisons of 
pnces ;-

A standard road machine in Australia costs £250. • 
A. standard road machine in EngJanLl costs £174, 
A standard English road machine landecl here, £260, 

\vhieh gives him a margin of only 5 per cent. 

A~ .H. 111acDonald & Co. Pty. Ltd., Rngineers, Richmond-:Mr . 
.A. •. H. MacDonald-

The business is mostly manufacturing so far as it aHects engineering 
but has, developed as importers and machinery merchants, in recent 
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The 00mpallis experience of 44 hours in 1020-the redllction AlIIALGAMATED 

the four hours then cost from I-l1th to 1-13t-h additional. The witne.ss ~ih~EER;ING 
eets ·a. similar increase in eost if 44 hours is re-introduced. His J. ALD~DlCE 

. h th . b' h AND OTHERS. ;p;xnunt sows·· at JO s took Just as many' . ours under 44 as under -
• . 1 b '" Lukin, J. 
III some lIlstanCE's too,.\: longer, ut vanatIOn ill the hardness of 

may account fm' that excess. 

The company suffers severe competition from abroad, England ana 
· :America. It is felt continuously in spite of a tariff of 4D per cent. 

'tish and 50 percent. foreign on internal c omnnsti on engines. 
Oompetition is also setting in from Germany, Sweden, and other 

There is also comp.etition in road rollers. The 
natural protection jn these is £6D to £70 on £1,000. Freights between 
;. Melbourne and other State ports are app'l'oximately thes:ame as from 
Europe to here. 

The oompany's prices are too high for competition in }Tew Zealand.· 
Dompa!I'isons ·0£ prices of local with imported machines is .difficult on 
.ia(cc0unt ofdiifferences in the llla~b.ineq. G011J.pal'lY rechwed one local 
machine to £77 10s., to compete with import.ed machines s:elling .at £60 
after paying duty. As to road rolleTs-local are sold fo:r £l)DO; 
iro.poTted. at £10'0 less. The company imports Americ.an tr.actors and 
:also Engl1sh ,engines. ThB importing side ·of the business is growing. 
The company finds it easier to imp OTt, and there is much less worTY 

trouble, and, generally speaking, it results in gre.ater pront. 
company ha& most efficient machinery in its shops, is improving 

.all the tim€, and maintains a very high standa:rd. During the com-
pany's experience of 44 hours with at the same time an increased' 
wage, the cost w.as so muc,h higher that it had. to layoff hands; 
it could not compete. On re-introduction of 48 hours the company 

· gradually recovered some of its local trade, a duty increase of 27-! 
·peT cent. to 40 per cent. helping considerably. The 'Company spent 
£14,000 in 1926 on plant, and its methods are constan<tly improving. 

. -On re-introd:u,ction of 44 hours the witness :expects c.osts to ,go up 
>JJl'oportlonately. 

lJ![ cPheTsons Pty. Ltcl.-:Th1anufacturer of tools, bolts and nuts, but. 
principally merchant's business. 

The witness, :Mr. W. -T.M. E.ac1y, states that this company has the 
· ~latest' plant practicable for .L~ustralian 'conditions. As tci -tools he 
-estimates that 44 hours would add 10 per cent. to labour costsJ which 
is about, 70 per cent. of total cost. As to n·utsa.ncl bolts he estimates 
loss 10 'per cent. on labour cost) which is 50 per cent. of total cost. 

'.The c0mpany had an ex·port trade. to :N' ew Zealand., hut .lost it 
to ,competition.. In machine tools the company meets severe 

:c'ompetition in the same type of tools from Great Britain. and the 
'~v,,",,"Ju .. r'L'.t, but little or no competition frDm America. The tendency 
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of manufacturing prIces IS a downward one. The last information 
received, dated June, 1926, shows a reduction app~'oximately of 20 
per cent. This is in marked c<?ntrast with Australian prices, the 
tendency of which from the· wages point of view is upward. 
(Page 4013 of transcript.) The Australian advantage against the 
English manufacturer--duties and' natural protection-amounts .to 
59.5 per cent. The advantage of the English manufacturer-l 
wages, where the rate is £2 14s. for 47 hours per week in contrast wi 
Melbourne £5 16s. 6d., plus 4s. 6d. to cover holidays and sick 
for 48 hours, and lower cost of material. 

After reckoning duty, and landing costs, and other factors, the 
manufacturer in Melbourne is still at a disadvantage of 14 pei' cent. 
compared with the man in England (page 4017 of transcript). 

.Lis to bolt~ and n~ts-the company undertook to use Australian 
. material in this department, and the Tariff Board granted an increase 
from 27i per cent. to 35 per cent. British, and from 35 per cent. to 50 
per cent. general. The company can compete. successfully in nuts of 
6 inches and over, on an equal basis in nuts of 4 inches and over, Jmt 
is losing business in smaller nuts. The table given by witness showed 
an increase in the value of nuts imported from £136,000 in 1918 to 
£325,000 in 1924-25. If 44 hours were introduced into the machine 
factory the result ,vould be the company would import 
ID·anufacture less. 

Thompson E-ngineeringand Pipe Co,} Williamstown and Castle- . 
malne. 

JYIanufacturers at Castlemaine of high-class machinery, tires, points 
and crossings of different kinds. 

At Williamstown of steel castings and electrically welded steel pipes. 
540 are employed. 

In high-speed engines the estimated increase m selling price of 
these articles due to 44 hours is 7.45 per cent. (not allowing any 
increase for material) :--

COndf'llSPl' (not allowing any increase for material) 3.6 per cent. 
Centrifugal pump (not allowing any Increase for 

material) 7.4 per cent. 
Boiler 5 per cent. 

The explanation for the variations being shown by the proportion of 
the labour cost in each. This Gompany suffers from severe oversea 
competition principally from Great Britain, but it is not affected by 
America. As far as high-class machinery is concerne~l, including the 
high-speed engines, ail' compressors, locomotives, and mach{nery of 
that class, in which 'labour plays a very important part, the company 
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is unable to compete under the present hours and tariff with the United AMAGLAMATED 
. ENGINEERING 

Kingdom. The business which the company obtains is practically all UNION v. 
from the Government Departments by way of Australian preference. J. ALDERDTeN 

. AND OTHERS. 

The position to-day is that the company makes an article in the Luldn, J. 

same number of hours as the British manufacturer but cannot make· it 
in less, and with the present Tariff oannot compete in high-class 
machinery. Take the case of tocomotives-in order to build a loco-
motive in an equal number of hours with the British manufacturer 
the company requires the assistance of 60 per cent. to 65 per cent. 
duty in order to enable it to compete~ 

It has been given 40 per cent. duty with the result' that unless it 
gets Government preference it cannot compete in locomotives. Recently 
tenders for 20 locomotives in Queensland were lost by Australian 
manufacturers, including Walkers Ltd. of Queensland, to overseas, 
Walkel's' price being 7 t ·per cent. higher than the lowest British price. 
Walkers Ltd. have been manufacturing engines for a long period of 
;years, and they, apparently now cannot manufacture for their own 
Government in competition with the outside world. 

The witness produced a list of tenders showing inability to com-
pete with the United Kingdom. The overwhelming bulk of these 

. tenders have gone overseas. 

The company's prices in steel tires are about 7 t per cent. highel' 
than those of the British manufacturer, but the company get a 10 per 
eent. Australian preference. 

Witness is of opinion that there is little or no progress lD the 
engineering trade. In 1920 the company could compete with overseas, 
but since the slump, or re-adjustment in England, cannot. 

GENERALLY ON THE SUB.TECT OF OOMPETITION IN TIlE ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRY AND THE METAL TRADES. 

Sir John Monash, Ohairman of the _ Electricity Oommission of Vic
toria, gave some useful evidence in respect to the ma'terials which his 
Oommission purchase for the carrying out of the Oommission's under·· 
taking. An exhibit was put in CV. 31) showing the purchases which 
the Oommission has made in various articles over many years. The 
eomparisons of the tender prices of foreign and Australian manufac
turers of a large number of contracts shows clearly the competition 
which the Australian manufacturer has had to face. The witness 
mentioned one contract which he regarded as typical. Transmission 
line towers from Yallourn to 1Ylelbourne-the work was ordinary struc
tural steel work, requiring no special knowledge or skill. A Scottish 
tender of £119,000, including £29,000 Oustoms duty, was accepted. 
The lowest Australian tender was £140,000, based, not upon the use 
of Australian steel, but upon imported steel, so that the whole differ-

I 

cnce between the two was in labour costs.· 

___________________________ ~~_~~~~~~~_.~- _ --",'2 
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In 1922 a Scottish company tendered at £115,000, including £10,000' 
duty paid, for the Y alloUl~n powei· house; the lowest Australian tendeI\o 
based on imported, and not local steel, was £136,000. 

The Oommission, the witness states, has maintained a consistent 
policy of reasonable preference to Australian tenderers, and he gives
instances of the Oommission's assistance to Australian manu£acturera, 
referring, 101' example, to 'the manufacturing of insulators and trans
formers, and of the preference given to .Lti.ustralian'tenderers as to the 
portion of the tar-briquetting plant. 

P. C. HeaZy, wood,vork nlanufact.uTer, state!'l that tht> reduction to 
44 hours caused loss of production to the exten.t of four hours. His 
business suffers from competition, pr.incipally from America. He is 
not able to raise his prices on general lines owing to such competition, 
and the loss of the four hours per 'Neek, making a total decline in the 
product of 16 per cent., of which 9 per cent. is due to 44 hours, seriously 
affects his business. 

Ki1npton & .SO'fI;S, flour millers, Kensington Mill. 

Mr. V. Y. Kimpton comp'ares four weeks under the 48 hours with 
two periods of four weeks under 44 hours, and shows a loss of produc
tion of 842 tons and 900 tons for two periods of four. weeks a·t 44 
hours compared with one comparable period of 48 hours, full .informa
tion of which is contained in Exhibit L.8. 

The industry suffers considerably from competition. It has local 
and overseas markets for flour in the E'ast, Great Britain, South Africa, 
Egypt, ~ little in Europe) and in the overseRS markets there is a world 
competitioll.> and a cut as low ,as 2s. Gd. at ton often decides a cont:ract. 

H ov) and Cmnpa,ny P1'op,rieia1"Y Li1nited) manufacturers Bd: enamelled 
leather, patent leathers,· &c. (The evidence was given by Mr. A. R. 
Rrohn, director.) 

He estimated 8i per cent. illcre~s'ed labour costs if 44 ho.urs is 
introduced. The effect of increased cost would. be that business would 
diminish for two particular reasons: firstly, that there would be no 
possibility of being able to compete with cloths and imitation leathers; 
secondly,. prices are so similar that any increase in cost would swing the 
business oVElr, n.otwithstanding duties of 25 per cent. English, 35 per, 
Gent. American. (Page 2794 of the transcript.) 

The plant is up-to.:..date .and well equil)ped, £8,000 worth having been 
added in the last three years.. At present the company is just barely 
holding its own against certain imported leathers, and has on many 
.occasions recently lost. orders owing to a reduction of 2i per cent. by 
foreign c.ompetitors. 

The company is ullable to compete with England because the cost 
of produCltion there is surprisingly low, owing to low wages and longer 
hours. The witness is of .opini.on that the tannin,g trade 1n Australia 
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nas iiht 'been' in a good' position since the war, aIlCL that, it is- suffering ~~~:;~~~~ 
tb~day' '·beeattse it is' not' able to export 'what it s'hould, be. exporting, (See UNION v. ' 
- "b' "'t' "A' 90 'd, • t I' 1 +h ) J ALDERDIClil t8Xhl 'i" _'"", exports ant(lmpOr s or 'ea v er. AN®0TJmEiS'. 

B1'aif;.h,wGf,ite .P'roprie-tary Liw:itea., tanners (W. E. :trooper, managing Lukin, .l. 

director) . 
He estimated that the increased cost on red.uction to 44 hours would 

be 9 per cent. of the labour costs. As to competition, the export of 
sole leather from Australia commenced some time before 1850. Aus
tralia has' a p-lentiful supply of, hides ~n.d elimatic conditions second 
t@j none S0 far as the process of tanning is concerned. The industry 
\tv,fus,pcl'ogressing until 1913, an.d has fallen baek the, past few years, 
while .the expo.rt of hides is growing,. The export trade to London, the 
has is: @.nwhich the tanning trade was, built up, is nOw very small. T'o' 
thfilEast there. is a big trade. which is p,ractically all in offal The 
,export tra.de is on. a sma1l margjn, althoug,h the. demand for sole leather 
['eats. in the world's market. So far as export of sole leather is eon
,eerne.dI the industry in Australia has reached. a st'alemate and 
is not, progressing,. The company has had to stop exporting on account 
(),£ our inereaseJi costs. If Australia dropped out as a supplier of 
leather, Britain would be able to fill the demand for sole leather, 
.althQugh they migp.t have to use AUl#tralian hid'es for the purpose'; 
thatis to say, what we have not tanned here would be tanned overseas. ' 

{l16svralian Cement Compctny Limite.cJ" Geelop,g) employing, 600 men~ 
, , 

¥r. W. B. McOann, g,eneral, manager, states that £300,000 of a 
plant c,~sting £1,600,000 was new. .it comparis():Il of' six weeks prior 
to and six weeks after introduction of 44 hours in the quarry shows ilri 

increase in number of men 12-.5 per cent., increase in overtime 46 per 
cent. ;, although hours were reduced one-twelfth, the product deeli:aed 
one-eighth., The increased cost of 44 h011rs is estimated on :figures-," -

Shiftwork, 12 p,er cent.;. other work, 9 per cent.; average, 9i 
, per cent." i.e., £10,000 per annum on the labo,Tr cost. 

As to competition the overseas manufacturers companies can import 
the cement to Australia at a lower rate than the 00mpany is, able to 
manufacture it at (page 3003 of the Transcript), and as the company is 
fUI1nirtg very dose to the overseas; prices, competition ]s very keen. 
'the "duty is-:British, Is. per cwt., I or eig'n, ls'., €kl.. per cwt., Le,.,; 
about 45 per' cent.' German cement, cj.£. and El'. 1 Os. lOa., pluS' 5s'. duty,. 
eqlials· 15s. lQd., which is 2d. below the Australian p['ice.' O:~ment can 
be :o.Oi(lght overseas at 9s·. in t1.e cauntry of manufacture. 

Australian Glass Bottle .Ll!lfg. Co.-S. G. Garnsworthy, secretary, 
states that the cost of reduction of hours to 44, if all employees reduced, 

, ,£7:43 12s. ld. per week; if thos:e. employees working mQ.1'e: than 44, 
£4.{}5 18:s:. 2.d. per week. Haturelay mOl'E:ing lost would mes.ill. a 10ss, of 
£1,011 peT week. 

: .~: 
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The greatest competItIOn comes from Japan, particurarly 
small bottles. The Australian are of better quality, the Japanese of 
lower price. The tariff is 30 to 35 per cent., and the freight is substan
tial, but the Japanese Government has subsidized freight. There is 
also competition from Belgium and Germany. The attempts of the 
company to trade with South Africa failed on account of prices. 

Foy & Gibson Pty. Ltd.} manufacturers of furniture, hosiery, knitted 
underwear, woollen goods. 

lvIr. J. :11:acLellan, chairman of directors, objects to a reduction of 
hours because of the proportionate reduction in output. It would not 
be possible to add to the company's woollen mills to give the increased 
production. To extend the mills would mean the' addition of a new 
unit. From the middle of 1921 there was strong overseas competition. 
The tariff is now 5 'per cent. higher, and thm;e is an advantage to Aus
t.ralian factories in their being able to fulfil orders quickly. The 
increased cost of 44 hours is not so important a consideration as reduced 
output. The company cannot afford any reduction in output, because 
certain fixed charges have to be met. The interest on its capital 
!'enders it necessary to make a certain profit. ',If output is reduced 
ly 1-:12th the company would have to get as much for the remaining 
11-12ths. The factory charges cannot be reduced; nor can the profits 
be reduced; as the margin is now very small. The witness says that 
8! to 9 hours a day are not excessive. , 

A. Fullard~ manager of woollen mills of Foy & Gibson Pty. Ltd., 
gave evidence that the introduction of 44 hours would greatly reduce 
output. There would be a relative increase of costs, and a higher rate 
of overhead charges, and the loss of revenue would be serious to the 
company. The company has booked orders up to June, 1927, for future 
deliveries, with no provision to meet this suggested alteration. It is 
possible that the extra cost would make it difficult to compete with 
Britain, on account of its big advantage in lower wages. Woollen mills 
are trading close to the line. The company cannot afford experiments 
by the Court in hours and wages. 

Gippsland Oo-operative Bacon Ouring Oo.-Evidence as, to the 
bacon industry was given by the manager of the company, Mr. W. H. 
N ancarrow. He points out that it is impossible as yet to adopt here 
the mass production methods which he saw in America, wbere he has 
recently been. Also there is there a good deal of female labour, which 
he. would disapprove of Australian women doing. The hours in America 
seem to .be 48. 

The extra cost occasioned by a reduction to 44 hours would be 8 per 
cent. to 10 per cent. on a labour cost of 20 per cent. to 25 per cent., and 
there may be certain other increased costs of mate6als, coal, salt. 
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The importation of Queensla.nd pigs is pointed out to be owmg to AMALGAMATED 
ENGINEERING 

the greater production in that State. The extra Australian im:Qorta- UNION 1).'- -. 

tions, which are considerable, seem largely to come from New Zealand. J. ALDERDIO~ 
AND OTHJ!lRS. --.-

The Timber Ind1.lstry.--Evidence was given as to the effect of the Lukin, J. 

44 hours in certain mills. This evidence shows on the whole a similar 
result as that contained in the evidence which was placed before this 
Court in the A~stralian Timber VV orkers' case, and which is contained 
in Deputy President Sir John Quick's judgment. (1) 

In many cases the loss clue to the reduction in hours seems to be 
very greatly in excess of that 9.09 per cent. which might be expe~ted. 

The industry is suffering grievously from competition, the mills· 
in Tasmania being especially affected. Exports from Australia have 
dwindled and imports are increasing,. and a very large percentage of 
the Tasmanian mills seems to have closed down. 

PRI~IAR.y INDUSTRIES. 

The general position of the primary industries of the Common·. 
vr-ealth was given by Mr.·E. J. IVIulvaney, who, by reason of the infor

- mati,on he has as secretary for the Oommonwealth Department of 
Mal~kets and JYIigration, is well qualified to speak on the subject. 

The D~partment has been created, ampng other things, to cope 
with the effects of the slump in world prices, which occurred in 1920, 
by assisting and attempting to: improve in a national way the marketing 
of the countl'Y's products. . 

The financial assistance 'w'hieh the ·Government has affOTded has 
. taken various forms, such as pools, bounties, advances, fi~ancial guaran·· 
tees) rural credits, and it is notewol'thy that, in the opinion of the witnes~, 
the need for financial assista:J;lce is not a diminishing- quantity, but 
r-~ther the reverse. (Page 2628/90£ the transcript.) . 

By the provisions of the Export G1.6at'a;ntee Act 19214, provision was 
.made for the sum of £500,0.00 to be set aside to the credit of a tru~t 

to grant assistance to primary producers in marketing. He points 
out that the claims for assistance are made on two grounds-high labour 
costs owing to Arbitration Oourts and Labour Tribunals, and the li~,9$1 

. of the country. The assistance is required to enable the~r~ary 
.. oducers of this country to compete in the world's markets;='There 

such large sUi'pluses over home consumption in our primary pro
that the necessity of exporting them to sell at prices which will 

the producer such gain as is commenSllrate with the labour and 
tal involved, regard being had to the standard of living, must be 

to every ()n~. 

(1) l~ C A.R. p. 685, et 8e~. 

,I:· 
I· 
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The large amounts which we export, a~d must export, are indicated 
by the following figures·:- . 

Exports for Commonwealth, 1925-26, £i48,972,OOO. Of this sum 
96 per cent. represents agricultural, pastoral, dairying, mining, forestry, 
and other primary products. Of our wool, 84 per cent. is exported; 
of our wheat, 47 per cent.; of our flour, 42 per cent.; of our butter, 
38 per emit.' of O~IT dried currants, 63 per cent.; of our' raisins, 70 per . , 
cent.; of our apples, 44 per cent.; of our canned fruits, 23 per cent. 
We have to meet a most severe competition in the world's market in 
primary products with countries paying low wages, having longer holil's, 
a lower standard of living, and which are much nearer the markets ,tha-n 
we are. For instance, Denmark, with her butter production, is a day's 
journey from London. ._.1 

During the last few years, we have had a succession of good seasons) 
and have obtained high prices for our wool and wheat, and on this 
what prosperity we have has largely depended. But there is no guar
antee that good seasons will continue. The losses by drought, however, 
are only likely to effect us temporarily. In addition,' thel;e is no 
guarantee or certainty that the prices which we have been obtaining 
for the staple products will remain at their present high level. .The 
outlook for wool is better than that for wheat, and yet a reduction in 
price may be brought about by various causes. It must be remembered 
that, during the years 1905 to 1915, the export price of greasy wool 
was on an average only 9.5d., and the pastoral industry on the whole 
paid very poorly. The price of wheat is more likely to be affected by 
the probable entry into the market of large supplies from Russia. 

Dairying.--Mr . .11:ulvaney is of' the opinion that second io wool in 
the primary industries of Australia comes dairying. The allegation 
that the cost of pro~uction of butter here is abo'Ve the London selling 
price is, in his opiruon, maintained, and it has beeil). recognized as being' 
maintained by the action of the Fedei'al Government in introducing· 
the butter stabilization scheme, the effect of which is to make the price 
of locally-consumed butter 3d. per lb. above the f.o.b. price for exported 
butter, the latter price being regulated, on the whole, by world com
petition in the London market (page 2634 of the Transc.ript). The 
-position in this industry seems, at the best, to be that when the farmer 
is able to employ his labour continuously during long hours of work 
throughout the whole week, such labour being provided by himself and 
l-tis own family, he is able to carry on at a profit; but if he has to hire 
labour it is not profitable. In an industry in such a precarious position 
there are engaged 140,000 people, there is a large amount of capital 
invested, and 700,000 people depend on it for a livelihood. . . 

Tkere is, no doubt, considerable :room' for improvement in the 
Vtfficiency of the dairy farmer here, as a compar~son of his butter fat 
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Production with that of the Danish farmer would indicate; but he and AMALGAMATED 
• • " • ENGINEEl!.ING 

hl8 advIsers seem to be awakemng to the sltuatlOn, as the efforts to UNION 

.. improve herds, markets, &c., the formation of co-operative companies J • .ALD~D!Cn 
..iND OTHERS • 

.. suggest. 
Luldn, J. 

The evidence of the witness :Mr. H. W. Osborne, who is a member 
of the Dairy Oontrol Board and Patterson Stabilization Scheme, con
firms Mr. :IYIulvaney's opinion as to the condition of the industry. He 
refers to the drift out of the industry into the city. The evidence of 
the witness Mr. Rankin, who is a practical dairy farmer, though tinged 
with exaggeration of one who has suffered much, leaves a picture which 
shows that the lot of the (lairy farmer to-day i~, like that of the police
man, "not a happy one," and his evidence also shows the drift from 
the industry. Mr. Osborne also supplied information-that a Danish 
dairy farmer can hire a man and his wife for 25s. a week (page 3087 . 

. of the Transcript). There is no doubt that some of the low condition 
of the industry is due to an over-optimism occasioned by the purchase by 
the Imperial Government of butter at 2s. ~d. per lb. f.o.b., giving a 

-£Jlip to pl'oductionand causing men to enter the industry and invest 
their capital in it (page 3102 of the Transcript). Yet in regard to 
this it should be said that it ought to be expected that Australia, pur
suing her policy in settling men on the land, ought to be able to place 
them in such an industry as this at least so that they may dl'aw from 
it a fair wage and pay interest on the capital, and that there is some

wrong somewhere if she cannot. No doubt there are some cases 
in which the land was bought at too high a value. 

The present position seems to be that the dairy farmer if a clean free· 
holder must forego a good deal, if not an, of the interest which he has 
a right to expect from his capital, and if' he is not a clean freeholder 
must, in order to meet his interest bill, sacrifice that same standard of 
Jiving which each Australian has a right to expect. 

D1,ied Fruits.-Sixty-three per cent of the currants and 70 per cent. 
of the raisins are exported. -There are about 6,000 growers and about 
40,000 in the industry. This industry became ,qeriously depresRed in 
1924 owing to a fall in prices on the London market. A large number of 

• returned soldiers had been settled in the industry. To meet this depres
SIOn, ~m amount of £200,000 was advanced directly to the growers for 

harvesting of the 1925 crop, and at the present time (1926) an 
inquiry is being conducted to see what proportion of the repayment o£ 
this sum is to be cancelled. There is now a Dried Fruits Oontrol Act 

.for the regulation of our export in marketing the crop overseas. This 
ustry has principally to compete with the products of long hOUl'S 

Mediterranean countries and districts-Greece, Spain, 
:d ... ·rn"Tr ... ,.,a, are also, of course, much nearer the London market. 
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The prices l'eceived fOl' ctirra,nts: sultanas, and leiias from 1920-24 are 
shown in the table below:-

1920 
1921 
19~~ 
1923 
1924 

Year. 

AVERAGE SWEAT-BOX PruCES. 

Currants per ton. Sultanas, per ton. Lexiaa per ton. 

£ £ 
53 74 
46 71 
44: 71 

I 39 4:0 .. I 
29 25 

I 
It appears that a considerable amount of labour has to be employed . 

i:n preparing the fruit for market. The Growers' Association has recently· 
riuide a request for a bounty mi the exported q:uota of currants and lexias 
to the amount of £10 per ton. Mr. iD. C. Winte;rbottom, General 
Manager of the Mildura Oo-operative Frlut Company, and iepresenta
tive of the Growers' Defence Oommittee, l1:ildura District, gave mote 
particnlar eVidenee on tllis industty. The weekly hours of the labour 
employed in tITe industry are 48, and the Federated Council of the Dried 
Fruits Asso(~iati01i has passed a resolution in the following terms:-

" That this meeting of the Federated Oouncil of the Dried Fruits 
Association views with alarm the proposal to introduce 44 hours a 
''leek, aR this industry is. forced to compete with other' countries 
where work is carried on from daylight to dark, and where t-he 
standard of living is lowe.r tha.n in Australia." 

The last log of the union cori.qerned asked for a 44 hour per week. :M.r. 
Mulvaney's estimate of the crop to be exported is lo'\v, according to this 
witness, who· states that this year 89 per cent. of the currants: and 70 per 
cent. of the sultana crop are being exported (page 2710). JYIoreovel\ 
it appears that there is considerable planted land which is yet to come, 
into bearing or full bearing'. By the efforts of the growers and their 
associations considerable economy in handling and ma'rketing the crop 
has been. effected (page 2710 of the t.ranscript). The industry is 
described as now highly and efficiently organized, and yet its condition 
is .bad-~' parIous " 'is the word used to describe it-in spite also of 
great Government assistance in secUl'ing and developing markets. 

The cost of prodUction, that is, the working cost per acre, without 
taking capital costs into consideration, is given as £34 12s. per acre.
The witness has taken out the returns of 90 growers for 1926 cultivating 
1,'590 acres of fruit as a fair example. The gross return amounts .to 
£46 13s. per acre. After other necessary charges are. deducted, th~' 
grower IS left £2 28. per acre, which is not enough to pay th~ interest 
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charge on the actual cost of outlay on the crop; and certainly not enough AM'~L~ll-!U_ETh;; 
to pay depreciation and interest on capital charges (page 2'716 or the ~~~~lilID3.'ffi.?, ' 

transcript). The grower labouring in his Own field seems to have been .1. Ai.!)~mC:m._ 
left with about a basic wage-about £4 10s. per week. If he has Cl. AND_ Q'I'HEBS. 

larger area and has to employ labour, the probability is that he ~rill get LUktrL.f. 

less. There is no doubt that ma.ny growers bought their land at boom 
prices; but, even allowing for that, the position of the producer in this 
industry, OIl the whole, seems shockingly poor. 

This witness estimates that the effect of 44 hours would be to increase 
the grolyers' cost of pa.eking, transportation, manures, wages to the 
extent of 10 per cent., amounting to £3 138. on cost of prbduetion
£36 125. per acre. Increases in ra.ilway freight, say, 8s., totalling £4 ls. 
His estimates of a 10 per cent. increa:~e in the cost of each of the above 
is probably excessive, nevertheless it appears that the increased costs 
must be very material, Rnd, if not entirely, go R good way towards 
wiping out the economies- of the last few years. It must be borne in 
mind that, in view of the huge percentage of crops exported Rnd the 
determination of prices by competition in the London market, such 
increased cost cannot be passed on, but must be borne by the grower. 

Oa.nned P'r1Iits) &c.-The pools in this industry for the years 1921, 
1922, and 1923 resulted in an aggregate loss of £550,000, indnding 
interest (page 2647 of the tra.nscript), when the grower received a price 
considered to cover the cost of manufacture. The losses f011 on the Oom
monwealth Government. In 1923-4, the Government changed the form 
of assistal1ce, and gave l:t direct bounty on production and an additional 
bounty on exportation. The bounty for 1923-4 was about £140,000. Iu 
1924-5, the Oommonwealth paid a subsidy of £12,000 on the export of 
peaches and apricots to Great Britain to enable sllccessful competition 
with Oalifornia and this year the bounty on similar fruits for the same 
purpose amounts to about £19,000. Up till last year a~out30 per cent. 
of the production was exported, but in the witness's opinion the point 
has now been reached when 60 per cent. to 70 per cent. must be exportea 
(page 2648 of the transcript), which means that this industry is now 
entering on a difficult phase of its existence. 

The information at the disposal of li1r. Mulvaney shows that the 
canner got the price obtained by the canner plus subsidy, plus sugar 
reb.ate, 8s. per dozen, while the cost of the production is slightly above 
8s. per dozen. (Page 2648-9 of the Transcript.) It is pleasing to note 
that. the fruit is now wiping out the ·unfortunate reputation for bad 
quality which our fruit previously acquired. 

It must not be forgotten, as the evidence of Mr. J. L. lY100re has 
pointed out, that the community itself has a large amount of capital 
invested in this industry in the sums spent on irrigation and closer 
settlement in the fruit-growing districts. . 

., 
.;-
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As to the local manufacture of jams from our fruits, Mr. J. L. Moore, 
who alsQ gave evidence on this matter, has shown that the depressed state 
of the industry described in the judgment of SirJ ohn Quick in the 
Amalgamated. Food Preserving Emp]oyees' Uniol] case, Nos. 25 of 
1924, 93 and 94 of 1925(1) still continues. 

Oitrus Fruits.-A guarantee has been given by the Oommonwealth 
of a return to growers on export of 5s. a case where the oranges do not 
realize sufficient to pay out-of-pocket expenses. The cost of placing the 
fruit in London is 7s. to 8s. The export this year has been negligible" 
because the growers do not think the guarantee sufficient. 

H ops.-An amount of £24,500 has been paid to the Tasmanian 
grower to e:nahle him to export about 2,500 bales to Great Britain. 
Owing to the market being so bad there it is expected that the.re will 
be a loss o·f between £13,000 and £14,000' on the transaction. All told~ 
the amourit paid to Tasmania amounts to £35,000. 

Effect of Reduction of 44 Hours on Primary Industries.-The effect 
of' 44 hours on primary indllistries will depend on the extent of its 
application-the greater the reduction the greater the injurious effect. 

The evidence of Mr.Winterbottom which has already been referred 
to gives some idea of what the direct effect of granting 44 hours to rural 
workers will be on the dried fruits industry. 

Assuming for the present purposes that the standard of 44 hours if 
it is declared will not be applied directly to any extent to the primary 
industrjes, nevertheless there will be many indirect results affecting those 
industries. 

The primary producer must be prepared to meet higher transport 
costs, higher costs of materials and implements, higher water costs, and 

rates, &c. (See evide.nce of Mr. W. Oatallach, Ohairman. State Rivers 
and Water Supply Oommission, Victoria, on page 4708 of the tran
script.) It is difficult to estimate to what extent these proportionately 
will affect the cost to the farmer and pastoralist, but there is no doubt 
in my mind that it will cumulatively be considerable. 

It may be that some of the materials and, implements hav~ been 
reduced in price, but it should be borne in mind that such a reduction 
is usually not confined to Australia and that therefore the power of the 
primary producer to meet competition in his markets largely, and neces
sarily so, abroad, is not thereby improved. Increased costs and conse
.quent loss of competitive power on the part of the primary prodilcers 
must only result in further demands by them for assistance, demands 
which, in view of the capital and life involved, it will be' difficult to 
refuse. 

(1) 20 C.A.R, p. 60. 
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So also there may be expected an increase in the prices of the food- A!U.J,(UJlIlTRD 
. •• .., ENGINEEll.HfG 

-stuffs and raw materIals used In the local market, that IS an mCl'ease III UNIon 

the cost of living, or, if for reasons of cheaper implements, &c., any i.- ALD~DIOf!j 
. AND O'l'ffERS. 

l'eduction in costs and in prices occurs, that reduction is likely to be ,_-. 
I.u ... ln • .J. 

world wide and the added cost of 44 hours will remain so that the 
increase in the cost of living over what it should then be win nevertheless 
take place. 

THE OASE OF THE AMALGAMATED ENGINEERING U NlON. 

I propose now to deal with the applicant's case in the parti~ulal" 
industry. 

On the presentation of the applicant's case to this Court practically 
.asking for the reversal of two previous and comparatively recent de
cisions of the Fun Arbitration Oourt itS to the t.tandard hours of it 

normal industry-the first decision, one given by three High Court 
Judges, and the second given by the President, a High Oourt Judge, 
and two Deputy Presidents of this Court-I think it is reasonable to 
-expect that a case would be presented for the particular industry show
ing some great change in the economic condition of that industry, some 
development into, and achievement of, a sound economic position and 
nnancial stability that would enable it at least to withstand, in Aus
tralia's home markets, competition with the foreign countries; some
thing that is at least a substantial advance on the conditions prevail
ingwhen these two previous de~isio,ns were g~iven .and when the Court, 
even prior' to those decisions, had fixed and maintained 48 hours as the 
generally accepted standard of wOirking tinw, and its acnievement was 
considered H; rti~tllt< that was "the envy of many other nations," and its 
further p['oposed rechi6W~h <~vas considered " a tremendous social change 
'Of far-reaching' consequence."-(Higgins, J.) 

J,fr. Mundy seems, by his opening, to base his claim on these 
grounds:-

(1) That the major portion of the engineering work done in 
Australia js repair work, or work not carried on in com
petition with overseas, and therefore an industry not 
affected by the hours in other countries. 

(2) That,so far as competition with overseas is concerned, the 
employers had made no serious attempt to manufacture 
by the use of properly-equipped shops arid proper methods 
of organization. 

(3) That the majority of shops in Australia are' in a small way 
and are merely carrying on as they were carried on 25, 30, 

- and in some cases 50 years ago. 

(4) That if industrial peace is to be maintained we must share 
in the general reduction of hours which has. taken place 
in all countries of the world during the last 'five or l:Iix 
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yeal's. That since 1919 there has been a general reduc
tion of hours in every country in the world except. in 
Australia. That we should be in the forefront of any 
progress which is made in any country. 

(5) That three of the States of the 001mnollwealth are· en
acting the 44-houil' week. 

Nowhere'in this opening> or elsewhere does he suggest that any 
change has taken place since the two previous Full Oourt judgments 
were given, or that any improvement whatev{5r has taken place in the 
industry, or that we are. able to supply any of our engineering' wants 
other than repair work, or that we are in a better position to manu'" 
facture in competition with foreign manufacturers. 

He has called practically no evidence to support the allegat~ons in 
the first three paragraphs exceI1t so far as a number of general state
ments-mostly made on information supplied by others-may be con
sidered !3vidence. Some of his own witnesses give evidence in direct 
conflict with his contentions, and the evidence throughout the case 
shows them to be incorrect and fallacious. 

His third contentioli., that a majority of the shops is in a small way, 
is no doubt true. But are we to understand that his union objects to 
the small man endeavourIng to carry on the business of manufacturing 
with a limited capital at his disposal? Does he suggest that these small 
men, or some of them, and, if so, which of them, l\re to be forced to 
close down? How is the privileged one 0:1' more, who is to be allowed 
to remain, to he aseertained? I must confess that I do not understand 
the force of this assertion. Are we not bound to deal with the facts of 
trade as we find them, and how can we interfere BD as to prevent these 
small men from exercising their common-law right to' trade? This 
contention also incorrectly assumes that trading by small men is neces
sarily injurious to the interests of the community as a whole, which I 
think it obviously is not. 

His further suggestion that the machinery in the shops is obsolete 
and inefficient seems to be unsupported by any evidence, and in many 
cases is contradicted by his own witnesses. 

His fourth contention would be more accurately stated if he urged 
that as there has been a general reduction in other countries of hours 
£l'om 60 or there~bouts in many cases dOV'll.l to 48, that therefore 
we should have a reduction from 48 to 44 hours, so that" we should 
be in the forefront of any progress that is made in any country," to 
use his own words. 

I have dealt with that .contentioIl elsewhere in this judgment. 

His fifth contention is, to the extent ,Pf intra-state disputes, correct 
in regard to .two of. the States, but the effect and relevancy of that 
P9sition I have also .considered .above. 
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I will now consider the case made for the respondents: . ~~~~~~1-1~D 

"The respondents allege that the metal and allied trades industries UNION1,. 

. .. . h . . . f h' h J ALD,ljlJWI.CE are m a very precanous posItIOn, t e constItutwgcauses 0 W le are AND"·'oimnt8. 

foreign competition, insufficiency of orders, the high cost of labour Lukin,'J •.. 

and material, the persistent opposition of the unions to payment by 
results and to' the use of semi-skilled and unskilled labour in certaiu 
work, and the inability of the employers to pass on to their consumers the 
extra cost which would be due to- the reduction of hours . 

This precarious position and the difficulties which the manufac
turing business has to meet are shown by the details of the evidence 
which I have set out above. It is sufficient to say that in my opinion 
that great body of evidence indicates that the Australian mamifac
turer in this industry will be unable to withstand the further burden 
of a reduction of fOID' hours with its accompanying decrease in output, 
its greater direct and indirect cost due to such reduced output' and 
the lessened power to compete with overseas. 

In many cases the Australian manufacturers have already been 
forced to reduce their quantity of production, in others to cease alto
gether the manufacture of certain articles, in others again to close 
down their manufacturing business . 

Moreover, when the further difficulties, created by the imposition 
. of this further burden of reduced hours, are intensified by the result 
of the general foreign tendency to lower prices, and by the .result of 
the. desire of any overseas suppliers to crush-· Australian manufacture 
in order to obtain a field free from competition, of which the Tariff 
Board says it has ample evidence-(seeExhibit "]\;12," Tariff 
Hoard's report on agricultural implements, quoted above under D. B. 
Ferguson, El. V. :NIcRay Pty.Ltd. (1) )-the continuance of·many 
further businesses 1vill be seriously jeopardized and imp eJ.'illec1 , and the 
opening of new businesses prevented . 

For instance, consider the case of JYIetters Limited~ when, as maniJ-
-facturers of hollow-ware, they have a plant capable 'of employing 500 
men, and can only get 10 per cent .. of the work they could' do, . and 
can only employ 50 men. Also Radfielcls, where the company has 
installed £200,000 worth of machinery in the last five years, but in 
the last two or three years the:results have been so pOOl' that it 4as 
been unable to pay any dividend.· Also Ripsley Limited, Mort'~ 

Dock, The English Electric Oompany, Andrew, Thompson and Scougall 
Limited, the Austral Bronze Oompa.ny, Watson and Orane Limited, 
H. V. McKay Pty. Ltd., Wallwrs Limi~ed, of lvIaryborough, Queens
land, and others, the particulars of ,which I have given above. 

The Tariff Board, as appears by the report of 1926 set out, above, 
made an investigation into the conditions of the iron and steel in
dustry, and after hearing evidence, including evidence of comparisons 
of wages here and overseas, was so impressed with the 'critical natnj;e 

(') Sl<pra p. 844. 
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of the position into which A.ustralian industry ~!as drifting, and 
indeed had drifted, that it raised the question whether "the increases 
in the Tariff which were absolutely essential to the maintenance of ... 
industry should be granted only on condition that assuranees were 
obtained from the various industrial unions that no further demands 
would be made for wage increases or any other action taken which 
would have the result of defeating the effect of the increase in duties 
l'ecommended." T,lle manufacturing employers and selling llleTchants 
had given guarantees against raising prices, and the Board 1vanted . 
similar assurances from th~ unions. The Board appears to' have 
objected to the unions getting an advance in their ·wages or a modi
fication of their working conditions after an increase in the tariff, 
when such advance. or modification neutralized the effect of the in
creased' duty_, So far . as the unions' demands are necessary to 
secure the normal standard of living and necessary conditions Qf 
labour, I think, with all d.ue deferenee to the Tariff Board, that the 
union are within their natural rights, but where, as here, the 
claim is not to secure the normal standard of living or necessary con
ditions of labour, but to provide unnecessary extra. leisure, then the 
unions, as applicants with the employers for the tariff assistance, are 
in duty bound to the community, as I have said elsewhere, to refrain 
from such further claims. 

Writing of the diffic~ties the Board has in this regard, it says in 
its report that the" passing back and forth between the Federal Arbi
tration Oourt and the Tariff Board must ultimately defeat 
itself, and by continuously raising the cost of living, bring about an 
industrial paralysis," and' the Board expresses its opinion "that the 
industrial unions should be induced to realize the critical position into 
which the Commomyealth is drifting,· and the absolute nec·essity for 
preventing the wages gap from be.00ming still wider between the United 
Kingdom, the Oontinent of Europe, and the. Oommonwealth." U nIesEI 
this is done, it H can see nothing but econo;mc disaster ahead, and that 
at no very distant date." 

From the evidence placed before us, I think the' report justifiably 
. contains words of warning which· the community, the employers, the 
employees, and the Oourt cannot ignGre. 

Oomments were made on both sides about the absence of evidence;· 
on the one side that Queensland, with actual experience of 44 hours, 
had offered no evidence, as it might well have done; that New South 
Wales had offered· no evidence, as it might well have done, in regard to 
Walsh Island, where 80 per cent.' of the work is manufacturing; on the 
other side,- that Hoskins, in New South Wales, did not offer any 
evidence, as that business might well have done. I 'do not think we 
should draw· any inference, .for fear of drawing a wrong one, in any 
<:If those ('?~('s. 
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The respondents rely on Exhibit No. 10, which gives a classified li~t ~~!~;;~~~~D 
-of respondents to certain awards in the Federal Court in the year 1923, UNION v. -

showing the names of 225 manufacturing engineering shops, in each J. ALODERDICB 
_ AND THERS. 

case with the class of goods manufactured, of firms with engineering LukinT 

shops, numbering 78; of firms with garages, numbering 45; of firms 
now out 0.£ business, numbering 98; of importers, numbering 68; of 
nrms whose names are repeated, 42; and of Government Departments, 
numbering 8 . 

Of the 98 gone out of business, it is claimed that 90 were engineering 
nrms, and that they have gone out of business since 1924, showing the 
very unsatisfactory 00ndition of the engineering trade. These figures 
have not been questioned. This exhibit would seem to establish that 
Mr. Mundy's estimate that there were. only 25 per cent. manufac-tllring 
engineering firms is not correct. 

The respondents also rely on the statistical return of unemployment 
in New South Wales (Exhibit M. 25), and ·the significant C'omparison 
that there appears in the percentages of employment during the two 
periods, one when the 44 hours, and other when the 48 hours were- in 
force. 

It appears that, from January to July inclusive, just immediately 
preceding the introduction of the 44 hours) the percentage of unem
ployment varied from 3 per cent. to 12.6 per cent., and then rose after 
the introduction of 44 hours to 26_ per cent. in September, to 30 per ce-nt. 
in October, to 35 per cent. in December, and then continued throughout 
the period of 44 hours u~lder the State award between 3.0 and 40 per 
cent. 4uring the year, until it dropped on the introduction of the 48 
hours in De~emher, 1922, to 14.8 per cent., and throughout the year 
1923 it varied from 3.2 to 11.9 per cent. only . 

These facts just related, and the inferences to be drawn from them, 
is to be found corroborated in Exhibit 2, put in by the applicant 
union, on hearing before Powers, J'J in 1922, a copy of which now 
forms part of Exhibit M. 25, showing the actual number of unemployed 
during these two periods. The figures are no doubt in some part affected 
by ,other factors, but I think that these variations, accompanying, as 
they do, so closely the changes in the hours, are significant. 

This exhibit also claims to show that during the .44-hour period 
in 1922 some of the New South Wales works came- over to Victoria, 
wher~ the 48 hours were in force, and it is urged that what happened 
then--that is, getting the work done elsewhere-is likely to. recur, but 
that the vvOork will, if the houi's are now reducec~ throughout Australia, 
go O-VE'rseas. 

If the industries of Australia can bear any further burden, I would 
ha-ve much preferred to have increased the rate of wage, in the hope 
that more effective production might be obtained, than to have reduced 
the hours unnecessarily and cause this dangerous restriction of output. 
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I t.hink also that it would not be unreasonable to make it a condition 
of this grant, if conee.ded, that the unions should "withdraw all opposition 
to, and give support to, payment by results under schemes that will 
prevent exploitation, . and secure advantages both to the employers and 
th€\ employees, thereby benefiting the community and making up, to 
some degTee at any rate, 101' the loss that will be oc.casioned by the grant 
of the claim for reduction of hours. 

It appears to me that if this general opposition of the unions is wlih
drawn, schemes which will determine and safeguard rates and other 
matters, in an equitable manner, might in industries where payment by 
:r.esnlts 'is feasible, he devised 'without difficulty. It should be borne in 
mind that agreements in interstate disputes can be filed in this c.ourt 
'so that they stand like awards, that the Oourt has power to see that these 
<;:'-';Bements are pl'opel'ly kept, that the Oourt has p'ower to appoint 

-, partial pel~sons to determine rates, &c., that it has power itself' to 
determine whether rates and other matter.s in oonnexion with payment 
by results are fail' and just. 

How'Bver' in considering the extent to which payment by results' may 
make up the lost production it must be borne in mind that, in addition to 
there being a number of industries in which a system of payment ;by 
results is not possible, a considerable and increasing amount of work in 
manufacture is machine' work in which the machine sets the pace so that 
it would not be economic to increase the speed of the machine so as to 
get a greater product pm' hour to enable the lost 4 hours production 
to be ma~e up. The product per hour of the Australian workman and 
the workman overseas employed on similar machines must be equal or 
tend strongly in that direction, so that if the hours are reduced in Aus
tralia to 44, and assuming that the hours abFoad are on the average 
48, then the Australian workman must necessarily produce 4 hours less 
product than that obtained oversees. 

, OONCLUSIONS FROIl'[ THE EVIDENCE. 

The conclusion to be drawn from the evidence is that the reduction 
of the 'standard hOllrS is TlOIJiOrp jus6ficd HOIV than it was in either of. the 
previous two Full COlll't cases. (1) Tt spells rctrogf8ssion or at the best 

stagnation and .110t progression. Although it may nOt mean" industrial 
paralysis" or " economic disaster" as is suggested by the Tariff Board 
as a consequence of further increases in the cost of production, it cer
tainly doel? mean in my opinion very serious injury to the community 
of Australia generally and to this industry in particular. It means an 
undoubted decrease in output 'when a substantial increase is so absolutely 
necessary to this young country, a seriously increased cost directly or 
indirectly of such reduced output, the accumulative effect of which it is 
very difficult to estimate or to foresee; the weakening of our power to 

(I) "Standard HOlll'3" cll.se, 15 O.A.R., p. 1044: Timber Workers case, 16 C.A.R., p. 640. 
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ilevelop Qur own resources and consequent delay in doing so; the weaken- ~~~~~:~~;~D 
lng Qf QUI' PQwer to. resist foreign competition and its inroads andtche lfNION'~:'~-'-
~onsequent weakening of Qur financial stability; the w~akening of our fN;L8~::~~ 
power to. recapture the balance of trade by making our .exPQrts exceed Lnkin,;

Qur imports and pr.ovide us with the wherewithal to meet our heavy 
Qverseas debts j the discouragem,ent of our manufacturers to' continue ill 
some cases n hopeless struggle or to' invest further capital; the discour-

. agement of prQspective manuf~tCture~'s to invest and commence business 
in Australia l~nder such adverse conditiQns when better conditions, more 
cQnducive to. business success, prevail in other parts of the world; the 
delay in commencing and in carrying into effect further public utilities 
so necessary to. OUI' aclvancement; the still further weakening of our 
primary industries, which have already been over-strained by existing 
CQnditions and which are competing and mus~ continue to compete on 
prices determined by competition in world markets; the creation of 
further dissatisfaction in the rural worker whose hours and conditions 
. -

of labour appear to be out of fail' proportion wi.th that of the city 
worker and whose drift, already very serious, to the city, its ·attractions 
and its better"living I;l.lld wage conditions will be accentuated. And all 
fQr what purpose ~ Admittedly not for what is neccessary to secure to 
the worker a limitation of hours necessary to prevent sweating or over 
fatigue or ill health but to secure to him extra )eisure, reasonable r 
recognize, if it were not for the too serio"(ls attendant consequences which 
it ml,lst occasion the community as a whole and this industry in 
particular. 

My learned brothers differ frQm me in these eonctusions. I sincerely 
hope that in the events to come my con.clusions may be proved erroneous, 
but holding as r do. a very strong QpiniQn abQut them I nQW feel it my 
duty to. express my disagreement with and dissent from the order the 
majQrity of the Oourt proposes to make . 

r desire to associate myself with the Ohief Judge's expression of 
appreciation of the service rendered in this inquiry by'Yr. Sutcliffe. 

I am of Qpinion that the proposed reduction should nQt be granted. 

BEEBYJ J.:- reeby, J. 

Prior to. the adoption by Australia through its State and Federal 
Parliaments of tp.e prevailing system of industrial regulation, the. 
recQgnized hours Qf employment in nQrmal industries were 4-8 per vveek. 
Th~ classification of industries was different from that Qf to-day, and 

<employees in a great number Qf callings and Qccupations worked longer. 
'ho'o.rs than those of the nQrmal group. But mainly through awards of 
. _industrial tribunals, these exceptiQns to the standard were eliminated, 
lpltil fOl'all practical purpQses, 48 hours as a maXImum Qf wQrking 

i 

.. .i 
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hours became universal. In some occupations infected With extra indus
trial, hazards, various tribunals reduced working hours to 44 per week 
or less. While tribunals were thus engaged in extending the 48-hol1r 
week, agitation began for a clean eight-hour, day with the Saturday ha11-
holid~y', that is for 44 hours per week. Tribunals refused to entertain 
these claims 'on the ground that their delegated legislative powers were 
conferred by Parliaments when 48 hours. was the accepted standard, and 
any reduction of the standard should be the result of direct legislation or 
of express dIrection to industrial courts and wages boards. 

Mr. J ustice H~ydon, then President of the New South Wales Court 
of Industrial Arbitration, in 1905, in refusing an application, said--

"That however great a blessing the establishment of a shorter 
wOl'king week might be, it was not a principle to be introduced by 
the Oourt: It raised too important a political and economic ques
tion and must be decided by the legislature." 

Uhtil the year 1920 the Oommonwealth Oourt appears to ha.ve acted on 
the same principle. In that year, however, its then President, 1vfr', 
Justice Riggins stated that the time had come to· consider the reduction 

, of hours in normal industries to below 48, and subsequently made awardS' 
pr\~scribing 44 hours in the Timber Industry and Engineering trades. 
By an amending Aut (No. 31 of 1920) the Oommonwealth Legislature 
directed that this Oourt should not increase or decrease working hours 
above or below 48 per week in any industry, with certain exceptions, 
unless such increase or decrease was authorized by the majority of It 

Fu,E Oourt, for the constitution of which provision was made. 

The I.Jegislature has therefore cielegat.ed to this (iourl so far aB it COTI

troh industry by making a wards in settlement of industrial disputes, the 
- responsibility of saying whether the standard 48-hour working week 

should be altered. No principles have been laid down for the Oourt's 
guidance, no limitations have been imposed on its discretion, but,to the 
Oourt is given a power to legislate in an area in which the Oommon
wealth Parliament itself under the Oonstitution cannot directly legislate. 

On what principles should we proceed to exercise this power ~ 

The foundation of every judgment is, of course, a proper wc;lighing of 
evidence. But evidence is a marshalling of facts. In exercising legis
lative power facts alone do not determine the legislation. Opinions 
formed of the necessity for, and the probable result of proposed legisla
tion must play their part, and in forming those opinions investigation 
of a wide range of material not usually brought before a judicial body, 
is inevitable. The Oourt in legislating should, I think, approach its 
task in the same way as the legislature. Where a claim is made for an 
important (jhange in industrial standards, the Oourt is bound to con
sider relevant features of economic history. In considering a proposal 
to legislate on hours of employment, it should acquaint itself with the 
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hist.orv of past struggles of working people for shorter hours and higher A)lALGAM.I.'.l'ED 
oJ E~'fGlNEERING 

standards of leisure and comfort, and it must trace the origill of the UJ\,[ON
v 

. 

agitation for such legislation. It must consider past ch"an-ges' in mefhods J. ALODERDICE 
. AND TREltS. 

of production, the wide expansion of machine nroduction, the· increaseJ B b -.-
. .1: ee v J. 

productivity arising therefrom, and the effect of machine and specialized -: 
p:t;ocesses of production on human beings .. It must consider the probable 
future increases in production arising from further expansion of 
maehine method~. It must conjecture the probable result of its decision, 
even the pOBsibility of its legislation affecting distribution of the national 
income. It must estimate how far the issue before it is a source of 
industrial unrest and conflict. It must, in short, range through the 
whole field of economics and act more on opinions formed than on the 
nice balancing of such evidence on facts as may haye been adduced. 

One important feature of economic history is that improYements of 
conditions of employment and of standards of living of working .people 
have rarely been the result of concerted concession by employers. Pro
posals for industrial reform have usually been contested by those more 
engrossed in the material development of industry than in human 
problems. All epochal improvements of the past, the justice of which 
is not now disputed, have been the result of organize cl force or of legis
lation, not of voluntary concession. History is replete with prophecies 
of disaster whic.h were to accompany legislative reductions of working 
hours, the l'eg1l1ation of child and wo:i:nen labour, the adoption of com
pulsory rules for better factory conditions, and other interferences with 
"freedom of contract.'} 

Oounsel for associated employers repeated the dismal forebodings 
which have always preceded economic change. They alleged that fur
ther extension of the 44-hour week in Australia would imperil many 
industries and lead to disastrous financiaLrestilts. They asked the Oourt 
to be guided more by possibilities of the future than by experiences of 
the past. 

Representatives of Trade Unions, on the other hand, under-estimated 
the probable results and did not seem to realize that under the present 
system of competitive economic organization, shortening of hours of 
employment must be accompanied with greater individual effort to keep 
up production. It is too readily assumed that this Court is an instru
ment. created to solve the all-absorbing problem of the age, and that it 
must choose be~ween rival political theories. This Court is not 
empowered to make awards directly and deliberately to alter the accepted 
scheme of economic organisation. Its awards may indirectly.affect the' 
division of national income, 'but any direct social change which the com
munity from time to time regards as necessary is exclusively within the 
purview of the legislature. 
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PAST AND FUTURE OLAI1<IS OF ORGANIZED LABOUR. 

Another oft-repeated objection to the granting of the present appli
cation was, that if the 44-hour week is conced~d, there wIll follow claims 
for a 40-hour week, and later on for ,still further reductions. In th'e 
early days of industrial arbitraton, when groups of working people were 
seeking reductions of hours of employment from 80 and 72 per week tb 
60 and 56, exactly· the same arguments were used. It was contended 
that such workers as carters, cooks, restaurant and hotel employees, men 
and women engaged in the daily distribution of food-stuffs, and m::j.ny 
others, would later on seek a 48-hour week. OOluts and Boards, how
ever, have always refused to be stampede a by fear of what future claims 
may be engendered by present concessions. In the occupations men
tioned the claims were conceded wholly or in part.' The great mass of 
unskilled and partially skilled working people, whose working hours, it 
was contended, must necessarily be longer than those engaged in what 
were then called "normal" industries, persisted in their claims, and 
to..;day pl'actically the whole of them have been included in the 48-hour 
industries without the community suffering the prophesied disasters. I 
decline toauticipate future demands, and deal only with the claim for 
shorter week in its i)resent setting. If, in the future, claims are made 
to this Oourt for further shortening of hours, I assume that they will 
be dealt with·on their merits in their then setting. We are called on to 

delll with emergencies of the moment, not to horoscope future industrial 
aspirations. To me, the broad issue before this Oourt. i8-

(1) Is the claim in the present stage of economic deyelopmen:t 
• , 2 
Just '. 

(2) Can Australian industries, both self-contained and iil comp~
tition with foreign countries, continue 'to expand and 
develop satisfactorily with 44 hours as the standard wor'k
ing week? 

SUl\1:MARY OF THE EM:PLOYEES) OASE. 

The claimant unions of employees submitted the following series of 
proposi tions :-

(1) That the claim for a clear eight-hour day with the Saturday 
half-holiday should be conceqed as a matter of social justice. 

(2) That the great increase in the productivity of labour arising 
from the extension of machinery and of specialization of processes 
should be further shared by wage-earners in the {onn of furthei' 
reductions in hours of employment. 

(3) That wage-earners have not received their just share of COli

sta-ntly increasing communal production. 

(4) That the ever-increasing use of machinery and of specializa
tion processes has so increased the monotony of toil as to call foi· 
further reductions in workililg hours. 

for 
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( 5 ) That a reduction of 
tralia does not necessarily 
duction. 

working hours from 48 to 44 
involve proportionate decline 

in Aus- AMA~GA:MAT1liD 
ENGINEERING 

in pro- UNION 
v. 

J. AL:i)ERDICE 
AND d~HERS. 

(6) That by elimination of the waste which is nOw disregarded, Beeby;'J. 

and by paying closer attention to management and equipment, 
employers with exceptions, could maintain the present rate of pro
duction on the 44:-hour standard. 

(7) That by reason of its undeveloped reserve. of' natural 
resources, Australia is peculiarly advantaged and more than any 
other country can afford to raise standards of leisure and comfort. 

(8) That the extension of the 44-hour week by means of State 
legislation in Queensland and New South Wales, by this Oourt and 
by Ar bi tr a tion Oourts in Western Australia and New Zealand, has 
not prejudicially affected industrial development. 

(9) That the legislative sanction of the shorter working week in 
some States, with over-riding award~ of this Oourt pr~scribing 48 
hours, will be a source of grave industrial unrest. 

(10) That there has, since the war, been a world-wide reduction 
of working hours in 'which, except so far as State legislation has 
been passed, the wage-earners of Australia have not participated. 

(11) That State Legislatures and State and Federal tribunals 
have conceded a 44-hour week to approximately half the working 
population of the Commonwealth. ' 

(12) That the Governments of four States support the applica
tion fOl' a shorter week, and that in the neighbouring Dominion of 
New Zealand the concession has been ,made to all skiiled and some 
unskilled trades. 

THE EMPLOYERS} REJOINDER. 

The employers' opposition to the claim can be summarized as 
fonows :-

(1) The present Federal standard is, with exceptions, 48 hours 
per week. The exceptions were made because those engaged in them 
were able to satisfy the Federal tl'ibunal that there existed special 
circumstances warranting a departure from the normal standard. 

, Th_at standard should not be disturbed. 

(2) State laws enacting the 44-hour week, not having been the 
result of proper economic inquiry, should neither influence nor 
prevail upon the Oourt. 

(3) The claim should not be granted without proof that real pro,· 
duction has substantially increased; that the development of primary 
industries will not be retarded; and that industries can successfully 
thrive in the face of overseas competition. 
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(4) That competition of oversea nations in which longer hours. 
are wOi'ked and 101,"ve1' wages paid, renders any further increase of 
wage cost or loss of output dangerous to many industries. 

(5) That independently of any consideration of hours worked 
and wages paid in competing countries, those countries have an 
advantage in competition by reason of large markets and fa.cilitie& 
for massed production and specialized processes~ 

(6) That a shorter working week, if ever conceded, must be ac~ 
(lompanied with an incentive to higher production arising from the
introduction of piece-work and other systems of payment by results. 

(7) That 48 hours is -a reasonable standard fixed on the basis of 
how long a man can work without being impaired physically, men-

-tally, 01' spiritually, and any reduction of that standard would be 
economic Vfaste. 

(8) That industrialists have, by participation in the general 
impro~ement of standards of living, and in the facilities for travel 
oo;mfort, better hygiene, and recreation, received a proper share of 
the increased productivity arising from scientific discoveries, exten
sions of machinery and new methods of production and distribution. 

(9) That it is not the function of this Oourt to make any change 
in industrial standards which will disturb the present distribution 
of naticnal income between the different factors of production. 

(10) That Australia's main industries are subject to great 
seasonal variations, a.nd that recent years of national prosperity 
should not be accepted as a:ve:ra.ge criteria of th(7 nation's producti:ve 
capacity. 

(11) That the over-borrowing of money by governments has 
made our nnancial position unsound, and further additions to wage 
cost will indirectly imperil our financial position. 

ETHICAL OONSIDERATIONS. 

During the proceedings it was not seriously debated that the claim 
ior a shorter working week was a- reasonable aspiration. The submission 
of counsel for respondents" that 48 hours was fixed on the basis of how 
Long a man can work without being physically harmed" has no historical 
snpport. The 48~hour week was the result of a long industrial struggle, 
and its real foundation was the assumption that eight hours per day was 
the optimum working period, and one which ~t the time of its adoption 
the country could afford. I a.gree that except in well-denned unhealthy 
occupations or those in which the work is very laborious, 48 hours may 
not inflict physical injury. But is that the only consideration? Is 
the purely physical aspect of working periods the only point at issue ~ 
Are we to disregard the development since the Great War of a new indus
trial outlook, and of the drastic revision of economic theories forced by 
the wad Are the world-wide claims of working people for more leisure1 
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the arguments as to increasin2' productivity, and the effects on mind AMALGAMATED 
'-" ENGINEERING 

and character of machine production to be disregarded? Are we to UNION 
" v. 

forget the increased opportunities for leisure which have been won by J. ALDERDIOE 
AND OTHERS. an other sections of the community, and deny the right of manual -J 

workers to participation? 
" Beeby, . 

As the Ohief Judge frequently stated during the proceedings, the 
-adoption of shorter hours was ." desirable" if the community could 
stand it. With this I agreed, In the year 1920 when inquiring into 
the question as aNew South Wales State Oommissioner, I formed the 
opinion that the claim was a just one, and should be conceded to all 
industries financially able to meet the change. I was then, however, 
dealing with the matter only from a State stand-point, and before the 
collapse of the post-Wal' boom. Realiz;ing that the problem was different 
when approached federally, and that financial and economic circum
-stallces were different, I approached this inquiry with an open mind, 
-except as to ·the ethical foundation of the claim. 

I sought, through the inquiry, for all possible information 
as to the capacity of in du.s tl'y generally to adopt itself to the shorter 
hour standv,rd, and on close analysis of all the exhibits, of general 

. statistics available from Oommonwealth and State sources,of the 
evidence, and the argument, have concluded that our industries can 
become adapted to the shorter working week without serious loss to the 
community. .1 now sta.te my reasons for this conclusion. 

" . 

HISTORICAL REVIEW. 

The eight-hour day-48 hours per week-" -six days of eight hours 
each-was by agreement between master builders and sections of their 
skilled operatives, first introduced into Australia in 1857. Later on 
the agitation for a 8ttturday half-holiday became definite, and hours 
were altered to 8i on five days, and 4i on Saturdays. That the Satur
day half-holiday could onIy be secured by sae-rincing ~he eight-hour prin
ciple' on five days of the week has 'always been resented by industrialists. 

When opportunity arose to express that resentment in Arbitration 
Courts, claims for restoration of the clean eight-hour day were sub
mitted. Since 1905 these claims have been a constant cause of dispute. 
Finding that Oourts and Wages Boards did not help them, except in 
unhealthy occupations, .organized unionism turned to the Legislature 
and sought direct enactment of the 44-hour week. 

In 1920 the New South Wales Legislature passed a 44-hour law 
under which, with the exception of pl'imary production, and a few 
industries which for the moment could not carry an'y increased labour 
cost, the shorter week was universally applied to the State's industries. 

In the following year the A.ct was repealecl, and the Industrial Oourt 
was directed to restore the 48-hour week ("with certain exceptions) to 
all industries making application for that purpose. l'Iany applIcations 

. ; .. ~ 
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to restore the old standard were made, but in sev~ral indust:rie~ 

employers ·were apparently satisned with the existing state of affairs and 
voh;mtarily continued operations, und.~r 44 hours. 

In 1925 the Ne v,; South Wales Legislature· re-enacted the 44-hour 
law, and except as to primary industries, and one or two unullpol'tant 
occupations, the shorter working week again became universal. A few 
months later the ffigh Oourt, in effect, ruled that an award of this 
Court fixing 48 hours ordinary working t:ime over-rode the State 44-ho111' 
law. (1) \,li[ e therefore hav€! the extraordinary position that a State law 
on-a subject within the legislative powers of the State can be set aside 
by a subsidiary leg~8lative tribunal created by the Oommonwealth Legis
lature. I doubt whether the High Court intended its judgment to bear 
such an interpretation, but there seems little doubt that the dicta of the 
learned J m;tices bear that construction. 

The Legislature of the State of Queensland, in the yea.r 1923, also 
passed a 44-hour law. 

In West Austr8Jia the Lower House recently passed a similar 
Jlneasure, but the Legislative Council, after agreeing that the fixing· of 
hours of employment should be left to the Industrial Oour.t, rejected the 
Bill. The Government, however, by administrative acts applied the 
shorter week to all railway and other State employees, and the Oourt 
has recently announced that, un1ess exceptional circu:rrLStances are 
S!WWll, 44 hours will be recognized as the standard working week. 

In three States with a population of 3~500,OOO out" of the Common;.. 
}Vealth's total population of 6,046,000, the shorter working week prevail§ 
or is in the course of general application, as the result of legislation~ 
In other States in which there is no direct enactment of standard hOUl~sJ 
there has been during recent years, .a marked trend towards the shorter 
week. 

Apart from State legislation, by awards of this Court or by ·agree
ments made between employers and employees, the shorter working 
week has been applied in all or S011?-8 States to the following indus
tries :-

Buildiilg trades, manufacture of tobacco, metalliferous mining, 
coal-mining, :flour-willing, clothing, saw-milling, waterside workersJ 

storemen and packers, ship painters and dockers, journalists, ship
\~ITights, postal employees·, brewery employees, boot manufacturing, 
quarrymen, sections of engine-drivers and firemen, munition and 
small arms makp.rs, sections of glass-makers and brick-makers, and 
others. 

It is estimated that by virtue of State lawR and State and ]?ederaI 
awards and agreements (excluding rural indll:s;t).'ies) more than half of 
the indu.strial population of the Oomrnonwealt;h; except so far as the 

(1) See Clyde Engineering Co. Ltd. v. Cowburn, 37 C.L.R., p. 466. 
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TITivilege can be nullified by awards of this Oorrt is legally entifC(l to A)[AL(UMATll.D> 
it' . l , .l.V A ENGINEERING 

it shorter week. The suggestion that this Oourt should act as censor UNIO.1'{·v. 

of State Legislatures and in effect repeal State laws opens UI) an i11terest- ;1. AL:?ERJJ10E-
. . -"-:'iD OTHErs, 

ing vista of possibilities. .. 
Boeby, .J. 

It was suggested during the argument that this 'Oourt should not 
l;egard 44 hours State legislation as expressing the will of the people, 
and should assume that such legisl::j.tion was enacted without proper 
consideration of economic results. It was even hinted that we should 
regard the possibilities of changes of government and the repeal of 
legislation by other political .parties if and when they came into power. 
I refused to entertain for one moment the idea that this Oourt should 
speculate on future political possibilities. I am, however, prepared to 
~peculate on the re.'3eption which, say the High Oourt of Australia,. 
would give to an argument that a law under consideration did not 
represent the will of the people and might some day be repealed. Even 
an Industrial Oourt exercising quasi-legislative powers must necessarily 
regard a law as permanent a.nd refuse to be drawn into political 
controversy. 

It is interesting to note that, in the adjoining dominion of New 
Zealand, under a power ·conferred by Parlia.ment, the Industrial Arbi
tration Oourt for many years past has be-en quietly extending the-
44-hour week to New Zealand industries. There is no record of the 
Oourt ever having be~n asked to hold its hand because some future 
Government might interfere with its power to fix hours of employment. 

This Oourt is not asked to introduce some novel change in industrial 
relationship, but rather to :finalize a resistless .trend and remove from 
the path of industry one of the most prolific causes of unrest. That 
the 44-hour week win be further and further applied, whatever this 
Oourt does, seems certain. It has become a fixed principle in the minds 
of industrialists; it 'has the sympathetic support of ~any who are not 
manual workers but themselves work less than 44 hoUl's; and it has 
the indisputable support of thinking experts in management who admit 
that a ma~dmum of eight hours labour per day gives the best results .. 

J\fr. Holloway in his final address pleaded I,vith the Court to con
sider the waste of effo:r:t arising from the thwarting of an ideal which 
has such wide social sanction. He affirmed that the denial of a shorter 
week causes so much heart-burning that in many industries workmen 
unconsciously are only giving 44 hours results in 4S-hoUl' workshops. 
There is no douht that where a very large section of workers have by 
various means secured substantially improved conditions, it is difficult 
to convince others that they should not enjoy the same privilege. I 
feel that there is a good deal of truth in Mr. Holloway's contention, and 
that the final removal of such a cause of discontent may lead to better 
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co-operation between management and workers. 'lVe will never even 
begin the search for a better industrial relationship while one of the 
main causes of conflict is permitted to fester. 

Iv.LETHODS OF REMUNERATION. 

In submitting that no further reduction of hours of employment 
should be considered unless and until systems of payments by results 
had been extended to all appropriate industries, counsel for employers 
opened up a problem of vital importance. 

Officially organized trade unionism, particularly in manufacturing 
indllstries, opposes' all piece-work, contract work, bonus payments a.nd 
other devices for securing increased output, thus aJlowing individual 
workmen to reap rewards for higher efficiency and closer attention to 
work. This attitude has an historIcal foundation. It was alleged that 
in the past when there ",;as no statutory regulation of wages and bon
ditions of employment, bitter hostility of workmen to all 10rms of 
piece-work was engendered by the unfair cutting of rates whenever 
individual employees increased output sufficiently to yield them 
earnings much in excess of the current daily wage rates. The piece
work rates were ·not .fixed on the capacity of the average man, but on 
·t.hat of the expert, with the result that very few reaped adequate return 
for extra effort. It was admitted by some employers that in some 
instances this accusation as to past practices .was true, and that at one 
stage of our earlier industrial history the opposition topieee-work had 
some justification. But although the present attitude of unionism is 
inherited from a past decade, new reasons, some of them perversive and 
retrogressive, are behind the present hostile official attitude. A. popular 
theory with some union leaders is that workmen are less likely to 
suf!er from recurring unemployment H all give only an output measured 
by the capacity of the average man. Those who wish to assert their 
individuality or to increase their remuneration by giving free play to 
higher skill OT greater industry, are eyed with suspicion, if not treated 
with open hostility. . 

The fear of unemplojment .and of the recurring breaks in emplOy. 
ment which reduce annual income, is perfectly natural, and we cannot 
be surprised that when society with its growing facilities for increased 
production fails to provide adequate insurance against unemploy· 
ment, workmen devise their own remedies. However false the remedies 
may be, they canl1.'ot be dismissed as anti-social in orig.in. If we could 
have so organized industrial life ~s to guarantee to every worthy citizen 
constant employment, or insurance during periods of- unavoidable 
unemployment, the main objection to payment' by results would not 
exist. That organized 'Ullionism is adopting a wrong remedy is beyond 
argument. A.ll llllnecessary restrictions upon production reduce the 
possibility of continuing to improve standards of living and to provide 
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for the needs of increasing population. All unnatural suppression of AMALGH[ATED 
ENGINEERING 

~individualism, all effort to reduce the extra efficient· to the productive UNION v• 

level of thR average can only result in general deterioration which ilj .J, ALDEllDIOE 
J , AND OTHERS. 

the end will make it impossible even to maintain existing standards. :Beeb', J. 

With the elimination of the extra efficient, average efficiency necessarily Y 

declines, until deteriorated labour even with increased mechanicaiI 
appliances, is unable to maintain the increase in production necessary 
for progress. The envy of inefficient and anti-social malcontents also 
plays a part in the shaping of opposition t~ J?iece-work; not a domi
nating part, at present, but sufficient to cause apprehension. So long 
as unemployment, partial employment, and casual interruptions of the 
worker's earning power are justifiable factors of discontent and' unrest, 
it is idle to condemn unionism for its desire to "make the work go 
:round.'~ Those who condemn must accept their share of responsibility 
and join in the search for better systems of organization. Those who 
voice the official attitude of unionism assert ,that the ", cutting of rates" 
and the unfair speeding up of past days still exists, and refuse to admit 
that our system of l'egulation of industry furnishes proper safeguards. 
I have no hesitation iI;! saying that this is a mistaken attitude. In 
every State. of Australia exist means of creating machinery which :will 
safegual'd systems of payment by results from abuse. But that 
machinery cannot be used unless both employers and employees 
approach the matter in a different spirit. I was struck with the 
frequent admission by employers that no. organized campaign for 
breaking down hostility to the system had ever been started, and no 
scheme of guarantees against 'past abuses ever offered~ The majority 
of employers still seem to think ,that the introduction of new methods 
of payrr{ent and the fixing of piece-work and contract rates are' matters 
of management only, and not subjects for consUltation with their 
workmen. The failure in Australia to use joint shop committees for 
the educative breaking down of antagonism and hostility is lamentable. 
The greatest need of the moment is the creation of a better industrial 
relationship, the achieveme'nt of closer co-operation between the factors 
of production. We are approaching the stage when the divorce of labour 

- from the other factors may result in disaster. American manufacturers 
are at present rapidly extending a new economic policy throughout 
secondary industries. The main features of this policy are high in
dividual earnings and short hours, secured by shop agreements and 
schemes of payment by results with guarantees against reductions of 
rates. 

The resultant great increase in America's productivity may lead 
to over production and further cycles of unemployment, but for the 
moment industry thrives, skilled workmen and machine attendants 
receive higher effective wages than in Australia, and hours of employ-
ment are being reduced. . 

i, 
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But even without organized propaganda by employers, piece-work, 
contract work, and bonus payments have been introduced into Aus
tralia to a greater extent than is su,pposed. The evidence discloses that, 
notwithstanding the official attitude, some measure of payment by results 
prevails in nearly every industry in which mass production or su'b
.stantial repetition work is undertaken. 

In primary industries, coal miners and met~lliferous miners work 
,on tonn'age rates. Sugar-field work, fruit-picking, log timber hauling, 
hop-picking, and shearing are piece or contract work; most agrieul
tural labourers during harvesting and ploughing ,seasons work on 
'contracts; much of our bush labour such as fencing, clearing, and dam 
excavating is done by contractors. 

In secondary industries the manufacture of tobacco and cigarettes} 
,clothing, boots and hats, or agricultural machinery, stoves, ba..ths and 
sanitary appliances, nuts and bolts, type setting and o'ther printing 
-operations, tin canister making, fruit packing, timber box making fiJi'cl 
cardboard box making, are largely done on piece-work rates. In iron 
.~mcl brass foundries and engineering shops, and factories engaged in 
manufacturing electrical appliances, much work is done on piece-v\Tork 
-sch~dules. In railway workshops and other engineering establish
ments, bonuses for production in excess of set tasks are frequently paid 
in spite of the strenuous opposition of the "anions. One is forced 
-to the conclusion that the official opposition of' unionism has not been 
able to prevent the more highly skilled, more diligent, and more 
-ambitious workman from asserting his individuality. It is true that 
the official attitude retards extension of payment by results, but it h~s 
not prevented its wide application to industries which lend themselves 
io that method of payment. I cannot therefore agree that this Oourt 
should not shorten hours until payment by results is universally 
-adopted. Already the system largely operates in repetitive processes, 
and an intelligent campaign by employers, conscious of the necessity 
of negotiating for, instead of imposing new methods, will, I am con
fident, in time break down, opposition and lead to, the formation of 
trade c~>uncils or shop committees formed for the purposes, among 
-others, of :fixing piece-work, contract, and bonus rates. Wage-earners 
must realize that limitation of production, the setting of uniform 
standards of production for individuals in different industries, will not 
hasten evolutionary progress. Whatever theories as to economic recbn-, 
-struction may be sound, those which result in individual deterioration 
can 'only lead to lower standards of living. 

In Australia particularly, wage-earners possess the right' through 
constitutional channels to secure higher standards of living and wider 
,participation in the results of the mechanization of industry. 

Deliberate efforts to lessen or standardize output, l'eSillting in 
,deterioration of the individual, must be combated by all thinking men: 
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:I.':he most difficult and yet most neceSf3ary ta13~ of the :q:l,Ol.ll~~t is to con- ~~~t;;~A:f~' 
vince union leaders that, under our system of industrial reg'Ulation, UNION . 

1) 

it is possible to protect workers from unfair rate cutting, from ove1'- J. ALl)E:Rll1QiE. 
A~D OTHRRB, 

work, and from other abuses of payment by results. . 
TIeeby, J. 

:MACHINE PRODUC,TION. 

Argument that the effect of machine producti~n and specializa'tion 
of processes justifies a claim for shorter workIng hours calls for careful 
consideration. It cannot be dismissed with the compla,cent conclusions 
of factory managers, that those doing machine repetition work either 
prefer it to old-fashioned artisanship, or are of low meni!!! calibre. 
The expulsion of skilled . artisans from industry to make way for 
D;lachine operatives increases from year to year. It can ,be said with 
certainty that the proportion of trained mechanics with manipulative 
skill becomes relatively less each year, and that the increasing use of 
machinery does tend to make work more monotonous. ]';10re time for 
fostering other interests and for recreation is nec~ssary to those whose· 
natural creative instinct is suppressed by eCQnomicnecessity. Militant 
resistance of the introduction of machinery has almost disappeared. 
Qccasionally there may be sporadic protests, even resistance, but labour
as a whole now realizes tJJ.at machinery, under proper control, gives that 
increase in production which makes higher standards of livi:p.g possible .. 

But is it not possible in these days of universal unrest to ove1'
concentrate social effort on production? I realize how controversial 
this theme is, but venture to quote from an exhibit tendered. by the· 
applicants some remarks' of an economist published in a recent issue of 
the Nineteenth Century . . The writer expressed the opinion" that the
problem of wealth production has been solved. The problem confront.., 
ing us to-day is how to distribute the products of machine power so as
to maintain its constant operation. We are menaced by a congestion 
df commodities, and the cry is for fresh markets. -Se;a~city has given, 
place to abundance. Producers are clamouring for -consumers. 
To-day we see a world enriched as far as human experience goes, with 
a:n unlimited surplus of all the fundamental factors of wealth for giving~ 
lrankind an abundance of necessities and 0.£ the so-called luxuries of 
life. " 

Many of us fail to realize that feverish concentration of social 
effort on increasing pr~duction brings its own retribution. Without 
arguing whether or to what extent individual character is lower than 
t')lat of past generations, we might with advantage pay more attention 
to the contentions of some students of sociology that the effect of 
c,Qncentration Qnproduction to the detriment of distribution reacts on· 
the whole ·commu~ity. 

The amazing increases in productive capacity attributable tQ modern 
machinery are self-evident, and there is' no doubt that, if economiC" 
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waste were eliminated, countries which have fully availed themselves 
of mechanical appliances could provide for t.heir progressing needs in 
much shorter working periods. 

The contention that wage earners as a class have not participated 
in increased wealth will not bear examination. But that their parti
cipation has not been sufficient is another matter. The persistent 
c~aim of industrialists that the displacement of skilled labour by 
machinery, the monotony of machine work, and the increased 
production per man unit working with machine tools justifies reductions 
in working hours is, particularly in countries in which education has 
created new aspirations, one of the most persistent items of economic 
controversy. 

Apart from the effect on the nervous system of work in the midst 
of noisy and sonletimes vibJ:atory machinery, the general morale of a 
community must suffer from the -indifference to work and'the discontent 
of a constantly increasing seetion of the community. As late as 
January of this year one of the lal;gest manufacturing firms in 
Australia caused an inquiry to be made by experts as to the complaints 
of "monotony" in factory work. Dr. Oreswell Rowell, in his report 
to the management, made the following comments :-" Monotonous 
work may very well suit some people. To many it will mean great 
dissatisfaction, and to others insanity. There is little doubt that a 
very large proportion of repetition workers are dissatisfied. They work 
for the money; they' care little for the quality of their labour; they 
leave an instant before the whistle goes, because the work Itself is not 
of sufficient interest to engage their attention for a fraction of a secQnd 
more than the regulations insist upon. The causes must either be in 
the work or in the worker. The work is uninteresting, or the worker 
is lazy, or tired, or bored. That the workers are not la~y or tired or 
bored is shown by the way they skip about when the chance offers. 
They must, therefore, be tired of doing. a particular set of movements 
for which they are paid. The unthinking would regard such contradic
tions as just cussedness. As a matter of plain fact~ they are bored 
stiff with the particular job they are at, and they wili jump and dance, 
play, sing, or, in fa0t, they, will do anything on earth but the job they 
are paid to do. Why is this ~ What is the actual condition of being 
bored ~ It is a condition· of mentR] tiredness, and it can be overcome 
by the pro'vision of rest intervals. One cannot place too much credence 
,in the statement of those engaged upon repetition tasks that they' like 
the work.' They will, in most cases, answer inquiries in the affirmative. 
One wonders, is the expression comparative; do they like it in com
parison with other work of the same class? Probably such misconception 
prevails because of the unguarded. acceptan~e of assurances on this 
point from the workers themselves. " 

There is a mass of similar opinion available, and it is generally 
'Conceded that hours of labour on repetitive work should be reduced to 
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the lowest limits consistent with the maintenance of industry Apart AMALGAMATED 
• ENGINEERING 

from machine work, "specialization" is being widely extended. A UNION 
t', 

tailor or tailoress on hand work 1'arely makes a garment Tight throuo'h J. AJJDERDIOE 
o , AND OTHERS. 

but, working in a "team," is engaged continuously on one process. lA. -
. Beeby, J, 

bootmaker rarely makes a boot, but is contmually engaged in one of a . 
long chain of processes, some by hand, and some by mac'hinery. In a 
joinery factory a "joiner" does not make a door or ·a window-sash, 
but clamps together the component portions of wood which come from 
specialized machines. Even in the engineering trade, much work 
which was once a plll't of a mechanic's duty is done .by machine 
attendants constantly on the same process. These methods have greatly 
:incrpas~<i production, and the claim that the wage-earners' share of that 
increase should be expressed in shorter hoUl's is natu1'al, and must be 
considered' in fixing a national standard of hours of em'Ployment. 

It was suggested that the objection to monotony is another way of 
expressing general human disinclination to work; that it is a modern 
state1?ent of an ancient grudge. To avoid being lost in a labyrinth of 
psychological -speculation, we must, I think, be content with practical 
comparisons. In the days when handicTaft predominated in production, 
creative skill and pride of workmanship, played their pa1'ts in the 
formation of national character, and men and women were more content 
to work long hours. But when the craftsman becomes a machine 
operative, and sees no d:irect result of 'his laboID', his work becomes 
monotonous and his natural desire, is to get avvay from a daily un
interesting routine, pn.rticulal~ly when he knows that by suhsti~uting 
mechanism for manipulative skill the joint productivity of sodety has 
been so greatly increased., 

The" monotony" argument in favo~r of reduced hours is, I think, 
a strong one to which proper regard should be given in weighing the 
ethical and economic issues involved in fixing standard hours. 

THE EFFECT OF 44 HOURS. LEGISI,ATION AND AWARDS ON INDUSTRY; 

In considering the contention that the universal adoption of the 
shorter week will react disastrously on the community, it is neCe8eary 
to' examine the available data as to the effect of shorter hours of 
employment in l States. and on industries in and to which it has been 
applied. 

In Queensland, where the trend toward shorter hours reached a 
climax by direct legislation in the year' 1923, the statistical returns 
disclose' that the steadily increasing prosperity of the State has- nor 
been interrupted. 

In New ,South Wales, where the trend to shorter hours: begin:t;ling, 
1ll 1920, reached legislative climax by the Forty-four Hour Act of 
1925, ;both primary and seCiondary industries have ,kept up more than 
their average rate of ~xpansion. 
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New Zealand, notwithstanding its wide adoption of the short 
working week, Fapidly recovel'ed from the post-war collapse, and to-day 
maintains its reputation for steady progress . 

Tn Western L\ustralia. the trend towards a shorter working week 
has not resulted in disaster. On the contrary, the recovery from past 
financial embarrassment has during recent years been most noticeable. 

Generally speaking, the i)l;ogress of States in which industrial 
legislation has been most pronounced has been as great, if not greater, 
than that of the StatH of Victoria,in which the 48-hour week 
predominates. Reasonable ·conclusions to be drawn from an analysis 
-of statistical data of these individual States is that in all of them 
industry has adapted itself to new standards imposed by direct 01' 

inditect legislation, and that additions to wage cost attributable to 
shortening of hours of employment have not arrested development. 

The table of figures included in later sections of this judgment 
-enable comparisons of the progress of major industries since 1920. 

THE EFFECT OF INDUSTRIAL REGULATION ON INDUSTRY. 

About 70 per cent. of our industries are not materially affected by 
,overseas competition. Any additions to their wage costs are met either 
by increasing prices of their products, by changes in methods of pro
·duction, or by curtailment of pro.fits distributed and undistributed. 

Where the first of these devices is resorted to, the result may be a 
-decline in consumption which is soon reflected in slackening of trade 
.and nnemployment. 

Where added labour cost reduces profits below a reasonable leve.I, 
a .decline of investment in profit-making industries may ensue Virith 
:similar results. But the .. probabilities of these results was fully cau
\lassed whenever laws creating industrial tribunals were enacted. 

i . 

The presumption is that legislatures, when empowering subsidiary 
~bodi-es to fix what they considered were just wages, hours of labour, and' 
<conditions of employment estimated the extent of such risks. Otherwise 
the discretionary powers of tribunals in some way would have been 
iimited. In the exercise of its discretion, this Oourt should pay regard 
'to conclusive evidence that a proposed award win destr.oy oTdefinitely 
prevept the development of an industry. But here again, it cannot 
:accept pessimistic prophecies at interested parties. It must consid€r 
-past experience8. I know of no instance of th'e suspension of an 
industry clearly attribl-ltable to awards of this Oourt, or other Arbitra
tion tribunals .. On the con:trary, sta.tistics disclose that, notwithsta.nd-

=Ing higher wage cost and shortening of hours of employment, the sHghtly 
improved standards of liviRg of industrialists l'esulting from awards of 

-this and other Courts and tribunals has not retarded development of 
e1 ther primary or secondary industries. 

The contention that progress would have been greater without COlll

'~pulsory arbitration IS purely conjec.tnraJ. It-- make's no allowance fo-i' 
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the benefit which all industries reap fi'om an increase of the people's A'MaLGAMJ.TEIl 

h ' --. - -,; - - ENGINEERING 
pure aSlllg power. Up to a p01fit tlle- increased -purcnasing powei; of UNION 

wage, earners, wbo ·witb their dcpendents form the gre.1.ter part of our 1. AI.D~~.DIC1i\ 
1 t'· if' :ff" AND OTHERS. popn a IOn, IS an e ectIve set 0 agamst Increased wage cost-not a _ -. ---

complete set off, but sufficient to be -taken into seri.ous consideration. Beeby, J. 

It is also significant that the last six years have seen greater invest-
ments of capital, local and foreign] than any other six::-yearly period -in 
onr history, .... 

The investors of that capital must have kno1v:n -that the trend of 
hOl:lrs of empioyment was downwards, and of laBour costs upwards. 
The establishment of Ford's ahd othel' 'motor wo.rks, expansion of the 
steel, cement, and i;ubber indu.stries} and of textile indlistries, the con
tinue(~ investment of money foreign and local in loans for the expan
sion of great public works ciestinBd to ,increase the nation's produc
tivity, all point to the conclusion that past industrial regulation and 
fear of future hldustrial condiiiQlls h.a-i:re not hampered the flow i)f 
capital into l1e~r enterprise, 01' into the expansion of existing indu:stries. 

Jv.funy figures and much ar.gument were submitted to _prove that, com
pared with the year 1911, the actual production of wealth per head or 
popllla tion had deClined. But to me thllt evidence was not conclusive. 
Oomparisons of quantitative production were arrived at by the use of 
index numbers nXBd. on nebulons data., After the date of the first use 
of index numbers, p~:ovided reliable data a:re collected, the index num
bers facilitate reliable future comparisons of qliantitative production, 
but they are not reliable ill taking the comparisons back tb years before 
the fixing of the index numbers on data Dot collected for purposes of 
comparison, A better way of judging the increase or decline of pro
duction and Qf-the comparat.ive prosperity or otherwise of the Com
monwealth is,/lu- my opinion, the aiuilysis of statistics of the five-year 
period prior to the war, and of the last five years. I do fiot pi'opose 
to follow in detail the argument between :Mr. Sutcliffe and 1\1[1'. Benham 
on this point. Mr. Benham had not given consideration to the practical 
matters before this Court; he had .not niade any inquiry as to the actual 
eff~ct of the shOl'ter week on production costs in industries, which had 

,;' .changed over from 48 to 44 hours; he had not applied his Inind t'6 
historical facts, or the ethical issues involved. Taking available 
statistical :figures, and applying index numbers, he ventured the con
clusion that, although in the year 1926 Australia recovered her pre:' 
war pi'oductivity per head of population, for some years previously 
production had been lower than during years immediately preceding the 
war. 

I am not prepared to dispute or aCcept this conclusion. For re,!lsons 
before stated, 'the accuracy of index numbers' is not sufficiently estab..; 
Hahed to justify definite concltisions on comparisons with years prior 
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to the :first use of the index number. The following' is the statistical 
table on which :Mr. Benham arrives at his conclusions:-

" A." 
ESTIMATED RELATIVE ,PRODUCTIVE ACTIVITY IN AUSTRALU FOR THE 

YEARS SPECIFIED (1911-1925). 

Year. 

1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919-20 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 

I. 1I. HI. 

Estimated Value of 
Production. 

Relative Value Price-Index of Production 
per head Numbers 

(a) (b) Year 1911 Year 1911 
Total Per head ... 1,000. "" 1,000. 
(,000 of 

om~tted). population. 

189,098 41.34 1,000 1,000 
208,404 43.91 1,062 1,074 
217,081 44.36 1,073 1,054 
.20~,919 42.22 1.021 1,256 
251,251 50.56 1.223 1,292 
256,068 52.07 . 1.260 1,398 
271,365 54.47 1,318 1,486 
283,661 55.83 1,351 1,583 
333,592 62.90 1,522 1,875 
339,368 61.60 1,490 1,579 
·372,888 66.19 1,601 1,753 
392,951 68.34 1,653 1,850 
449,157 76.47 1,850 1,880 

Source: Labour Report, 1925, No~ 16, p. 85. 

IV. 

Estimate 
Relative 

Productive 
Activity 
per head 

Index-Numbers 
Year 1911 
... 1,000. 

1,000 
989 

1,018 
813 
947 
901 
887 
853 
822 
944 
913 
894 
984 

At my instance a table was furnished showing how the same method 
of calculation would result in estimating average production per head 
f)f persons engaged in industry, instead of per head of population, with 
the following 'result.-

PRODUCTIVE EFFICIENCY INDEX-N TIMBERS. 

Based upon the production in each group per person engaged in that 
group. Values corrected to1911le~elB by the application of production 
price index-numbers:-

I Dairying, Forestry Agri- Poultry, Manu- All Year. 

I 
culture. Pastoral. and Bee and Mining. facturing. Industries. 

Farming. Fisheries. 

I 
~ 

1908 · . 983 807 817 878 948 978 921 
1909 · . 1,163 933 842 838 943 989 996 
1910 · . 1,246 1,052 973 926 951 992 1,058 
1911 · . 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
1912 1,241 

., 
854 968 1,069 . 1,044 1,015 1,007 · . 

1913 · . 1,270 991 1,026 1,090 1,053 1,024 1,051 
i914 550 970 1,005 875 1,043 1,033 861 
UH5 · . 1,762 706 827 776 1,110 1,049 1,023 
1916 · . 1,444 693 1,017 675 1,081 1,061 967 
1917 · . 1,188 755 1,178 626 1,036 1,048 954 
1918 · . 942 782 1,189 658 I 1,104 1,018 915 
1919 · . 752 861 1,153 760 835 1,051 871 
1920 · . 1,390 705 1,261 853 913 1,036 976 
1921 · . 1,291 870 1,568 956 1.017 1,045 1,031 
1922 · . 1,220 

I 
830 1,481 910 1,103 1,062 999 

1923 · . 1,311 742 1,522 896 1,142 1,077 972 
1924 · . 1.505 910 1,895 896 1,139 1,080 1,077 
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1"11'. Benham attached no significance to this second table, probably AM.u~jl.J1IA.TED . 

b f f "I 1 1. 1 • 11 ;] ENGHiETo:RI:ofG . ecause 0 al ure to une erstam tue purpose for which It was ca BiJ.. UNION 

If either table is sufficiently accurate to form a reliable guide, -then the .r. ALD~DIOE 
.:J h' 1 • 1 h h AND OTHERS. seconu one supports t e contentIOn tnat our matel'lal wea t as -

• .1 ffi' l' , b I' hI' 1 h Beeby. J. IncreaSeQ su Clent y to Increase tue num er or t e elsured.c ass w {) 
have retired from active participation in prodllction. It also meets the 
oft-repeated stat?,ment that loss in average production (if any) arises 
from the laxity of those actually engaged in production. 

Using index numbers, it is evident from the following return that 
in. manufacturing industries there has been, per hour of labour of 
employees, a noticeable incl'ease in productive efficiency. 

PRODUCTIVE EFlt'ICIENOY INDEX-NulvIBERS, J\lL:\.lSUFACTURING INDUSTRIES, 

CORRECTED FOR THE VARIATION IN WORKING HOURS. 

i 
Productive' 

I 
Index-Number Productive Year. Efficienoy of Nominal Hourly Efficiency. Index-Numbers. Hours of LabolIT. 

I 
1914 1033 I 1000 103~ 
1915 1049 997 1052 
1916 1060 I 

988 1073 
1917 10"4'8' 983 1066 
1918 1018 

I 

979 1040 

I 

1919 1051 969 1085 
1920 1036 962 1077 
1921 1045 945 1106 
1922 1062 948 H2O 
1923 1077 954 1129 
1924-25 1080 I 954 1132 

I 
. If, for purpose of discussion, we accept :NII'. Benham's conclus{on. 

as to decline in total productivity, the fall away could only have been 
in the primary area in which high prices for our products has been 
the feature of recent years. That decline, if any, is clearly attributable 
to causes other than increased labour cost. 

"It 

In determining the matter of greatest moment involved 'in this 
inquiry-to what extent has added wage cost retarded progress-I look 
to more reliable data than that which forms the foundation of Mr. 
Benham's conclusions. Between the years. 1919-20 and 1925-26, during 
which the fluctuations in money values were comparatively so slight 
as tOo render the use of price index-numbers unnecessary, I find that the 
annual value of all wealth produced in the Oommonwealth increased as 
follows :-. 

1920-21 385,802,000 

1921-22 . 399,368,000 

1922-23 372,888,0.00 

1923-24 392,951,000 

1924-25 449,156,000 

1925-26 . ", Not' available. 
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During the same period the value of factory output increas.ed !till 

follows:-

1920-21 323,993,838 

1921-22 320,340,765 

1922-23 326,497,:136 

1923-24 348,577,583 

1924-25 380,843,986 

1925-26 Not available. 

During the same period population increased from 5,457,000 to 
approxirilateI} 6,000,000. 

During the 1920-25 period, Australia was seriously involved in the 
general world collapse of 1922-23~ and during the same period a large 
incre.~.se. in! t_he living wage and much shortening of h9u:r8 of employ~ 
ment occurred. . Yet the progress of Australian industries was greater 
than during any· other quinquenn~al period. From the production 

_stand-point only, I fail to agree with Mr. Benham's forebodings. 

. . 

Th~ analysis of the Oommonwealth's finaneial posltlOn upon whic4 
:Mr. Benham relied for his forecasts, calls fOl' separate consideration.· 
The massed figures aa to our national debt and the d~'ain on productiop 
to IT!-eet interest charges and taxation are at first glance rather alarmlng. 
A statement that 6,000,000 people with a present 3:nnual wealth-pro
ducing capacity of .£450,000,.000 (out of which approximately 14; per 
cent. is not consumed, ,or . is "saved") earry ~ public debt Qf 
£1,000,000,000, makes .AI~stralia appear the Jvricawber of nations. B~t 

the position is entirely different when we look belO\"T the surface and. 
nnd that more than 80 per cent. of that debt has been exrended on 
railways, tramways, electrification schemes, water and sewage works, 
harbour and river improvements, water conservation, and other rE'·venue
producing works, and approximately another 10 per cent. is represented 
by tangible non-revenue producing assets. In all countries except 
Aust;alia these public utilities .arE;l mostly reserved £01' private invest
ment. If Great Britain, for instance, purchased all British railways-, 
tramways, lighting and power plants, her debt would be enormou.sly 
i:Qcreased. Om' dead-weight national debt, which is the proper public 
debt for comparison with other countries (excepting that portion which 
is a heritage of the war) is more in the vicinity of £60,000,000 than 
£1,000,000,000. It is of course obvious, as Mr. Benham pointed out, 
that in arriving a,t trading balances, and in considering' whether our 
savings front national income are sufficient to maintain proper sinking 
funds, the over-sea portion of our debt is of first importance. 

. . 
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:.Mr. Benham did not attach ·sufficient importance to the increase AM.AL.QAMA.'l'E~ 
- . - .. . .. . - ENGINEERING. 

during recent years of investments of local surpluses of capital in public UNION . 

loans. Out of our total public debt of £1,037,000,000, £551,000,000, that J.ALD:RDIGE 
. . AND OTHERS 

is more than half, has been subscribed in Australia, and of our total ' -' 
. • Beeby, J. 
mterest commItments of £2'8,000,000 per annum, more than one half is 
paid in Australia. This is mainly a recent development, and is one of 
the substantial signs of the accumulation in Australia of surplus wealth 
derived from primary and manufacturing industries. Even now, after 
much reflection on lV.fr. Benham's evidence, I cannot und~rstand his 
persistency when considering the comparative position of co un tries in 
refusing to see any difference between a debt which is represented by 
great public utilities and assets, and one against W;hich no credit entries 
appear. Whether during recent years we have borrowed too much, and 
at the present high cost of construction are loading fliture production 
with too high interest and sinking fund charges, are of -course questions 
of great public importance. But they are purely of contemporary 
politics. Whether Par~iaments and Governments overstep the m~rk is 
for those who create Parliaments and Governments to consider. Our 
main concern is whether, even if there has been reckless public finance, 
the productive capacity of the Oommonwealth precludes favorable 
consideration of the claim for ~horter standard hours of employment. 

It was contended that the production results of recent years were 
mainly attributable to exceptionally good seasons and high ruling prices 
for our surplus products. ID: a sense this is tnle. We still rely mainly 
on exports of wool, wheat and other 'primary products, and our pro
sperity is regulated by seasonal variations. But the -last five yearly 
periods experienced these variations. It is also becoming apparent 
that we are learning how to counteract the result of recurring dry 
seasons. The expenditure. of huge sums of money on CI;Oss-country 
railways, water oonservation and highways, the more, scientific cultiva
tion of land and breeding of herds, and the conservation of fodder 
during bounteous years, enables us to minimize the result of droughts, 
Localised droughts are at times severe and still result in heavy loss,. 
but producers aided by Governments are at last waking up to the 
possibilities' of drought resistance. 

I decline to entertain the suggestion that the just improvement of 
industrial standards should be arrested because in the future we might 
suffer again from universal droughts. That possibility has always 
existed, but in spite of it the Oommonwealth has steadily progressed, 
Arbitration Oourts have raised living standards, and secondary indus
t~'ies have steadily developed. The important fact is that secondary 
industries which diEtribute much more in wages than primary, ha.ve 
«::xpanded much more rapidly during the last ten years than during any 

0,97.-30 
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other decennial period. The following table eomparing manufacturing 
industries in the quinquennial periods 1910-14 a.nd 1921-~5 shows how 
great that deveiapment ha.s been :-' 

Cor.o,WNWF.ALTH MA.NUFACTURING INDUSTRIES. 

Number 01 Factories, 
Number of Employees .. 
Value of Plant and Maehinery , 
Value added in process' a:f manufacturing 
Value of Output 

Average for Five Yeari!'. 

l!HO-14. 

t-·--------·-

I 
14,829 19,.Oa8 

318,992 412,891 
I· £34,51'1,t93 £98.323,660' 

l 
£55,881,.299 £13@,448;493, 

£146,124,8138 £.340,050,510 
t 

AD.AP'FAT:EO~N OF IN;DUSTRY TO: NEW' 8T.A..~nARDS'. 

lfost of the witnesses called for' the respondents ,alleged that in 
their particular indUstries a change from 4'8- to' 44 hours necessaril'y 
meant a reduetion of one-twelfth in output" per unit, arid! an increase 
of (me-eleventh' in cost of production. Ac'Cepting this evidenee whh
out question, counsel argued that the wage cost 0f aH produetiem wonTd 
be increas:ed by 9 per cent. witheonsequent relati ye :lItCreaseS' in the 
price of commodities. But this calculation will not bear analysis. 
I t can be agreed that in some ind11lStries the added labour cost, will be 
serious~ hut in some it will not, and in many it will be negligiblfr. The 
presentation of a total bill based on the f;l.Bsumption that the wage cost 
0£ all production would be increasecl automatically by 9 per cent. was 
not imporesslve. Obviously, many facts were overlooked, and many 
YITong assumptions made. That approxima.tely: one.-half0£ our' in
dustrial' population lS now working the shorter week 'has not cou
side-red. 

It was also assumed that a 44-houl' week, if granted, -would apply 
to direct primary production. But more ir..lportant tnan all, the 
capacity of industries to adapt themselves to' new standards WEts' d'is* 
regarded. It was assumed that none of the ,prnduction los! thl"Q11.gh 
a shortening by four hours of the working weekoould be: l"'Movered 
by improved methods, the installation of more up-to~date 'equipment 
or better management. Allegations were made by the claimant union 
that some plants were antiquated and the lay~out of many factories 
uneconomical. Such evidence must be submitted to CDIQ.p'arative teRt:. 
N () doubt there is much waste th~0Ugh lack of standardizatioil. ThB 

competition of many small plants, fO'r contracts which eouM be' rn.<Jl'e 

cheaply carried out with one' large pli:tnt i&wasteful. But the: develop
ment of a local industry must be considered in relation to itS', age-and 
the market Rvailltble faT its pl'OG1'lcts-. Evel1 in An1e'riea: a: body of 

,experts has reported that :ht the' il'U)n a.nd Ina.cl1iu611'Y' trRd:e&~ the· wruste 
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ftrisi~g from la'(!,Kof standa;rciization, poor equipment ,and defective .A1ilkWAMATED 
ENIHNBElUNQ, .. 

maIllagement amollnts to 17 per ·cent. on total possible producti,on. No UNION'/),. 

doubt experts would report a similar state -of affairs ill Great Britain J. ALDlOO)ICll! 
• AND 43.'l'H'ERS. 

and Australia, bnt we have 110 more evolved the perfect manager than -
. .. .' .... . BeeQy,;/· 

the ~perfect worlcer. Manufacturers m AustralIa do not dIspute that 
they have much to learn and .can always imprDve the.il' plants and 
methods, but it cannot be .said, takin,g all local circumstances into con
sider'fttion, th·at they are mOl'8 backward than' siurilar gl'OUp'B in Bth.€l' 

countries. In all industries calling for a large plant, Australian 
ffl1tC:tOI'y-owners .appear to make prcrp:ere!Iorts to be up todat.e. Jlut 
in one respect the employee's contention is strongly supported by the 
ewdence. The Bil'o:rter working week does not necessarily .me.an a 
propo.rtionate increase in wage cost in all J a.ctOTies. . The capacity oi 
industry to adapt itself to 'new standards with or without some addition 
to wage cost, nasbeen';a.Jr\.ply verified durin,g .l'ecentyears. In 191.8 
theN ew South Wales Board of Trade, under the Presidency of Mr. 
rUSTIc'e E'umonds, In 'dedaring the living wa-geIo'r -the 'State, rescilved 
tnat tire 'time h'ad come ~o' reconsider ·ih'e Y<Yrm'l1la 'Oill 'wnich :it b'a'd 
previO'1Tsly 'a'cteu. TIre restdt 'W'a:s "ft dedm"ation 'raising aql wages ':l7 s. 
pe-r week. ~State 'ana 'F'ederal tribunals 'so-on -grant-eu 'sim11ar inereases 
in bRs:tcwa:geB.Sfror''t~yafi·er tn1's 'unpi"eo:eeerrtrea readJustment, fire 
world:"s 'period ofifrctl'tyou'S past-war prosperity -terI:lunated, 'a'frU 
Engi'a"Ild 'and l0,-£118r Jcountries, -in tih<eir efforts 'to maIlluRln tl"t);de, 1l<10ffed. 
Australia with cheap manufact1:l'l'edpT0d'l1'cts. F;ol' -som'\:} time ltaca-l' 
industries ..8nqJe.ct to ov.erseas· c€l:~petition 'suffeired ,severe],y" but re
c.(}v.ere..d much more ,T.apid1y th.run. WRS antic~pat:ed. ld; was alleged 
t.hat indusil;ry could .not B:truryive this sucl.den iner.ease .in w8£e~, 3JllCl ,(jrven 
those rea~6nsible for the ch:;t.J:l,ge 'aeemed 1B.,pp~ehensive DI. the d'esult . 
Industry ,and theCPIDmillllity h.owe¥er" sODXllbeca;m.e ,adapted to khe·new
stani1a;r,d. 18om.e ,of the {lidded labour cgsjjs m-.ere pas-s:ed<OR ern. itn.e £.0il'm 

of h:i:gherp'1'ices, .8Qm.e '01 it. iked ttn xeduc:tian '-of ij?IrOTI,TIS1 !hut ,;sdiaitiBtiCro 
ree:o:rns i:or:oecl. the 'Eo1lllclusio.B. d;ha1i lff@..me ffli it must hfawe IDeGl'n :.met 'bF 
improved methods and better manageme1ilt.'i'he Jive yeaT.s Jl9:.21 ;to 
1926 show a ,greater proportionate .development of manufac.tu.ring 

industry than any @ther five-ye.ar~y ,period . 

-Q~'leensland, whiennaiS l'El-d'l11gec1in more ·crl'ia;-stic ~eg'is1ati0E. aifeetil'l'g 
wages costs, including ·a 4'4...:ha'l1r Ad, 'has -made Run'keG. 'PTOg'l'ess'm 

secon&ary -industries 'du-ring 'the -:last five years. 

Since the hearin.g _of tmscas.e, .statistaual mturns have be.come .avail
·u.hle enabling a .cpmparison .0£ £acto~y .operations .in New South W.ales 
Rnd~r tfu.-e 1926 t4~hour ,Y.efJ;)? .:qp. tilJ .J UU6.1 1,92{)~ 'with -the :pl'eceding 
4.8~ho.ur yeal'" t@gethBl' with ;siroi~D:-r r.eturnsir,IDID ;the State of VY~.toriu. 

in which "~H~ h(}ur.$ was tue standard .during both year~. Theii.g;l1r.es dis
c1nae that N~w South. WalB.s factories made ;substantial. pr.ogress~ whilst 
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those of Victoria, in two important respects, declined, and in others 
remained stationary. The following' is a summary of the new figures:-

New South Wales. Victoria. 

1924-25. 1925-26. 1924-25. 1925-26. 

Number of factories . . 7,906 8,181 7,425 7,461 
Number of hands employed 165,760 173,563 154:,158 152,959 
Total value of manufactured 

output .. .. £159,608,873 £169,413,741 £118,177,3981'£119,986,439 
Total wages paid .. ., I £31,520,849 £33,458,200 £29,057,052 £29,329,400 
Margin for profits, miscei-

laneous charges and I 
expenses .. I 27,523,202 30,985,397 20,950,478 20,336,212 

---

These figU1:es again show that variations in labour cost do not or 
themselves determine fluctuations in industrial activities. 

A fair conclusion to be. drawn from the facts before the Oourt is 
that up to the present Australian industries have been favoured with 
a margin for adaptation to, new standards. Has that margin been 
exhausted? If so, the result of any further additions to labour costs 
may be serious. But whether it has been so exhausted is best deter
mined by evidence of the survival of past changes. Very strong evi
dence of the capacity of individual industries to adapt themselves 
to new standards was before the Oourt. 

In the year 1920, this Oourt awarded 44 hours to shear~rs. A graph 
prepared by the Pastoralists' Association disclosed that in the 44-hou'C 
week shearers on an average give better tallies per man than u~der 
i'he 48-hour week. Some of this 'increase was traceable to changes in. 

. the physique of sheep, but th~re is no doubt that the greater part arose 
from re-organization of methods. A more carefully-considered plan of 
operations, changes in starting time, and breaks for rest and the 
removal of a constant source of unrest enabled pastoraljsts to get better 
results under the short working 'week. 

A few years ago the Broken Hill silver and lead mines were centres 
of seething unrest. Royal Oommissions reported on the need of improve
ments in undergrou.nd methods and of making provision for workmen 
suffering from miners' phthisis and other diseases peculiar to the 
illdustry. In the year 1920, Mr. Justice Edmonds directed that 35 
hom's-five shifts of seven hours each-shou,ld be the maximum for 
underground workers, but undertook to consider a restoration to 44 
hours if and when certain recommendations of a Royal Oommission 
were caTried out. The recommendations were carried out, and opera
tions resumed under vastly improved conditions. Since then the mining 
companies have not applied to res~ore the 44 hours. It was conclusiye1y 
IJroved that the underground men, on an average, produced su.bstantially 
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more ore in 35 hours than in 44 hours. Under both range of hours tb.r: AMAWAIIU.TED 
ENGINEERING 

t'ontract system prevailed. Improved machinery and ventilation, the UNION 
v. 

removal of (Jauses of unrest, the new policy of settling disputes by J. ALDERDICE 
• AND OTHERS. 

conference, and the adoption of. a sliding scale of payments has given E b-J 
ee y, . 

continuity of operations and greater output per man under greatly 
reduced hours of employment. 

The hoot manufacturers of Australia many years ago conceded tbe 
44.:.hour weE>k to all employeeR, and have since then been able to u{lju<;t 
all their industrial conditions without the aid of this Oourt. The 
shorter week did not arrest the normal development of their industry. 

The tobacco companies of Australia, which many years ago were 
frequently involved in industrial st:rife,· conceded the 44 hours, and 
since then have arrived at agreements with their employees viithout 
asking for restoration of 48 hours. The nOTmal development of their 
industry under these self-imposed new standards has continued . 

Evidence as to brick making discloses that the adoptic~n of a 44-hour 
week for the main bodies of labour~drawe,rs, setters, and pitlJ:1eu---did 
not result in reduced output or materially increase the price of bricks. 
In 1918, under 48 hours, 2,875 employees produced 257,000,000 bricks. 
In 1924, under 44 hours, 3,792 employees produced 385,000,000 
bricks, an increase of 12,000 bricks per man. The 44-hour 
\\reek in quarries attached to cement works did not materially 
affect the production costs of cement. Evidence of Railway Oom-. 
missioners of the State show that in traffic and maintenance (not 
in construction) the shorter working week meant an increase in 
running costs nearer to 6 per cent. than 9 per cent., and that some (>f 
this 6 per cent. would, in time, be cut out by closer attention to manage
ment; the inereased cost in construction work was greater than 6 per 
eent. Notwithstanding the award of this Oourt reducing tJ:te hours 
of :flour~millers to 44 hours per week, the productiolL and export of 
flour (except so far as' bad w hea t seasons has intervened) has steadily 
increased. The wage cost of production in this industry undoubtedly 
increased, and as prices are largely determined by world conditions, 
profits must have been affected, but not to an extent sufficient by any 
means to make the indu.stry unprofitable. The Broken Hill Steel 
Works, notwithstanding the disastrous 1923 year, has recovered, and 
gr!3atly increased its production, and during 1926--a full year under 
the State 4~hour Act-does not appear to· have lost ground. Figures 
furnished by the company disclose that the production of steel was 
219,728 tons in 1922, the year before suspensio.e of operation. In 
:1924 it increased to 284,668 tons, in 1925 to 331,135 tons, and in 
1926 declined to 322,517 tons. It was admitted that the 1926 de
dine was caused by the engine-drivers' strike, not by any falling off in 
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markets fol' the company's prodU!cts. The OOBt .of l'epai'l'B and -ll1Laill

tenanooper ton of steel p-Todue:ed was £1 12.8. lId. in 1920, and 
£1 128. 44. in 1926. The elothing t!t"flide aw:ard of 44: hours by;this 
Oourt has not arrested the pmper development ,of the industry. Row 
such an indlllg-try could adapt itself to a new standard ""ras ill:-l1Btra-ted 
by the following statement made by 1\!i:1' .• l. L. G. Law, of the Pelaoo 
Company, in 1920:-

U We had the feeling/, ,he said, "that :welfare work 
woulcl not bo acceptable to Australians g;euerally,and frome-lose 
associnti<Orl with ~Ull' own ~tl1ff know that sll,ch movem.ent would 
be most unpopular in our factories, so we tried to approach th", 
problem from the Australian standpoint; and after a lot of con
sideration came to the .conclusion that what the -average Australian 
,vOl'ker \.ya~ted was-Work in congenial company and surround
ings, shorter hours) high wages, constant employment. So we set 
out to try and achieve these ends, and, after ten years of industrial 
harmony, feel that we -started on the right track. 

et Our W ages Board stipulated that we shall work 48 hours per 
week. Female employees shall receive as a minimum 288. per 
week; male employees, £3 lOs, ' Our average wages' earned by 
females is slightly over £2 per wE;'ek, whilst that earned by our 
males is slightly over £4 per week." 

(t Up to :live yeans ago, we used to work 48 hours per w:e~k, bllt 
afrer c8.fecful observation found that as great an output could be 
obtained in 45 h-oUTS,so shortened OUT h-OuTsaccor:dingly; and we 
have since put in two rest periods-a quarter of an hour each 
uwrning, and a quarter of an hour each afternoon-and tea is 
served during these periods at oux expense, and our output under 
these conditions is greater than it was under the 48-hou1' system, 
although we n.ow only actually work 42t hours weekly. We start 
at 8 o'clock in the morning, carry on until 10.30, a quarter of ap 
hour's rest period, and tllen work i~! resumed at 10.45 until 1 
0' doek. From 1 to 1.30 is lunch hour. From 1.30 ,:\,'e carry on 
until 3.30, then another rest period of a quarter of an hom.', atter 
which work is resumed Rt 3.45 until 5.30. We yvoTk only five days 
per week, as our factories are not open on Saturdays. We fOUTId 
it hardly worth while starting up for half a day, and a little ovel 
eight years ago we started working a five-day week. The health of our 
employees has benefited· greatly through these rest periods, and 
the time lost through sickness, &c., has been greatly reduced, ana 
to further encou,rage regular and prompt attendanee we also o,ner 
to every employee, who does not lose 111.01'6 than 108 hours frO-ID 
January to De~mher, a fortnight's holiday on full pay at their 
AY6rage rate' of earning during the yeal'. " 
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Mr. Law was called, ostensiblv to lessen the effect of these remarks. AMAGLAJfA.TED 
v , ENGINl1tIDUNG 

lJ.ut in answer to a direct question stated he did not desire to' qlwlify UNION tr. 
in all.Y way wllat he had said in 1920. J . .ALn~DlOlI 

L AND OTHERS'. 

..A. ree-ent statement of Mr. Seebohm Rowl'ltreeas to the results of Beeby, J. 

shortenilig hours of emplo;yment in the Oadbury COe'oa Works to 44 
per week in 1918 confirms lvIr. Law~ e.xperienee. "In view of the 
predominance of female workers in the factory," said Mr. Rowntree, 
"it W[lS decided, after consultation with them, to work the hours in 
five days. The ,vomen worke,rs were' of opinion. that they would get 
more benefit from the full Saturday holiday than from a reduction in 
the daily hours on six days in the week. The hours in the office were 
reduced from 41t to 39 per week. Provision was also made buth In 
offices and workrooms for rest periods, which are counted as hours 
worked. A careful investigation was made to ascertain the effect of 

. reduction of hours on output, but the conditions in the factory varied 
90 much, and were so affected by the re-employment of men who had 
been servIng at the Front, that no accurate measure was pogsible. B"ut 
the general impression of those acquainted with the facts was that 
in 80medep~i·tments, where the work was mainly hand-work, scarcely 
any reduction was experienced, whilst in some machine departments 
there was a pro rata reduction, and in others a reduction somewhat 
less than pro rata. As against this, however, there were certain c,Om-
pensat:i:olls, the most important of which was a reduction of time lost 
by absence of employees, in the case of men from,2.7 per cent. to 1.8 per 

crent.~ and of women from 3.3 per cent. to 2.7 per cent." 

The furniture manufacturers of New South Wales some years ago 
by agreemellt, conceded the 44-hour week to all employees, and since then 
the industry has shown greater development than under 48 hours. 

Employers have, in the determinaton or all subsequent disputes never 
asked Arbitratioll Oourts to restore the 48-hour week. 

J t has never been seriously alleged that the adoption of the shorter 
week in bake-houses in Queensland and New South Wales had any 

noticeable effect on the production or price of bread. 

The production of Queemrlal1d bacon factories was greater under 44 
than under 4-8 hours. 

The 44-houl' week 111 the printing trades of New South Wales has 
not alTested the development of that industry. 

If otwithstanding' the fixing by this Oourt of 46 hours for men and 
44 for women, the rubber trades of Australia have shown marked pro
gress' and the inY8stment of new foreign cRptal. At present, the Rapson 
Tyre Oompl:Ll1Y is engaged in the erection of an extensive llew manufac-

. tUl'ing plant in TasmRnia. 

.t: 
.' 

:--;" 
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\Vhatever the effect on cost may have been, the universal 44-hour 
week in the building trades has not checked the phenomenal activity of 
building operations during recent years. 

Tbe award of 44 hours to ferry employees in Sydney may have 
affected the gross profits of the company, and led to slight inc.reascs in 
fares, but it did not impede ferry services. 

The award of 44 hours to coopers (loes not appear to have raised the 
price of Australia's national beverage or remoyed breweries from the list 
(If high profit-making concerns. 

Illustrations of this kind completeiy discou~t the contention that the 
shorter week necessarily means a proportional loss in production or 
illf'i~ease in costs. 

lNDUSTRIES SUBJECT TO FOREIGN OOMPETITION. 

The strongest case against the application for the shorter working 
~week was made by those concerned in manufacturing industries which, 
notwithstanding tariff protection, are affected by foreign competition. 
But here again the Oourt was asked to consider individuals more than 
grouped industries. 

As a resnlt of shortening of hours individual fir:rp-s will undoubtedly 
suff~r from increased labour costs, and unless able to reduce other costs 
will find it increasingly difficult to meet foreign competition. But that 
has always been a feature of statutory regulation of industrial relation
ship. There has seldom been a dispute before an industrial tribunal in 
which the Oourt's award might not seriously affect individuals. In .' ~ 

some cases, no doubt, compulsory additions to labour costs have driven 
small concerns out of business or have forced amalgamations. But if 
the Oourt had considered individuals it would never have made any 
effoctive awards. The perspective must necessarily be wide. Indus
tries as a whole, not their personal units must be considered. Australian 
fiecondary industries have always worked shorter hours and paid higher 
wages than those prevailing in Great Britain and fOl'eign countries. 
But with. this handicap they have steadily developed. We now make 
}}ractically all our own boots and clothing, every-day foodstuffs and 
house Iuruit.ure. We not only make much of our woollen ,textiles, but 
actually export some finished products. We produce our own eemenL 
the bulk of which some years ago was imported; a much larger and 
increasing proportion of com~ercial and structural steel used in the new 
type of building; our own stoves, baths, sanitary fittings, building 
materials, paints, motor tyres and other accessories; most of our agri
cultural machinery, l:oad-making machinery; and much tool m;:tchinery 
userl in factories. Oonsidering ·our population and comparatively small 
local market, the development of secondary industries has been as great 
~$ that of any young nation during the first 150 years of its life. Th6:' 
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tariff is, of course, largely accountable for the more recent impetus to AMALGAMATED 
• . • ENCHNEERINU 

--"oh¥"f"secondary productIOn, but all through we have progressed in spite of the UNION. 

alleged handicap of shorter hours and higher wages. J. ALD~imICE 

_'?;7 

AND' OTHERS. 

• n . • ••. Beeby, J. 
The AustralIan standard Ivas 40 hours when that of Bntam was 

from 54 to 56, that of Germany anct other European countries from 54 
to 60, and of the U niied States of America from 52 to 60. Taking Great 
Britain as our chief competitor in manufactured products, vve were 
until the Great War able to give her an advantage of six hours in the 
\yorking week and. still make satisfactory progress in building up our 
own inciustries. During the war and the immediate post-war years the 
hours of labour in Great Britain were reduced until from 47 to 48 became 
the general standard in skilled trades. In Jfrance, Germany, Italy and 
the United States the 48-hour week was also widely adopted. After 
1920, France, Germany, and Italy increased actual hours of w.ork in 
many callings, but even to-day they have not retl1Tned to the long hours 
of pre-war days. In the United States of America after 1920 the 
tendency was to get a way from war standards and again increase hours 
above 48, but during more recent years the downward trend has again 
set in. Under America's new economic policy of industrial co-operatiol1 
great numbers of individual agreements in different plants for a 44-hour 
i.reek have been entered into, the consideration being special effort by 
employees to maintain and increase output. In England skilled lahour 
has clung tenaciously to its one industrial advantage gained as a result 
of the war. Wages have come down,but} generally speaking, the 47 , 
or 48 hOl1r week still prevails in most skilled and some unskilled occupa'-
tions. The hours of employment handicap, if any, whi'ch Australian 
industries bore has, therefore, been largely reduced. On hours alone, 
Australian manufacturers are at the moment nearer to equality 
with their overseas competitors than before the war. It must be remem
bered tbat comparisons of hours of labour do not necessarily reflect com
parative production costs. Many establishments working sho~'ter hours 
secure a greater output per man than inefficent competitors working 48 
hours. There is no way of comparing total costs of production of 
countries. )rotwithstanding differences in standard working hours there 
may not be vital differences jn total producing costs. It may be that 
our Australian manyfacturers, althoug'h working, shorter hours, had 
compemiating advantages over their cOmlJetitors. As far as I can ascer
tain no figures are available to enable a comparison of total costs of 
production in Australia and other countries, but the Oourt has always 
been asked to assume that higher wage costs necessarily mean hIgher 
t.otalproducing costs~ Wage cost is undoubtedly the dominant factor, 
and in the ~) bsellce of information as to other costs must be accepted as 
jmportant (·vidence in making comparisons, but it is not conclusive 
evidence. 
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The measure of protection afforded by the tariff and freights and 
charges, rauges from 45 to 60 per .cent. In some instances dar.ing th,e 
recent revision of the t.ariff the Legislature refrained from increasiug 
import duties because of the successful establishment of industries under 
the tariff then prevailing.. Even with the high~r tariff some individual 
manufaeturersare struggling to meet overse,aseompetitlon with port~oJ!ls 
of' their pr.oducts, but the propolI'tion of this class of business, t.o their 
total prociuetio;l1l is not Buffieieut to justify the ,statement that the indu-s
tries will be, imperilled 'by the reduction ,of w.orking hours. 

Without much tariff ,protection many industries became well estab
lished, not-withstanding" shurter hours and higher wage rates than those of 
their overseas competitors. The new tariff is resulting in British and 
American manufacturers, with full knowledge, of present labour condi
tions and tendencies, opening branch'es of their works in Au:stralia. 
mether a high tariff will lead to sound. development is for PaTlia
ment, not this Oourt, to consider. The Oourt can only operate with 
economic environment created by the Legislature, and that environment 
to-day appears to he eminently favorable to further development of 
manufacturing industries. 

I come now to the ,evidence given relating to the engineering' all..d iron 
trades and -other groups of industries. 

The followiliirg tablesdiscl0:se th.e development of the metal trades 
group <iluTing- rBcent years compared with 1910-14:-

En,ginee1>ing JiVorks, Ironworlcs and Foundries. (excluiiing R,ailwG.1i 
Workshops, Sto1)e J.Vlcdcing, Agricultural Implernent Making~ Safe 
Making, and S p'ring 111 aking ) . 

Num ber of factories 
Number of employ-ees 
Value of plant .and machinery 
Value added in process of manufacture 
Valine of output 

Average for Years. 

HIlO-H. 

869 
23,916 

£2,067,254 
£3,960,061 
£7;475,548 

1920-25. 

1,317 
32;507 

£6,170,016 
£9,569,888 

£22,77'7,3'139 

RAILWAYS AND TRAMWA.YS WORKSH'DPS. 

Number of factories 
Number of employees 
Value of plant and machinery 
Value added in process of manma.cture 
Value of output 

A verage for Years. 

1910-14. 

72 
19,075 

£1,643,633 
£2,914,274 
£5,276,379 

1920-25, , 

H2 
. ,24,524 

£3,458,550' 
£6,333,652 

£10,947",7I3S 

Num 
N'urr 
Valu 
Valu 
Valu 
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1,317 
~2;5fr7 
70,016 

I 3.9,888 
I 77,3'59 

112 
24,524 
58~550 
3a,S52 
41,768 
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AGRICULTURAL, IMPLEMENTS. 
---------------------;-------------

AM~IiGMr.A)'l1lID' 
ENGTh'E1!lREN,Q, 
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v. Average for Years. 
L AbDBRDr.cE 

-------~------ AND' OTHlBRS 

1910-14. 192ff-25, ___ .Reeby, J. 

Number of factories 
Numher of employees 
Valufr. of plant and machinery 
Value added 
Value of olltpnt 

--------------------

I 
I 

CYCLES AND MOTORS. 

NumbEr ...... of factories 
Number at! employees 
Value ofpla.nt and machinery 
Value added' . . . . 
Valu:e- of output 

--------~--~-~--~ 

154 
4,613 

£2'13~68& 
£733,500 

£1,539,166-

149 
4-,91117 

£.514-,706 
£1,458,716 
£.2',850 , 6l!S 

1910-14 f 1920-2'5. 
'I_-~~~_--

258 
2,720 

£95,361 
£409,364' 
£6&1,52& 

1,163 
12,218 

£794,950 
£3,3'34,221 
£5.5.79,802 

COACH A.ND 'WAGON BU1LDnra.. 

Average for Years. 

J! 9-1 0--14. 
--------.-------------------------------------- -----_._--
Numb~r of lact€n;i$ 
'Number. of employees: 
'if alue of plant and machinery 
Vailue ad'ded 
Value of output 

f 
I 

i 
I , I . 

191 
7 .. 785 

£I98,83T 
£l~OO.'1' ,.8'i& 
£1~755~2.59 

69'-3 
5.,,735 

£269',62() 
£1.356,~' -: 
£2,470,921 

About il0 peI' cent. of engineering work in Au;;traHa appears to 
be subject to f}VBrSeas' competition. The remaining 70\ per ce,nt. 
consists or eitheT repairs and renewals,. or' manmaeturimg whieh is 
not menaced. There i~ no doubt that, as to' a substantial portion of 
the. 30 per C'ent., employers have to rely largely on the preference given 
by local manufacturers, and if their prices are materially increased 
will find it more' difficult to compete with foreigners. 

But, looking at lDusiness as a whole, with. odd exceptions, they have 
had a wider margin for adaptation to higher wage cost. 'l.1:any of the 
best plants in Australia started with a small original capital investment, 
and were built up into big C'OllCeTllS fr'om und!istribute& Pl·'01ftS. :Mal1Y 
of them, even under a lower tarIff, pragressed! and pr osper-ed. Business 
in the past has been lost in some dir.ectians, and iHer-eased :im others, 
and tlrr.is 'fill mldoubte\tUy contiIliU6'. In some instances, such as M.atters 
Limited and the Sunshine Harvester Oompany, high pr'ofits have been 
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made. In pthers, like lv.[ort's Dock Limited, comparatively low divi
dends have always been distributed. In New South Wales there is no 
evidence that the industry as a whole suffered decline as the result of 

-the legalization of the 44-hour week. 

In my - opinion, the evidence submitted by the metal traaes 
employers did not out\veigh the evidence as to the need ancr wisdom of 
removing a continuous cause of industrial dispute from the path of 
industry. I am satisfied that in the end the iron trades group will 
gain by the shortening of hours. For a time some manufacturers will 
find difficulty in adjusting cost of production of some" articles toO 
profitable selling prices; but the task is not impossible, and thecom
pensating advantages will soon assert themselves. 

Turning to other industries, little evidence was furnished in support 
of prophecies of disaster if the shorter week is conceded;.- The pro
duction of and trade in native timbers undoubtedly cannot for the 
moment stand any serious additions to labour cost. But the greater 
part of the industry is now working 44 hours. The decline of the 
trade is largely attributable to a cause not related to cost or production. 
Steel and concrete in hnilding have largely supplanted hardwood. As 
compensation, however, the local production of structural steel has 
greatly increased. 

The textile industry, after some vicissitudes, seems now to be weB 
established, and is rapidly expanding. On 4th September, 1926, the 
Australian le[ anuf actU1'er published the comments of the directors of 
the Australian Knitting Mills Limited, of l-.1':elbourne, on the 
submission of the annual balance-sheet. The most significant of these 
was as follows :-aAdditional plant is on order, and a further increase 
in turnover is expected in the coming year, with no doubt a decline in 
overhead charges and with large profits due to the savings thus 
rendered possible. Oompared with 1923-24, the' value of 

thE? company's plant, its stock on hand, and other debtors, had substan
tially increased, and a dividend of Is. per share was declared." 

On 18th SfJptember, 19~6, the same joul'nal published the following 
statement :-" As a result of the increased tariff ill the textile industry, 
there is a definite step in the direction of the migration of the British 
textile industries in Australia. At least three of the leading British 
textile manufacturers are contemplating establishing works in this 

" country. 

The same journal quotes 11:1'. Redoot, of the Riverina Woollen 
Mills Limited, as expressing the opinion that, "owing to the action 
of the tariff and other causes, the demand for Australian manufactured. 
material made it impossible at present for Australian mil~s to cope 
with the work." 
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The fellmongering' trade has declined during recent -\Tears D'lG AlIIALGA1IATED 
J , '. ENGINEERING. 

obviously from causes other than increases in wage cost. Leather UNION v. 

production, 'whilst it has declined in one direction, has increased in ~N;L~::~i~~ 
others. The trade in heavy hides, which we gained during the war, Beeby, J. 

has largely gone back to England, but, as against that, we now 
manufa0ture nearly all our own patent and fancy leathers, and have 
found a profitable market in the East for the inferior portions of hides. 

No other" material evidence was forthcoming of recent decline in 
manufacturing, and there was no convincing evidence that the decline 
in the three trades before-mentioned was solely attributable to increases 
in wage cost. 

The following table of comparison of the average results of 
manufacturing between the perioas 1910-1914 and 1920~1925 discloses 

that the development of manufacturing ,during recent years, notwith
atanding inoreased wage cost and shorter hours, has been well 
maintained, and' that industrial legislation in New South Wales, 
Queensland, and Western Australia has not resulted in any decline in 
the normal rate of progress of those States. 

Particulars. 

No. of establishments 
Hands employed 
Wa.ges paid 
Value of fuel used 
Value of materials 

used 
Value added in pro-

cess of manufactme 
Value of output 
"Value of land and 

buildings 
Value of plant and 

Machinery .. 

No. of establishments 
Ha.nds employed .' 
Wages paid 
Ya.lue of fuel used .. 
Value of materials 

used .. 
Value added in pro

cess of manufactUre 
. Yalue of output 

Value of land and 
buildings 

V:!.lue of plant and 
Machinery 

AVERA.GE, 5 YEA.RS. 

1910-1911 to 1914-1915; 

N.S.W. Vic, Q'land. S. Aust. W. Aust. Tas. Total. 

5,128 5,305 1,729 1,322 730 616 14,756 
112,188 113,475 39,538 27;756 16,245 9,788 318,9.91 

11,136,441 9,685,694 3,586,059 2,763,854 2,078,660 828,534 31,079,240 
1,304,529 700,833 273,033 367,993 185,269 166,786 2,998,445 

36,861,313 26,285,095 11,847,688 7,736,75fi 2,369,330 1,954,322 87,254,550 

21,444,289, 17,253,896 7,769,362 4,746,038 3,005,362 1,463,018, 55,880,785 
59,810,162144,239,224 19,889,484 12,850,78'7 5,759;961 3;584,1671146,133,785 

14,396,969 10,259,574 3,641,332 3,221,804 1,970,390 1,083,603
j 

34,753,473 

I 13,922,6141 9,156,509 5,559,462 2,583,828 2,193,432
j 

1,172,695 j 34,588,542 
I , " 

AVERAGE, 5 YEA.RS. 

1920-1921 to 1924-1925. 

i ! i 
6,824 7,019 185T 1,577 1,091 689; 10,958 

154,317 149,713 44;5431 34,385 19,1'15 10,778; 412,882 
28,149,281 25,177,425 7,675,604 6,000.388 3,505,308 1,682,797' 72,150,803 

4,525,377 2,545,062 723,348j 923,037 346,582 260,205 9,323,635 
! 

86,133,445 63,384,143 24,624,369 16,270,392 6,241,947 3,624,086 200,278,383 

51,214,123 45,198,203 15,724,018 9,788,917 5,403,761 3,119,4701130,448,493 
14] ,872,945 111,127,428 41,071,726 26,982,346 11,982,346 7,003,763'340,050,510 

34,909,646 22,598,553 6,881,598 5,545,169 3,865,465 1,,502,854 75,267,840 

37,717,906 24,828,788 11,458,181 5,869,644 4,103,184 4,345,957 88,323,538 
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The following tables show the development of further individual 
industries subject to'serious (]):verseas competition:-

Number: of fac,toxies 
Number of employees 
Value of pl'ant and' machinery 
Va.lue. added 
Value of output 

SAW-l\HLLS. 

Avera,ge for YearS". 

1910-14. 

1,004., 
18,469 

£1,770,718' 
£3.250,048· 
£5,828,399 

1920--~. 

1,2t10 
20,329 

£3,543',03T 
£5.,.794,,951 

£11 ,173,606 

(Importations hav:e greatly increased during, latter period.) 

Number of factories 
Number of employees 
Value of pla.nt and machinery 
Value added 
Value of output 

TOBACCO~ 

Average for Years .. 

35 
3,473 

£234,460 
£1,041,944 
£2,653,587 

32 
4,383' 

£437,144 
£1,968,957 
£6,736,709 

WOOLLEN AND TwEED MILLS. 

Ninnber of factories 
Number 0f employees 
Value of plant and machinery 
Value a.dded 
Value of output 

Number of factories 
Number of emp'l'eytles 
Value of pIant and machinery 
Value added. 
Value of output 

BOOTi:l AND SHOES. 

Average; for Years .. 

1910-14. 

26 
3,199 

£492~470 
£4t21.4&7 
£912,566 

1.920--25. 

41 
.6,851 

£2,~9;554 
£1,959,485 
£4,597,303 

Average for Years. 

342 
13',.&14 

£3'98,880 
£1,583"~588 
£.3.818.113 

881 
20,223 

£855',62~J' 
£4f'7@~19:1 
£9-,866,822 
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bdual 

2t10 
329 
03f 
951 
608 

32 
383 

i 144 
: 957 
. 709 

41 
.8tn 
554 
_485 

I 303 
I 
1--

, , 

881 
,223 
,621f 
,1911 
,822' 

A sudden reduction in wormg hours will he :feltmoreill;transpolri ~~ALa~" 
d . cl •. - . j!jN.Gm'l'l:~JU1ro 

an constructlOnanmanagementof pubhe.utili-ties .. tha;n ill. .otJter UNTO)!. . 

industries .. There is no doubt .that in this area the iro.med.ia.te il!tcr;easeci J,- AJ,ll~n'PlliE 
. . '11 b f .a 1· • • AND ~Jl~I!,S. wage C{)&t Wl· e rom u p:er cent. to 8 per e~nt. BOIDe .0'£ thIs .may, :lll -

h ' 1" be d 1.... cl 1_ _1 • '1 - ne.eqy~ J. t . :ecourse ot tlm-e, reeover:euy lJThprove. met1J)Ous and mOTe vlgl·nnt 
search for economies. . . 

The New SoutbWales Commissioner for Railways agreed that each 
threatened increase of labonrcost acted as a spur in keeping down total 
costs. In tl;:te ;great undertakin,g under his contro.l he expected the added 
cost to be more in the proximi ty of 6 per cent. than 9 per cent. Even 
the most optimistic advocates of the shorter working \\Teek were forced, 
during the proceedings, to admit that it means an increase in the capital 
cost of public wo-rks with ,corresponding mc;reases inin-teresi~, leading 
ultimatff1;y to high-el" char;·ges fm' -services l'ieRdBTed. Hut -di-stribililfted 
OVc8!r th-oS8 who am ser;y;.ed the result willu0t -heserio-us.. If raiiwiay 
freights a:re increase cl 6 :perceiJiLt., the result will not be appr-e.eia;\j}l-eon 
a truck load of goods. If fares care raised ·6 per -cent.) ~t means ,that 
a £3 railway· ticket .may ;be increased by 48. If ,the charges fm' wate!r 
:01" :elee-tri-eit'y S1l1pply are incl'e:a~ed 8 ,per cent.~ tihle :a.e.tual-extra e.ost 'to 
a householder or an irrigation {a;.rmer will h.e hardly :noticeable. 

Again the matter CO-Res .d.0Willl toa b-alaJilicing o-f a_dVaIltagBS. [s it 
oot better toe-ndure ia -slight ,incl'e-a-se ,of payment JDr ;serv.ices than. 1;.0 

;suffer :lo's'S :in Dther ,ooe.etioILS oy refusing t<D remow-e .one ..of taB m-os,t 
prolific -ca-uses .of indll'8t1ial unrest. 

The community will, of course, have to meet the added cost-, hut the 
total cost will not be nearly as heavy as was alleged, and distributed 
!)\'VBr :tke who.le body of eon.sum€rs will not be .Bel'iOlls. And the :change 
will bring its ;own ;eom~e;ns:ations.Th-e :resuQt of c(]mce-ding an equitabi€ 
·claim i:ortke dean eight-hour day wou.ild, I feel certain, COillnter.-:bal:an.ee 
:any temporary ,disaelv-antagce we may Buff.el'. 

PRIMARY PROfmeflDN. 

Partieul'al.' emphasis wa'8 laid by ;co'llnsel :DOT :respolldents on the 

·dang€T 0f imposing -adaitional" hurdens:" on primary production. r 
realize "tnenec8ssity of avoiding 'Controversy on rivalec-onomic tneories, 
but in 'a'n eff01't to giv~ full weight to aTI arguments submitted during .,. 
the hearing()f thi-scase, ·find it necessary to touch 'Elll falla-cies 'Put 10-1'
ward by both sraes. 

Treating wages as a "burden" on produCtion is a quaint survival 
01 long dise-arded 'economic theories; theories foun-dedoll the 'assump
tion th-atphysica:l labour was a mere ineident in production for which 
the least possible share ,-of productssh-ould be returned in the form ·of 
·wages. It seems incredible that in these days the idea stillsUTV'ives 
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that production is ·the function of those in control of land, capital, and 
finailce, and that their operations are" burdened" by payment of wages 
to manual, clerical, and other workers who, with their dependents, com
prise more than four-fifths of the total population. It is thismiscon
ception of the functions of the different groups compris.ing society 
which has led to Buch wide adoption of the counter theory that thuse in 
control of land, capital, and finance comprise the real," burden" on· 
production, and can be dispensed 'with. The regarding of labour as a 
purchaseable commodity instead of as a factor in production is respon
sible for much of the revolutionary propaganda of modern days, and 
for the unthinking assertion by a growmg section of workers that 
labour is the only factor. 

Except for the occasional recourse to ancient economists by those 
who' resist econoI!lic change, we now recognize that the origin of all 
wealth is labour· applied to natural resources. But th'8 tools "which 
labour uses are different, the organization of labour and of the exchange 
of products has bec~me l1lore and more complex, and this I complexity 
has led to the development of other necessary fa.ctors in productioli. 
The problem is, not the elimination of any of these factors, but finding 
the way to harmonious co-operation between alL 

In Australia, by statutory enartment of the nv.tional nllmmum of 
wages and conditions, and the maximum of hours of employment, the 
old theory of unrestricted labour purchase has been broken dOYHl; but 
e-\ren with that change, we are as much involved in the world~wide 
search for a proper relationship of factors of production as the peoples 
of other nations. 

There js much misconception n,s to the extent to 'which pnmal'y 
production is affected by direct wage cost. Exc~pt ill mining, the' main 
. contributor to primary wealth is nature~ the11 comes the management 
and labour of those in .possession of' natural. resources. ''lage la bo Ilr 
is relatively to the market value of products the slnallest contributor. 
The direct wage cost of producing a bale of wool, a bushel of wheat., 
~l side of bacon, a pound of b1.1tter, or a gallon of wine is comparatively 
small. One of the largest items in wool production-the wages of 
shearers-has for some years past been paid for on a 44-hour week 
basis, while much agricultural wage work is done by small contractor8 
who fix their own hours. It was argued that by increasing the cost of 
machinery and equipment through shortening factory hours the indirect 
"burden" would be sufficient to materially hamper primary producers, 

Assuming that the 44-hour '\ve.ek does increase the cost of machinery 
by 6 or 7 per cent., the effect of that increase on a bale of wool, a bushel 

of wheat, 1 lb. of butter, &c., will be. in£nitesimal, and one which, on 
the average prices received fOT primary products during recent years, 
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would not "burden" the industry. The only material direct increase AllALGAM,\'rlm 
< ENGINEERING 

"'''"lilO,''''',#; . vvould be in transport charge~. A.gain, tbis would oIlly be a small UNION 

fraction of a penny on each unit of production, not sufficient of itself J. ALD~iwICE 
1 1'· d' SdI h' C '11 AND OTfIEIt~. to cause a (ec me III pro uctIOn. orne ay, hope, t IS ourt Wl -

h b f . l' b1 fi d' l' d' h' Beeby, J. aye e ore It re la ~e gures ISC oSlng Issected wage, mac Ine~, 
transport, and other custs of primary production. Until that evidence 
is available, and for other reaiwns, I am prepared to agree to exemption 
for the present of direct primary production from a 44-hour declara
tion. But I am not prepared to admit that the indirect increase in 
costs is sufficient to exclude favorable consideration of the claim of 
wage earners in secondary and distributive occupations for a reVIew 
of their hours of employment. 

Another argument used was that the cost of living of primary pro
due-el'S will go up in proportion to increased labour cost of secondary 
and transp@rt industries. Of cour~e, prima-ry producers with all others 
are affected by increases in cost of living from whatever source they 
arise. But again intrudes the assumption that variations in 'wage cost 
alone control fluctuations in cost of living . 

The experience of recent years has shown that, however impol'tant 
it may be, wage cost is by no means the only determinant of commodity 
prices. Other influences, which it is unnecessary to traverse here, affect 
all consumers, and the influence of unwarrantable price inflation is one 
in which the prima,i'Y producer shares with all otheJ:s. As against past 
increases in cost of living, primary producers have received very muc"lt 
higher prices for their commodities. 

True it is that prices are mainly fixed in a world market, but woTld 
prices have increased owing to demands for higher returns in countries 
in which increased wage cost has not been so great as in Australia. 
It was also made apparent during the proceedings that, in many direc
tions, primary producers by more intensive and scientific use of natural 
resources,. by closer attention to grading and marketing of products, 
and by extension of co-operative effort, can increase their returns. 

The tables of figures next quoted show that, as a group, primary.. 
producers, notwithstanding some instances of smaller average produc
tion, as a class have achieved much better financial results during the 
last five yeaTs than during the pre-war ,:five-yearly period. There' have 

· been individual cases of great hardship arising from paying too much 
· for land, from lack of transport facilities, from settlement being under:" 

taken in inferior country, from drought' and other misfortunes, and 
sometimes from ineptitude. But, again, industry as a whole, and not 
its component parts, must be surveyed. From that stand-point it can': 

· not be denied that primary industry thrives, and with the huge areas of 
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l-and in the Commonwealth not yet put t-o full use, lS capable o£con

tinned expansion and progress. 

COMMONWEALTH PRIMARY PRODUOTION.-QUANTITIES. 

-

CommodIty. 
, 

Unit. 

Wheat · . Bushels 
Silgar Cane T-orrs •. 
Tobacco · . Cwts ... 
Wine, made Gallons 
:Flour · . Tons .. 
Butter · . Lbs. · . 
Cheese · . Lbs. · . 
OOtid'. Milk ·Lbs. · . 
Bacbn · . Los. · . 
Sheep · . No. · . 
Ca.ttle · . No. · . 
Wool · . Lbs. · . 
001'01 · . Tons .. 
Gold · . OZ9. · . 
Silver · . OZ8. · . 
Lead · . Tons .. 
Popli1ation 

3~]s' Dec. 
t 

.. 

(;ommO«:it1. Unit. 

Wheat Bushels 
Sugar Cane Tons .. 
Wine, made 'Galluns 
Flour Tons 
Cheese Lbs. 
Bntter Lbs. 
Gond. Milk Lbs. 
~a,con Lbs. 
Sheep No. 
Oa.ttle No. 
Wool Lbs.. 
Coa.l T-ons -.. 
Gold ~- Oza. .. 
Silver Ozs. .. 
LeRd i "T"0ns .• 
Population I 

I I I 1910-11. 1911-12. 1912:...13. I 1913-14. 

--- -
OOO's. OOO's. OOO's. OOO's. 

95,112 71,636' 91,981 103,344 
2;ODl 1,682 1:,la5 2,272 

17 23 17 25 
5,866 4,975 6,104 4,710 

649 

I 
696 677 761 

193,212 211,574 18:7,194 198,758 
16,537 15,887 16,160 19,743 
12,49-1 22;9'84 30,060 32,684 -
40,150 .53,265 54,1"92 52~674 
92,047 93,004 83,264 85,057 
n,745- ll,S29 11,577 11,484 

121,298 726,409 648;852 711,134 
9,759 10,550 _ 11,730 12,418 
2,721 2,484 2,326 2,207' 
2,386 1 2,505 3,117 37 

24 21 22 30 
I 

4,425 
t 

4.li61l 4,'733 4;872 _ 
I 

QUANTITIES~eo",ti1tttea. 

192.0-21. 11121-22. 19'22~2S. 1923-24. 

_ 1 

1 .&vem 
1914-15. 'Five Y 

~~f 
ean) 

045. 

OOO's. 

I 
24,892 I 
2~li~ I 
2,875 I 

714 
193,.970 
21,240 
32,053 
52,575 
78,600 
n,052 

;642,735 

I 12,445 
'2,-655 
3,332 

10 

4i941 
I 
! 

I 
I 

191, -

000' I). 

77-, 
1-
" 
mm 
839 

4, 

196, 
17, 
26',~ 

20 
90B 
699 
941 
913 
645 
571 
3940 
537 
085 
380 
3'58 
365 

51" 
86, 
11, 
690, 

11, 
2, 
2, 

21 

Average 
1\')24-25. _IFive YeIlIf6 

1920-25. 
----

OOD'S-. 1 000·:-1 <lOO's. :(lOO's. 000"s. -{}OO~Il. 

--I I 
1 

115,874 129,089 109,455 124,993 164,559 I 134,794 
1.410 , 2,4.37 2,316 2,178 3,400 

I 
2,360 

11,Dl4 8,543 11,428 14,664 13;~9 1l,79(} 
802 '9H 985 1,093 : 1,.069 97.~ 

22,668 .31,7-09 _ 22,869 , 24,464 30,641 i 26,471} 
190;-(')82 U7,412 215;709 ' 207,0"32 : 2'94,'558 I 230,958 
-62,339 57,746 . 51,4'61 -64;390 62,00.9 I 59,589' 
45,121 52,841 "56,398 62,057 64,603 I 56,204, 
77,'898 82,226 '78;803 . 80,U() 93,15'5 - 82,438; 
13,500 14;441 14.337 13,358 13,309 I 13,781} 

547,503 631,514 640,318 590,820 729,243 627,879' 
12,806 12,19'8 12;209 l2.,51 7 13,157 12,811 

944 758 
I 

755 712 I 676 769-' 
1,194 2,630 1,946 1;331 1,107 1,641 

-8, 25\ 19 10 ;1 8 14 
5,411 5,509 5,633 5,750 j 5,814 

! 

, 

-k~. 
1,~ -. 
';;': 
.<;:" 
;.~:;: 
.1: 
,-

Co: 

Whea 
Sugar 
Flour 
Butte 
Chees 
C'ond;. 
Bao0I 
Wool 
Coal 
Go-Id 
Silver 
Lead 

c 

Whea 
SugaJ 
Wine 
Flour 
Butt€ 
Chees 
Cond 
BacOl 
Wool 
Coal 
Gold 
SilVel 
Lead 

a re 
men 
indt: 



con~ 

'erage 
Years 

~Ci--c1:5. 

OO's. 

'T,393 
1,,839 

20 
4,90(]; 

699 
t6,941 
l7,913 
~6,045 
51,571 
,6,394 
n,537' 
~O,085 
11,380 
2~3'58 
2,365 

21 

-\'verage 
I'e YerrTe 
)20-25. 

OOO',u. 

I 
I

l34,794 
2,360 

11,790 
97.3-

i 26,470> 
! 230,95S 
I 59,589' 

56,204 
82,438 

, 13,789 
627,8'79' 

12,811 
76~ 

1,641 
14 

903 

OOMMONWEALTH. PRIlVHRY PRO DUCT-ION. -VAL U E~. A~fiGAMi&:rND 
ENQ:f~mNG 

I I UNION 
Average 11. 

1!}1(}-ll:. 19:11-12. l 19!1:2-13. 19>];3-14-. ~ 1914-15. Five Years J. ALDl!llWH1H 

Commodity. - 1910-15. 
----

GlOO's. OO()!s, @OO's. OOO!s. OOO's. OOO's: 

, I; 
£ £ 

1 
£ £ £ £ 

Whea;t 16 .. 458 13.303; ])6~645 18~76\)< 7,,60,'1' 14,'566 
Sugar Cane .. 1,425 1,257 I 895 2,575 2,416 1,713 
Flour 5,844 5,53'2 5,79'6 6',310 6;544 6,005 
Butter '1',t)6,4 8,658 8,70.3- 8 .. 203 8,5S6' 8,283 
Cheese 281 302 

f 
364 364 460 355 

Colld. ~11i~k 200; 4U7 579' 621J 63\1 4SJ.2 
Ba.c@R 1,168 1,,311 I 1,459- 1,610 1.8ti1 1.49,5 
Wool 28,078 26',711 2tJ.658 ,28,588 25,090 21~O2'3 
COat 3.68-4· 3,006:, 4,,4Hl' 4~628! 4-J620" 4~56 
Go-Id: UJj60' 10,,552 9,,880- 9,,371 8,.'130. 10-.020 
Silver 2!JO 25~ 337 339 358 315 
Lead 279 2l!8 311i) 49@ 429 358 

~ I, [. t \ ~{verage 
1926-2]., 19ffir-22. 1l92~23. 11922,..24. 11l24-~. FlrveYfeara. 

Commodi!ty,. I 

t \ 

1920--25. 
!------,; 

amI's. ooors. 000!s. f OOQ's. OOOfEf. OOOfs. 

£ £, £ £ £ £ 
Wheat · . , 62',F691 35, I 5-5 2'8,4;59' 29,936 503,54'7 41;853 
Sugar Cane. · " 3,,734 I 0.,139 6 .. 93-1 &,106 'MiS3 aj'HS 
Wine, made · . 87 no 277 130 109 142 
Flour · . 14,846 I4,736 n,821 12,l'I& la,8-80' 13,479' 
Butter · . 21,135 17,406 17,523 16,084 19,196 18,269 
Cheese · . 1,177 1,399 946 1,027 1,064 1,122 
Cond. Milk · . 2,401 2,403 1,943 1,964 2,037 2,149 
Ba.con " , 3,53& 3',~21 2.8:5l1.\ 3'.69'7 3',575 3,377 
Wool · . a2~85.a 34,a10 49.O:J.5 • 59-.07& 76,,020 50,308 
Coa.l - 9',44'4 I to,984 10,445 1&,498' n,574 10,591 · . 
Gold · . 5,308 4,019 3,545 3,151 3,144 3,833 
Silver · . 313 433 298 193 167 281 
Lead · . 286 568 449 275 280 371 

I conm1r in the findings of the Ohie.f Judge so far as they, favour 
a reduction of standard hours' to 44 per week, but think that the judg
ment of the Oourt'should favour ~he awarding of the 44-hour week to 
industries generally, with the following exceptions:-

(a,) The present hour.s wo:I.·ked in dir,ec.t primary pr0ducti0n to 
continue. On ascertain.men.t <i>1 the actual direct labour 
cost of primary production, standard hours to be recon
sidered. 

A.N DG'l'frF.ll9. 

:Beeby, J. 

(b.) The Oourt may exempt any industry (as distinguished from 
an individual employer) able to prove that :further l'e.dJlle.
tion of w;o,rking hours will s;er,iausly imperil itS' con
tinuance. 
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(c) The traftlc section of railways and tramways ( excepting 
steam locomotive drivers and their assistants) without 
prejudice to the right of those engaged in the occupa· 
tions to apply again after the lapse of twelve months. 

(cl) O,ccupations wJ1ich call for no serious physical or mental 
effort such as caretakers, watchmen, gateke~pers, &c. 

After the J'udgments were read) His Hono'ur the Ohief Judge an
nounced the decision of the Oou'rt as follows:-

The effect of the judgment given by the members of the Court 
resolves itself into this finding: It '\yill be observed that the finding is 
Hmited to the' engineering industry. In any event, whatever finding' 
the majority came to there would be that limitation; but it will be 
gathered from what I have said, seeing that my finding, so far as there 
is any alteration in the standard honrs, is less far-reaching than that 
of my brother Beeby, that it must be taken as a guiding li1£e that what 
I have said in my judgment indicates the probable course of th~ Court 
in future applications; that is to say, that in industries which are 
similar in their conditions as to leisure, or want of leisure, to the 
engineering industry the Court will probably apply a similar reduction 
as in the case of the engineering industry, but not in other industries, or 
not to the extent that my brother Beeby has indicated. The statement 
of the finding of the Court is as follows:-

The majority of the members of the Court approve of the reduction 
of the standard hours of work in the engineering industry to 44 per 
week as from the coming into operation of the awar'd to be made herein. 

, THE FEDERATED LIQUOR. AND ALLIED TRADES 
EMPLOYEES UNION OF A USTR,ALIA 

and 

W. ASI-ITON AND OTHERS 

(No. 120 of 1925) 
(No. 8 of 1927). 

CLAIMANT 

RESPONDENTS 

1927. A Z' • . 
ADELAIDE, :i lJp·1·catwn to detenn717e. a,1i}a1'd of Court 'in respect of .A erated vVate·rs 

January 26. 27. . A' ". . 
MELBOURNE, sectw11 Of ward ~n so fm' as respondents ~n South Austra.l~a '1r'3 
February 28. d 'J Z" d concerne -Lt pp ~cat'lon g'rante '. 

Beeby, J. 

On 24th Janua~y, 1927, a summons was issued on heha.lf of the above
named claimant union for an o.rder that the award of the Cmut dated 
3rd September, 19216(1), relating to the Aerated 'V\r ater section of the 
industry be determined, as from 20th January, 1927, :in so far as it 
bound respondents in the State of South Australia. 

(1) Supra p. 128. 
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